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:Breed.,..' Directory
8WINE.

D. TROTT ABILllllO, KANs.. famous Du
roo-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas

8WINE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS has some
extra fine .prtng gUts, some January gUu, alld

Iowa 18 months, bred to Sen. I Know1 he by Perfect 1
Know1 and some nice fall boara by sen, 1 Know and
U. S. nco Addresl F. P. MAGUIREl..

U.".,n, It.,nu tJo., lIalUl.

II. H. ALBERTY. Vherokee. KaIlllIU. Betrlstered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS. contains

D 00 Je se S
breedera of the leading 8tralns.

ur • r y. N. B. SAWYER. - - Cberryvale. Kallllall.

100 head tor thll ye..r'l trade; all eligible to record.

Five registered bulls, choicely bred, their alres'be!nl!' .

Lincoln 47W� by the great Beau Real and Klondlhe ,SYCAMORE SPRlIIlS STaCK FARI720UI by the Beau Brummel bull. Senator. Theirdaru.' l1li ,

are d ..ughters ot Stonem ...on, Star Grove tst, and Lin·

SH0RTHORN,coin. I will price Ihem very low to an early inquirer ' ,

.

.

Fine Individuals. "Chlet I Know" and" Look Me Address ALBERT DILLON. Hope. KIUllI. . , •

CEDAR SUMMIT Over" str..lnl. R. J•.Conneway, Edna. KaI18. I P 111__

POLAND-CHINA STOCK FAillll[. ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM, H. M. Hi!,. rop.,.La Fontaine,_,
Only cbulcelt Indlvldu .. ls relerved tor hreedlng Mound Valley Herd of POLAND.CH INAS No Sborthomifor iale&t J)l'eIeIlt,butw1ll]lavea fa.'

purpolel. J. M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County, Kans.
H ..s lome Ibow glltl bred to I. B. Perfection (25l'12 S.). a:rn:;,,!�gbrW'::;���sl�:: c:�rtit,:e���al��:i ��:fn�W:,�� lnethe sprtna. Pencmal JluIM!llUOllof 0'0'

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS Othel'1l bred to HI ..ck U. S. Belt (21767). Allo allnelut all klndl tor BIOle.. l'edlgreed barest.!2. . '... CO.If,BBSP,IDII¥'!!JB ,SOLI,'CITED...•..
'

Hal 80 pigs ot Marcb, April, and May, 1901, tarrow tor tall plgl for sale. l'rlcel reasunable. O. B.WHlTAKER.%rop.,etor•.

thl. leal08'1 trade at re,,"onable prices. W,P,WIMltIER&: SON,Mound Valley.Kanll. 81la1l7 ...., I�" .
, .

.

'

•

oJ. B, DAVII!I, Fairview, Kans, " '. ': .,'" E".··' ',1' Al.;tENDAL'E"HEn·"·8f·-
PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT F'ARMS ��"'=:!����='48��::�; Norwood SborthlrnS�::":;����r��!�' ·'A·I..:;,.F

..

'd··e····e·n' . Angu·s"C·a·tt�1l
'

... THOROUGHBRED. HEREFORDl\'CIJiTItEP.·l. ,Pllltlf.,�'t;#;t!u'\'( 87'!I'l.U,.,��fll,W' I!IILt�J!ltr�"LI.'"a,ltIu 1,W'1\ ""'81t'.'Ch.irihlng 4th at head Of herd. 'Crnlckshank top . � -

,

' �. ,
. I ..,··.

CHAS A SCHULZ Proprietor • FRANKJI'ORT KANS 2-Ye..r·old Sow. tblltwill 'be Iil'ii'd ror Aukuil� or Septeru· crusses un helt American famllIel. Young ltuck tor '.'

. • • , ,.. uer f..rrow and one S-yellr'old IUW by Alng Brecken- I,ole The Oldest and La'rgest In the UnHeeI 8IaIes.
ridge. W. E. J!jICBOLI!I, (Sedgwick. KallS.

•

Splendid recently Imported bull. at head Of hem.

SUNNYSIDE HERD OF Maple Leaf Herd of Thoroughbred Reglltered 8nlmall on hand for Bale at reuonabl<

SHORTHORN CATTLE rrlces at all times. Inapeu herd at Allendale.;.'
PEDIGREED POLAND.CHINA HOGS� s?�::e���r::��tc�:��·;:r8DI·.andaddrela IN>

And POLAND CHINA SWINE. ANDERSONUINDLAY.P.....•.. Lak. Foreat.,",
Fllrm II 2 mllel louth JAMEIil A.WATKDiIil.
of Rock 1.land depot. Whltln.r. Kanll,

STANDARD HERD OF

Registered DurtJc-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co.. Ksn••

Her!! headed hy Big Joe 7StiS, and otberl. A few male
plgl uf M..rcb Ilnd April flll·ruw. S C. B. Leghul'n eglls.

From belt prlze·wlnnerl. One spring boar, allo fall
and winter pig. tor lale.

WARE &: POCOKE, Station B, St.Josepb,Mo.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD oJ, u, HOWE.
WIOHITA, KANIAS.

DUROC-JERSEYS Farm 2mile.welt ot
.

• city on M ..ple Ave.

V. B. Howev Box 10.3, TODeka, Kans.
Breeder and afilpper of PolaJid·Cblna bOil, Jeney

oa"le, S. L. Wyandutte.cblcke'nl. Egg. In lea.on.

POLAND CHINAS 90 OOOD .prlng pigs;
-

• only a few fall glltl
bred hUL they are 011010". \\ rite lor one. lJon't delay.
DIKTKIVII • SPAVLDING, Richmond, K_

Riverside Herd 01 Poland-China Swine.
Commodore lJewey No. 46187 bead ot herd, BBslsted

by a grand.on ut MIs.ourl's BIllck Chlet. -ruung Itock
for lale re...unalne, All stock recorded tree.

M. O'BIUEN, Liberty. Kans.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE- REOISTERED.
Wrlle tor prtcee on cnotce spring rlg_; 100 to select

from. Tbll'Q annual sale date, October 7.
J),E"'lO!<l B�UI!I•• "biting. KRDII.

CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROCS,

D. L. BVTTON, Nortb
Top..ka, Kans., Breeder of

._ Improved Chelter While••
Stock For Sale.

. . Farm I. two miles nortbwest
ot Reform School.

T. A. HUBBARD,
. I ,

�j,1 I, 'i" -

r

••

ROME, KANS.. Breeder 01
POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Two bundred bead. All ages.
ready tor buyera.

25 boara and 45 sows

Ridgeview Farm Herd of

Large English Berkshires
�'our boars December farrow, and' two November

larrow. for sale. No gilts old enoul!h 10 breed. Spring
pIgs quoted al.o.

MAJ!jWA�JNG BROS., Lawrence, Kanll.

Verdigris Valley Herd
POLAND-CHINAS.
Large·boned, Prlze·wlnnlng. We have tor lale 80

wad of tall plgll-tbe bOIL gruwn out lot we everr..lled.

abTecI��af::�I� eh:��: :�,Ie��l�j,�� :�:�:o�:ut��b�O�
bllt for next tall'. 8hows. Prices realonable. Nol\:lng
ut good onos Ihlpped on ordera.

WAIT &: EAST. Altoona, Kans.

High·Class Poland-China Hogs
Joo. D. Marlball. Waltoo. Harvey Co •• Kans,.

Breeds large·slzed and growthy bogswith !lood

acbone lind line tlnl�h alld 8t)'le. FOR SALE-Thirty
tober and November gilts and 11; bOllrs, also 100

spring pigs. sired by Miles Look Me OVer 18879.

Plrlces right. Insl>OOtlon and correspondenoe In·
v ted, .

R. 8. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OF,

POLAND-CHINA 8WIN�.

THOROUGHBRED

POLAN D-c HINA HOeS 128.-
I have for sale a few October bOllrs and �ilts. 4 RAVENSWOOD SHORT"ORN,S,

bred sows. lind 70 winter and slJrlug pll!(s. good 0 E LEON A "",." ""EL" A� -0
he"d 'and ·ears. large boned. Come and s�e them. •• �, ,Q �,.....

or write me.

GRANGER HERD,
Xltabllsbed 25 rear.. Over 2000 sblpped. Four

crosses. World's Fair, 4 blghest priced .lr"lns ot Po
land·l-hlnas. Send stamp. W, S. lianna, Hlchter
Kllnl.

A FEW POLALD-OHIIIA PIGS
fOR SALE.

We now bave tor sale lome exira I<ood young boara,
anda lot of glltlS to IIJmOlllLs ore, AlII!CJCJo. (;lIts will
he bred or sold open as desired. 1 bls Is a cbolce lot
ot young stut! that will be priced cheap, qua llLy con
sldered.

M. L. ,SOnERS. Altoona. Kans.

lII[APLE GROVE HERD OF

Registered Poland-Chinas.
HIHAM SMITH, Colwich, Sedgwick Co., Kan••

Headed hy the grand boars lJlack ('blef 42867, Ideal
U.I:i. 41>259, "ud a•• lated by l'erlect I Am Vol. XXIII,
IIrllndlun of l'erfect I Knuw IUI72, grandam tbe grellt
luW A.uder.on·s Mudel 4lIti11, m .. ted tu a lut uf choice
selected suWI of themust nuted prlze·wlnnlng tamlllel,
A I1U9 lut uf fall pili. r."dy tu .hlp.
Inl".ctlun ur corre.pondence Invited.

Prospeot Park Herd of

Thoroughbred Poland-China Hogs
Perfect We Know, a Ion of Chief I Know, tbe Iweep

st..kes boar at tbe Omaba Expolltlon, at be ..d of berd.

J. H. TAYLOR.
Telcpone address lp RHINEHART.
T.lel!r"pb ..ddre•• f carl, Kana. kA ..SAS.

.JOHN BOLLIN.
Klokapoo. Leavenworth Co•• Kans.

(Express Oroce. Leavenworth.>

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred young
Itock for 1 .. le. Your orden luUelled. Addre.s L.

K. HIl.eltlne, lJorchester, (lreen Co., Mo. Mention
this poper wben writing.

MEADUW BHUOK SHUR'l'HUKIS8-Ten line young
bulll tor sllle-all red. Red Laird, uut ot Laird

of Linwood, at bead ot berd.
F. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee c..:o., hM1ls.

E. S. COWEE, Elkridge, Man•• , R. R. 2, Breeder 01

PURE·BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDU; DUK" V66S7 at head of berd. Young bulls

and belfers for allie.

Jz.b8 pme.wIDnln� berd of the Great We.t. Seven

C elattbe World IJ!'"lr. Tbe bome ot the gre..te.t SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALEIIreedlng and prlze·wlnnlng boars In tbeWest, .ucb al
anner Boy �I,·BI"ck Joe 281U8, World Beoter lind
Klnl 8&d16Y. FOR SALE-An extra choice lot of A tew choicely bred young bull•••prlng yearllngs,tor
rlubly·bred. well·nlarked plgl b:r tbe.e not"d .Ire. aDd. sale at very re ..sonahle prlcel. Allo 2 Sbruplhlre and

�I"t of tblrty·ftve ext.ra·la,"e. rlchly·bred .0.... , Inspec· ,I croll·bred Shropsblre'Cotlwold huck. Addre••
OD or corre.pundence invited. ,JAMES V.I!ITONE, J,eavenworth, Kans.

POLLED DURHAMS! THIS LITTLE AD D. P. NORTON�S SHORTHORNS,
will direct you to the Dunlap, Morrla Co., Kanaa••
largelt as well as the

�e:ft:.f��':e��e'Wr:c:,�b.����-C::ec:.,���I::'� Breeder of PURI-IR£D SlIOlT-RIII' emu
F. F. FAILOR, Newton. Iowa. Herd BaD. Imported BdtIIIt ....... UM1.

YOUNG - 8TOCK !- FOR .; .ALA..

CATTLE.

POLLED DURHAM OATTLE.
AND OHE"'O"'SHEEP.

Write tor wbat JOu want. A. E, BURLEIGH.
Knox City, Knox Vo•• Mo,

HEREFORD BULLII FOR 8IU.E.

ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS.
Herd beaded by Sempstresl Valentine 157060, son of

St. vateuuue 21014, and Mayor 129229, grandson of Imp.
Salamis and Lord Mayor. YOUDg lIulls for sale.

J. F.TRUE & SON. Newman,Kans.

Shorthorns and Poland·Chinas.
Two good hulll, Scotch·topped, 7 and 11 montbl old.
A good lot ot tall buars, lind young BOWS bred tor

Septeruber farrow. Prompt respunle to Inquirers.
O. E. MORSE .. SONS, Mound Clly, Kans.

Breed the Horns off by using a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOST ER & SO N, :u���ro�K"
Bre�ders of Red Pulled Cattle, Herd Headed by
Puwerful 4582. Pure· bred and grades tor sale.

Also prlze·wlnnlng Llgbt Brabmal.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
THOS, EVANS, :BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kansas.
-SPECIAL OFFERINGS-'

FOR SALE - Four ye..rllng buill, one ·Imported'
'·year-old bull, a tew young COWl and belfers.

Malel and temales tor sale. Inspection especially
InVited. Lavender Vllcount 124755, the champlun bull
ot tbe Natlunali>bow at Kansal City, hebds tbe berd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, Mo.

H. N. Holdem011,
Girard, Crawford Co., Kans.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES
And HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE.

Reprelentlng JOlephlne, Mecbthllde and Parthenea
tallllllel. Poland·Chlna hogl. flon ot Missouri'. BlIOck
Chief ..t be ..d ut berd. B. P. R. and B. L. H. cblckena.
EKK8 In 8e...un, alw"YI lfIIaranteed as reprelented.

�. SATZL�R.,
Burlingame, Kansas,

BREEDER OF

HEREFORD .CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COT8WOLD 8HEEP,
STOCK FOR SALE.

H.

CATTLE..

A, D, SEARS &: 11208., - ,-' Leon, "JDiwn..
SHORT·HORNS-:

2d Grand Duke of Hazelhurst 1llOO91 heada the hII&

Silver Creek Herd
SHORTHORN: ·OATTLE..
GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 111Ott81n ""mce. a soD o'

!�� l��cc"O:fa��:Z��;;:,.�iele�c:� Bate

High Class"Duroc-Jersey Swine.
Can ship on Santa Fe, FrlICO and MllBOuri Pacta,

railroads.
.

J. F. STODDER, Burden. Cuwl8J' Vo..Ka-.

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FAR.
Ball for Sale a )l'ew

CHOIOE �ALLOWAY:BVLI..a, !

Sired by a World'. Fatr winner. .AlAo a few EDII!III
Fox Terrier pups ot finest qual1ty. ,

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A lli-aore auburban pJ'OJ'
erty In Des Moines, Iowa. information promptly til'
nlshed by the owner.

-

J. R. HIGGINS,
.

Kellwlck. Keokuk Co,. Icnn...

MT.PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTBORN�.
Herd headed� Acomb Duke 18th 1421'17. Herd e.l.,

&��sdf':r��'\':.g aryl;8trJateaa8lldBuapare1ll.Y

A, M. ASHVBArr Atchl8on. KallIo
Inquire at " B. P. D, No. S.
Asbcraft & Sage Livery Barn,Main Street.

CLOVER �CLIFF· ,FAR"
REGISTERED GALLOWAY OA'i"l'I&B.

Alao German Ooach, Sa!1dle aw

Trottlng·bred horael. Worlcft

ft�::-Jl��o�=�s�C::::
110n Rooewood" 8 l&-hand 1,1"

lV����o!'I���o�=� I8J"f1a

BLAVKSBERE BBOTBl!lR8,
Elmdale. Chase Co•• KalIl

Addrela

SUNFLOWER HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE..

Herd Bull. SIr Knlgbt 12«OB.
Herd Boars. Blaell U. S. ad lSlUSSli S. ....

SanDo....er Black Vhlef 2S608. '

Beprelentatlve atock for Bale.
ADDRESS

ANDliEW 'PRINGLE,
Rural Route 2, Eakrldtle, Kal16.

;
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�WROUGHT IRON PIPE�
ForSteam,GasllndWater. Good as new. Sunnyfi��:i.i!t.'l:'�d.tii'!:n�ti:t:��:tt��;&uft:
All SiZ8S. Write for Prices.

W�lte for PreeC:atalo!lu. No. 61 of merchan-

f.!g�fO�h,!�:.',E.:�A:'�I�.r� '8��tD.
n'ofipg, PlumbingMaterial, Hardware,

Too..... Machinery &;0., at half price.
OHICAGO HOUSE WRECKINO CD,

"W.�5th
& Iron Sts., CHICAC0'i/) C. A. STANNARD,

····A.GORA GOATS FOR·SALE•.
.

'
. / . ". .'

I bave for BIlle five or sl:l:. double-deck cars of 1I0ats, roo"lMloll of Recorded, Hi(rb.-cluss, Medlum- LORD MAYOR was by the Ba1'on Vloto1' 'bull, Bluon Lavender· lid, out of Imp. Lady of the Meado"l
.oJaas. old ta�blonpd.lloals, about one hUilciJ-ed beed or cboke 10Unl! bucks, Dod also two double-deck and Is one ot the greatest breedlnllllulls of thi,.all'e. .Lalrd of ·Llnwood was -by Gallobad au' 01

·ear.s.ot fine Anwor&·w�tbrrs, lbat are located !:blrts miles soutb of Bonsas City. I can se.l you any

Illtb
Linwood Golden Drop.' Lord I'II ..yor helrel"ll' bred' to Laird of LlDwood 'or ..,.1... AlsO

:OIBIIII'Of goats,)'ou illS)' want at a reasonable price. .' Address,. " breed Sbetland ponies. Inspeotion Invited. '. Oorrespondenoti soliolted. A few youna bulls sired b,
". .....

w. T� McINTIRE. Agent
,0 .' Lord Mayor for sale. . .' ....., . .

....... 1IItJf _eo" Yard..
"

«an••• Dill, l1li0. Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

CATTLE.
"

HORSES AND MUL&.S. I�����

PERCHERON HORSES
J. w. , J. C. 1I081S0N, Towanda, Kansas. I

Importers and Breeders. Lorgest Herd i'n tlie State.I'.

' Inspection Invited.

PERCHERON HORSES and

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

. GA.RRETT HURST, Breeder, Zyba, Sumner Co.
I Kaus. Young stook tor sale at either sex. All regia·
teredo

..

.
H. R. :LITTLE,

HlPE, BlCIIISOI.CO., WI.
.BRImDIl ONLY

The Beat, Pure-Bred
SIIOImIOItN CATILE.

,Berd numbers 135, beaded 'by ROYAL
CiwWN 12IIG98, a pnre Orutoksnauk, aa-

1I��'kW.Jk�TL�O,,&d;� ��i.s
at servtceable age, and 12 bull

�a1V_ Farm 1� miles tram town.
an ahip on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
e. Foundation aWck aelected from

ftlree ot the gre.llt berds of Ohio.

TO 'SHEEP BREEDERS.
:Flrat edition Stewart's "DOMESTIC SHEEP" aold

out. Second edition, revised and enlarged, now ready.
384 pages hulled down sheep and wuol knowledge, cov
ering overy department ot sheep life.
Acknowledged everywhere a9 the best book ever

publlslied on the subject. Used a9 • text-book In Agrl·
cultural Colleges. Publisher'. price, 11.50.
In club wIth KansB8 Farmer for OTlP VPA1". 12.

Addres8 KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Topekll. Kiln., .

:. J;eadlng Scotch audScotcb-topped American tamllIes
'ClPmpose the herd, headed·by tbe Cruickshank bull
lDotland'8 Charm 12"0264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
lIr·lmp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bulla tor sale,

C. Jr.WOLFE .t SON, Proprietors,
When writing advertisers 'please mention

h..ansas F'ar'mer,

RIVERSIDE S�OCK FARM.
.

O. L. THISLER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans., Importer and Breeder of

�"c"""'!!J an" f',.ench Ooach Ho,.se8, and Sho,.tho,.n Oattle.

For Sale-A lew Shorthorn heifers, and Percberon stulllons: also a Special Bar&,atn on 9

KeClste.red Hereford BuDs, 2 years old. and a lew Fnll-blood l'ercheroD I\la1·e8.

Draft :StaUions
'r-

,OP
THB

SHIRE, CLYDE, AND••.•

PERCHERON BREEDS.
, �po;rt:ed9 QD.c;l lIome Bred. A11 Alire••

POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND-CHINA HOGS. Price. Right

'.snyder Brothers, Winfield, Kansas.

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS!

We have sold all except those we bave been
snvlnrr for show borses next Call.

If our customers demand them we will let
·these go ..

Our winnings already tbls vear are 19 MEDALS
at the Great Percheron Horse Show lit No"ent
le-Rotrou, France.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES., COLUMBUS, OHIO.

,.1.

""

o �.
. ,

"'..._.... ... URGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD,

Balls' and temates, all ages for sale-no gmdes. -

", Carload iots a specialty.

M. R. PLATT,. Kansas City, Mo. O�:113CEGlNTES:�:T1;�R:E�\�N,

':GALLOWAYS.
Larlest

.

Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.
Young bulls, cows, and heifers for sale.

E. """". 'I'hra11, Eureka, I-Cansas

\.

50' Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
The Bill 'B'rook Herd of Registered Shorthorns

Have on h8nd ro... ready sale, ISO Young Bulls, from 6 to 20 months old; also a few good belfers.

AMress., H. O. Tudor, �o1t:on9 ·I-Cnns.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Doqlas CD., Kans�s. IJ

HEREFORD CATTLE. E

Young Stock For Sale In.pectlon or Correapondence Invited

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF PURK BRKD

HEREFORDS,
�ELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS In service, HESIOD . 29th 66.'!04. Imp. RODERICK 80166, MONITOR
58276. EXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93674. FULTON ADAMS llth 83731. HESIOD 29th 88104
;:;r- Twenty-live mile••outh 01 Kan.a. City on Fri.co, Fort Scott • Memphl., and ·K. C" P, • '0, ",.Ilroadl

Slope Herefords
•••290 HEAD FOR SALE•••

Consisting of 20() bulls, (rom 8 'months to 4 yeal'S oid,
and 00 yearling heifers. I will make very low prlees
on bulls. as I desire to sell all of tbem before May 1.
Write me, or come at once If yOU want a bargain.

Emporia, Kansas.

OUDGELL & SIMPSON,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.,

BREEDERs AND IMPORTERS OF

Herefords
One of the Oldest and. Lar�est Her"

in America.

ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail.

BOTH SEXES, IN LAROE OR SMALL LOTS ALWAYS FOR ULE

T. K.
CO /,'

Tomson & Sons�'
• • Proprietor. o:l! • •.

Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorns.
DOVER, SHA'WNEE COUNTY, K..Al."Iil'SA8.

GALLANT KNIGHT 1244M In service. How would you like a cow In calf to, or a boll aired hy. G"IIu.t
Knight 124468? HIs get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show beld at Kanaas City lalt October. 100 hoacl
In herd. Correspondeuce and Inspection Invlted.

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULLS.

BARON URY 2d 124970, LAFITTE 119915.

Inspection Invited

c.W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns.
-HgRD BULLS ARE

IMPORTED COT.LYNTE 185022 bred by Wm. Duthie,

IMPORTED IlLVTUE VTCTOR 140609 bred by W. S. M,,",.

l.MPOUT.I!:ll RAPTON I'IIAIIQUIS bred by J, Deane Willi ...

AllUlltAL GODOY 188872 bred by ChaClo E. LeoD!'rd,

FEMALES are tbe beRt tllUICKSHANK fllmlllflR topp..d from the leudlnJ<' Impb1'tatlonR an'" Ame1'I'
cnn nerds. These added to the lonll' estubllxhed herd of the" Casev Mlxt,ure." of my own hr'-Adlnll,

and dlAtlnll'ul"bed for Inrllvl,ln ..1 m ..rlt, eonst ltute a breedlnz herd to whlcb we are ple..,Pd to In'

vlte the attention of tbe public, Inspectton and correspondence sollolted. Address ail corresoondenee

to mnnall'er:

E. M. Williams,
Manage,..

G. M. CASEY, Owner,
Shawnee Mound, Hen,.y Oounty, MD-

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
THE SCOTCH BRED BULL.

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,

\
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in the 'early-cut hay 78.52 per cent et
"

. the protein is digestibie, whUe in the
late-cut hay 76.7 per cent of the crude
protein ·is digestible. �l),e difference is

DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WI.TH much more
. marked ,Iii. tihe 'c'as8 of the

KANSAS FEEDS. pure proteids, 77.55 per cent of this nu-

trient being digested in' the earlr-cut
hay, while in the late-cut hay the fig
ures drop to 71.66 per' cent. On the

whole, all the nutrients in' alfalfa hay
are, highly, digestible when it is com

pared in this respect with other feeds

used for roughage. It also compares

favorably in this respect with many of

the concentrated feeds, such. as the

grains, mlll feeds, etc., and when we

consider tb,e fact that there are only
a very few Qf these feeds that' contain

EXPERIMENTS WITH ALFAL]!'A HAY. as much digestible protein as alfalfa steer had been .eating very nearly ten Ing.was one of seven day�, and the'ac··

The object of these experiments was hay, and' then reinember the immense pounds of hay at each feed, and so' 120 tual experiment seven days also..

to determine the digestibility of Kan- yield per acre in a season, with the pounds of the cut h!loy was weighed 'out The steer was the same one as used

aas-grown alfalfa, and 'any variaUons ease ,of production, we are inevitably in ten-pound lots, to be fed in six days tn the preceding experiment. He, W�B

in digestibility due to the stage of led to the conclusion that alfalfa is the at the rate of two feeds per da.y: The given 5 pounds _

of 'the�.meal and 6

growth at which it was cut for hay. most profitable feed 'a Kansas farmer steer was exercised dally, as 'in previous pounds ,of stover at each teedl and. was

The hay was all cut from the first can produce. expel'iments. The results obtained are fed twice a aay. He ate practically all

crop of the season growing on the col- EXPERIMENT �H HAY FBOJl{ BUFFALO- presented in the table. of the.meal. there b'eing only g·10 of a

lege farm. the first cutting berng made OBAS,s..
Th most striking fact presented in pound left out.'of a'total ot 70 perinds.

when the plants were approximately In the western half of Kansas prac-
these results Is the very low quantity 'I'his amount ,beh}g so small, it was not

ten per cent. in bloom; the second, of digestible protein .eontatned in, the analyzed. .

. ..

,
'

when the plants were approximately
tically all of �he forage and a· large prairie hay. there beiJl,g' less than 1 Examination of the table 'shows tha.t

fifty per cent. in bloom; .and the third share of the wmter roughage for stock. per cent. Tl!e digestible carbohydrates the fat, of the Kaffir-corn meal, Is aD'

when they were in full bloom or a little
is obtained from buffalo-��ss, or wha� and fat in the prairie hay are a little parentIy entirely iJidigestpjle. In thie

beyond full bloom
,is now popularly termed short grass. higher than in wheat straw, but the dl-, respect it is markedly inferior to corn-

.

,

' Hence, the digestlblllty of this grass Is
' \..

The hay from each cutting was well
an important as well as interesting sub- gestible protein is about the same, so meal, and Is also inferior to that feed

cured and o� excellent quality when ject to'the western feeder and stock- that, as a feed, prairie hay should be in its percentage 'of digestible protein

fed. The dtgestton experiment was
grower

classed with wheat straw according to' and carboliydrates.

performed upon the same steer In each Durl�g the latter part of July, 1899,
these results. These conclusions areso EXPElUMENT' WITH SOY-BEANS.

case, which was a three-year-old grade a young man, a graduate of the college,
different from the general idea concern- The interest now being taken ,In BOY,,-

Hereford and a good feeder. After de- and who was at that time in Logan
ing the feeding value of prairfe hay, beans in K8.nsas should make this ex

termlning about how much hay the County was commissioned with the
that we determined to repeat the ex- periment of more than usual1nterest tt,. �'

steer would eat up clean at a feed task of cutting enough buffalo-grass to
perlment before publishing any results. farmers. Because of the high percent

which was about 7 po�nds, he was answer the purposes of a digestion ex-
The feeding had been done and the aam-

age of protein contained in them and

fed 8 pounds at each feed and two perlment, After experimenting upon
pIes had all been prepared fot: analysis the comparative ease with which they

f d d d I th I t The
when the chemical laboratory was de-

ee s a ay ur ng e e�per men. various methods of cutting the grass, stroyed by fire.' and in this catastrophe may ,be grown, they promise .te become

steer was somewhat Wild when �rst he decided upon the lawn-mower as the one of the most valuable of 'the nitro

put in the stall, an,d so the first period most perfect and rapid means of secur-
the samples from this' experiment, as

genous feeds avaIlable to' Kansas rarm-

f eliminary f di e tended
well as those from an experiment with

o !pr
0

ee ng wa.s x
. ing a fair sample of the grass. After sorghum hay. were lost. It is the in. ers. A digestion 'experiment with then:

to ten days. By this time he had be- about ten days of hard labor with this tention of the department to repeat
affords a reliable basis' for estimating

come' quite docile, and during the reo machine he secured about 300 pounds of both of these experiments as soon as
their value in comparison with othei

mainder of the feeding periods he was well-cured grass, )Vhich was shipped to possible. It is to be hoped that furthet
feeds rich In protein.

excerclsed dally by being Jed around the station at Manhattan. This bay investigation of prairie hay will show
The beans were of the Early Yellov.

the. barn-yard for about half a� hour, was of excellent quality.
variety, and were fed as meal to the

The other preliminary feedIng peri- The hay was fed to a year.ling steer,
that our first experiment was upon an

same steer that was used in the, expert-

I
anomalous example,

'

. .ods were of six days each, and the per - grade Shorthorn, and weighmg 710
ments with Kaffir-corn stover and Kaftlr·

ods of exact collection and observa- pounds at the beginning of the expert- EXPF.RllliENT WITH KAFFlR-COBN STOVER. corn grain. The meal was fed with,

tions were six days each. also. ment. He refused to eat the hay when In this experiment a good average
Kaffir-corn stover like that which had

The third' cutting was fed first, and it was first given to him,' although he quality of stover was used, which was been used in the two experiments just

the second immediately after, these two was fed nothing else during two days.
described.

-

experiments extending from June 22 to The hay was then mixed with alfalfa prepared by first cutting anti shocking, The steer did not relish' the bean meal

July 19, 1898. The steer was then al- hay, and the mixture was eaten very
and later heading, the Kaftlr-corn. It at first and refused to eat it, but by",

lowed Uberty for nine days before be- readily. The proportion of alfalfa hay was fed to a two-year-old grade Here- mixing it with Kaftlr-corn meal and

ginning the experiment with the first was gradually reduced until, in about ford steer which was a good feeder. The gradually reducing the proportion of the

cutting. During his confinement In the six days, the steer began eating the steer was fed during a pl'eliminary per, Kaffir·corn meai he was at length in·'

stall, which was provided with wtre j pure buffalo-grass hay. He was then Iod of seven days, the purpose of which duced to eat about 6 pounds or pure

screens, he was further protected from fed five days upon this hay as a pre- was to determine the amount he would soy-bean meal with 6 pounds of Kaf

annoyance from files by a thin muslin liminary period of feeding, after which eat in a day. as well .as to clear the dl- fir-corn stover at each feed. He was fed

blanket the greater part of the time. he was fed five days for the actual di- I
upon the meal for a few days at this

Th It f th i t
gestive tract of all other feed. t was

rate, and then". ro'1''' ·.s' e"v'en, constttuttng-
e resu s 0 e exper men s appear gestion experiment. Id t b t

i th t bl [T I I d '1 f h Ii
found that the steer' wou ea e ween the actual experiment.. The results ob-

n e a es,
,
he tables g v ng etat s At the beginning 0 t e pre mlnary

of the experiments are not given here. period of feeding, all the hay was thor- 5 and 7 pounds of stover at a feed, if he tained are shown in the table.
'.

but the information desired by the oughly mixed and sampled for analysis, was fed twice a day. It was therefore rrhese results are certainly of grea .

practical feeder will be found in the and the remainder accurately weighed determined to feed him 7 pounds at each interest and .aleo of the nlgueat Impor ,

tables in the summary at the close of out into nine-pound lots, to be fed at the feed during the experiment proper. tance to the feeder. They present the

the paper,l rate of two feeds per day, nine pounds After the preliminary period the steel fact that soy-bean meal contains a high·

For practically all feeding purposes, at each feed. was fed seven days, during which time er percentage of digestible protefustbai

the most Important nutriment to be con- The steer was exercised dally during an accurate record was kept of the any other feed except cottonseed-ineal.

sidered Is protein. Admitting this to all of the experiment except the five amount fed and the amount lett uneat- Not only is this true, but it is very rich

be the case, the results obtained in days when the dung was collected, The en; the dung was all collected, weighed, in fat, the most valuable food principle

these experiments with alfalfa are in- table shows the detailed results. and sampled in the manner previously next to protein, and thts fat, is practt

tensely Interesting. It will be seen Compared with all other feeds used described. A sample for analysis was' cally all digestible. The protein: also

from the table that the amount of di- for roughage, except hay trom the leg- also taken from the stover left uneaten, has a very high digestion coetficient

gestible protein in the air-dry hay of uminous plants, hay from buffalo-grass The steer was exercised by being led while, on tne other hand, the <\igestibil�

the first cutting is 13.24 per cent. while contains a remarkably high percentage around the barn-yard for a short time ity of the nitrogen-free extract is rather

In the second cutting it has diminished of digestible protein. In this respect It each day. lower than that of most other concen

to 11.90 per cent, and in the last cutting . ranks but a very Uttle below clover The table shows the results obtained, trated foods. As carbohydrates can be

It is only. 10.43 per cent. The propel' hay and is much above millet, timothy and If they be compared :with the cor obtained cheaply in nearly all other

stage of growth at which to cut alfalfa. hay, oat hay. orchard-grass hay, wheat responding figures for .the digestibility feeds, their deficiency is of little or no

then, is of vital importance to the al- straw, and corn stover.
of the best corn-stover, it will be found importance. The problem of. securing

falfa grower ana feeder. The most dls- It is remarkably rich In ash, but this that, while the total digestible nutrient: cheap protein nas.been the most difficult·

h t b
.

di tibl h of Kaffir-corn are slightly less in one for Kansas feeders to solve and the

tingulshing quality of alfalfa is its high as seems 0 e very In rges e; ow-
amount, the digestible protein is some- a,bsence of it has probably 'c'a'us'ed ntor,

percentage of protein. In this respect ever, this does not affect Its value as a i i

the best quality of hay would be pro- feed to any great extent. When all of what larger, thus g v ng a narrower nu- loss in feeding than any other OD{'

duced by cutting the alfalfa when it is the digestible nutrients it furnishes are
tritive ratio. with probable equal value thing. Where alfalfa can be grown the

just beginning to bloom. On the other considered, Its value should be placed in feeding. It is superior In all nutritive problem has been solved; but there ail
.

hand, a larger yield per acre of hay, on a level with that of red clover hay. respects to average field-cured corn- still many localities where farmere

and possibly of protein also, would be EXPERIMENT WI'l'H PRAIRIE HAY.
stover. have experienced extreme difficulty in

d d f i 1 b ttl
EXPERIMEN'r WITH KAFFIR-CORN. getting alfalfa to grow, and In sudh

pro uce rom a s ng e crop y cu Ing Prairie hay is one of the chief prod- cases the va:Iue of the soY-bean should'

when the plants have obtained full ucts of the Kansas farmer In many Since grains can not l1e fed alone, the be quickly recognized: Next to alfalfa

growth. At the same time, experience parts of the State. Their capacity to determination of their digestibility can soy-beans will be the cheapest source of
has prove.d that a greater number of withstand the vicissitudes of Kansas not be accomplished by as simple a protein to the Kansas feeder, if he

crops in a single season can be secured climate give our native grasses a value means as that of those feed's that can grows them upon his own' land. The)
by cutting at an early stage of growth, that less favorable quaIl ties In other re- be fed alone. They must be fed with can be grown at a c,ost of from flfteer

so that the total yield per acre for a 'spects have not outweighed, so that a fodder of known digestibility, and the to eighteen dollars ,per ton, and, if val

given season would be in favor of the many acres are still preserved which digestibility of the combination deter· ued on the amount of digestible proteh

early cutting. would otherwise be devoted to the pro- mined in the manner already described, furnished, a ton of soy-beans is worth

The evidence, ,then, both in regard duction of cultivated crops. Having ascertained the total amount: as much as one and one-third tons 0

to quality and quantity of hay pro· Very little has been done to deter- digested from the mixture, we subtract linseed-meal, according.-to our digestioI

duced, Is 'Vastly in favor of the early mine the digestibility of prairie hay, the amount· furnished ,by the fodder, as experiment. Results of 01'.Oer station:

cutting, and feeders and alfalfa grow- and consequently little is known about calculated from Its digestibility, fr0tI\ reduce this advantage som�what, but

ers should bear this in mind. For it; In order to throw some light upon the total, and the difference is th6 they still leave soy-beans worth more

feeding pigs, dairy cows, calves, and this subject, we performed a digestion amount furnished by the grain. In this than linseed-meal.

fattening steers. the early cut hay is experiment, following the same general case it Is obvious that if feeding the

undoubtedly worth considerably more methods that have been outlined pre- grain with the fodder alters the, digesti.

per ton than that cut when the plants viously. The hay was fed to the same bll1ty of the fodder. an error wi�l be

have reached the st.age of mature three-year·old Hereford' steer used in introduced in our calculations of the di·

growth. the experiments with alfalfa hay. and gestibll1ty of the graki, but thi's is the
.

Another point of interest to be noted the preliminary feeding' and the· actual best that can be done at present..

is the variation In digestibllLty of the test were each of six days' duration. In this exIferiment the grain fed wae

same nutrients in the different kinds of The hay was cut near the 1st of Aug· Red Kaffir-corn ground' to a fine meal.

hay. Generally speaking, the'difference ust, 1898, and was of good average qual-, For roughage Kaffir-corn ,stover, ,was

is in favor of the early cut hay, though ity. On August 16 it was run through used, the digestibility of which had been

in the case of fiber the late cut hay has an ensilage cutter, thoroughly mixed, determined in the preceding experi

a sligh.t advantage. It will be seen that and a sample taken for analysis. The ment. As In that, the preliminary' feed·
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SUMMARY.

In the succeeding tables the impor
tant data of the digestion experiments
described in this bulletin are" collected
for easy reference. With these is given
a table showing the' digestibility of
some common feeds most likely to be'
compared 'rith the ones

.

experimented
upon. To facilitate this comparison, in
stating our results we have included a

column headed "carbohydrates." This'
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includes the fiber and the nitrogen-free
extract.
It will be seen that, with reference to

alfalfa, all of our samples are better
than the average composition given for

comparison. Comparing these with
each other, the higher percentage of
protein in that cut at the earliest stage
is the most striking and important fac-.
tor, since the protein is the constituent

, that gives alfalfa its great value. Since

early cutting of alfalfa also results in

securing a greater tonnage during the

season, the importance of carrying this
idea into field practice can not be too
st�ongly insisted upon. The early-cut
crop is superior to bran and shorts in
digestible protein.
The buffalo-grass hay is very much su

perior to ordinary prairie hay of this
region in its percentage of proteiri, and
also far superior to timothy hay in this
respect. In its carbohydrates and fat
it.fs not much different from these.
This; the first digestion experiment
made with buffalo-grass, throws much
light, on its feeding value.
1{a1llr-corn stover is superior to field

cured corn-stover in the dlgestib1l1ty
of . all of its food principles, but Kaffir
corn meal is noticeably inferior to corn

meal. The most striking feature in the
results with· the meal is the apparent
entire indigestibility of its fat.
The soy-bean meal is seen to be one

of our most concentrated feed stuffs, be
Ing scarcely inferior to cottonseed-meal
in protein. and exceeding it in fat, and
being considerably superior to old
process oil-meal in both these respects.
In carbohydrates it is practically the
same as cottonseed-meal, but is inferior
to linseed-meal. If soy-beans can be
made to yield sufficiently well, they wlll
becoine a most important factor In Kan
sas feeding.
The station will continue its Investi

gations upon the digestibility of the
characteristic feeds of the State, espec
ially those which have received little
or no attention elsewhere.

THE; KANSAS FARMER. JULy 11,

ly reiterated boast that the crop of 190i· Besides, there is going to be a great
will exceed that of any other year as shortage in the corn and oat crops. In

well as all expectations. The local pa- some of the Kansas markets corn is

pers of Kansas are making ammunition worth to-day more than wheat, indi
for the bears as fast as they know how cating a home demand for the last

by claiming crop 'results beyond all rea.- named that will still'further lower the
son. And the grand result is �hat wheat export surplus. Before this Kansas has
is bringing to the farmer about 10 cents fed wheat instead'of corn and she will
a bushel less than it did at this date do It again when put to the necessity.
last year. "This much we have said in reply to

"Chicago makes the price of wheat, a Kansas farmer who asks the Journal
and Chicago Is ruled In her price-mak- to advtse him in regard to holding his

Ing by the condition of the crop of the wheat. It might be said further that
world. Last year the total wheat crop under any conditions there is little dan

of the United States was 522,000,000 ger in holding wheat for a later 'market,
bushels. This year It may be 700,000,- Times can be mentioned when farmers
000 bushels, that being the outside es- have lost by holding their grain for
timate made by the bears, but it proba- the fall or winter market, but this is

bly will be much less. The crop of 1899 not . a, general experience, and the
was 547,000,000 bushels: of 1898. 675,- chance for loss is really very small. Cer-
000,000; of 1897, 530,000,000. If we 0.1- tain It is that there is nothing in the
low the most liberal estimate. the crop world's outlook that will warrant a be
of 1901 will exceed the average of the lief in a fall from present prices, -while
past four years by say 125,000,000 bush- there 'is much that Indicates Ii. consider
els. If the crop of the world equaled able rise, and perhaps a big rise before
the crop of last year, or the average the next crop Is made. The �nsas
of the past four years there would be farmer Is not driven by hard times into
some reason behind the low prtce of fioodlng the market with his crop and
wheat at the present time. But the thus lowering the price of· a product
crop Is very shon in France, Germany, that will keep. There is said to be a

and the Argentine Republic. In these settlement of foreigners in one of the
three countries there probably is a de- central counties that have made it a

ficlt larger than the excess in the Unit- rule to keep half of their wheat until
ed States. If we may acept the author- a new crop is made, 'and recently an in

Ity of our own statistical- experts at genious member pf the colony prepared
Washington, the wheat crop of the a table showing that in the grand re

world for 1901 will be rather less than sult the saved half sold for 22 per cent
iDore than the total of 1900. If this Is more than the half marketed immediate·
true there Is no satisfactory reason why ly. Certainly there Is no good reason

wheat should be worth less for July why the price of wheat should not

than It was in any July during the four reach during the calendar year the av

years given. erage price of the past four years.. If it
And there are .other factors in the sit- does-If the foolish bear movement is

uation worthy of attention. On March brought to a stop-.the farmer who
1 the invisible wheat, as reported by holds his crop will make something
the government, was 30,000,000 bushels like 17 per cent in the process, as well
less than it was at the same date In as having the chance to make even

1900. Invisible wheat is the name given more. To a business man this would
for the reserves held by the farmers. seem like a big thing, but for farmers,
Visible wheat is that In the elevators, proverbially careless in close figuring,
and of this kind there is 7,000,000 bush- It might not so appear."

'rABLE showlnJr coeftlclents of dillestlblllty, or the percentase of each principle that is digestible, the
total amount Of. a grven principle being 100 per cent.

Coemcient of digestiblllty; i. e.,·percentage of each
nutrient digested.
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Alfalfa. ha.y, #rst sta.ge .... , .......... 63.49 78.52 77.55 46.10 75.31 62.05 60.00 59.49
Alflj,lfa. ha.y, IIccond stage ............ 56.91 75.14 72.05 50.44 71.99 61.74 30.39 58.29
Alfalfa. ha.Y,·third stage .............. 60.114 76.70 71.66 50.63 75.24 flZ.65 51.65 60.03

Bu1l'a.lo-gra.ss ha.y ................... 6.04 5UI!! 51.70 64.65 61.71 62.15 62.41 50.08
Pnilrie hay' ........................... 25.30 17.67 20.91 61.18 61.25 61.07 56.57 51.45
KalDt-corn stover ...... 411.40 49.81 47.82 66.64 66.53 611.118 60.00 57.74
KaIDr-corn meal ........ ::::: :::

.....

18.31 M.7R 511.16 ........ 80;32 77.97 61.23
Soy-bean meal.. .................. :::: 63.27 811.70 89.19 ........ 68.27 56.57 "08:40' 71.79
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TABLE showing the.peroentuzes of digestible principles, or the pounds per 100 pounds, in the feeds
. named, the amount of the air-dry feed being 100 per cent.

, Percentages of digestible constituents in the air-dry

�riJ substances. '
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Alfalfa hay, first stage ..•.. 8.77 6.10 13.24 10.89 13.24 26.02 39.26 0.89 59.49
Alfalfa hay, second stage .. 7.71 5.33 11.00 9.14 15.79 24.88 40.67 0.39 58.29
Alfalfa· hay', third stage •... 8.29 4.74 10.43 7.86 15.99 28.18 43.17 0.69 60.03

Bu#alo-Jrrass hay .......... 8.16 0.70 6.20 5.88 15.77 26.24 42.01 1.28 50.08
Prliirie hay· .... , ............ 9.07 1.97 0.61 0.74 11.76 29.14 46.00 1.97 51.45
Ka'IDr-corn 'stover .......... 7.72 4,65 3.22 2.00 18.67 00.05 48.72 1.15 57.74
Ka1llr-corn meal ............ 16.07 0.33 6.13 5.81 ........ M.72 M.72

"25:il8'
61.2'J

Soy-�ean meal .............. 8.88 3.31 36.09 33.53 ........ 17.01 17.01 71.79
,

,

TABLE showing cllgestible food ingredients in pounds per 100 pounds of certain feeding stulTs Ad-

; apted from Farmers' Bulletin No. 22, United States Department of Agriculture.
.

I,
t.

FEEDING S1'UFF.

Percentage of digestible constituents
In the air-dry substances.

Water. Protein.
Carbo

hydrates.

Corn-stover, field cured .

Timothy hay .

�a"��o������.::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::
COrn .

Oats .

Wheat bran · ..

Wheat shorts. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

OOttonseed-meal � .

,Linseed-meal (old process) :
.

.

Should Farmers Hold Their Wheat?
In discusing the position of wheat in

the markets at the beginning of the
new crop year the Kansas City Journal
says editorially:
."A thing difficult to understand Is

wlly almost everybody has joined In a

movement to exaggerate the wheat
eron and to lower its price. Even the
farmers appear to have assoCiated them
selves with the bear stde, From Kan
"s ,Particularly Is heard the' constant-

40.5
13.2
15.3
8.4
10.9
11.0
11.5
11.8
8.2
9.2

1.98
2.89
6.58
10.58
7.92
9.25
12.01
12.22
.37.01
'28.76

.

33.16
43.72
35.35
37.33
66.69
48.34
41.23
49.08
'16.52
32.81

els less than there was a year ago. No
doubt the invisible wheat at the open
ing of the present harvest was fully
40,000,000 bushels less than it was a

year ago. In the Northwest, where last
year the crop' was a. partial failure, the
reserves were well nigh exhausted. This
means that a' large portion of the ex

cess crop of 1901 wlll be needed to put
these reserves back to their normal con
dltton, and that the export surplus will
not be so great as many seem to think.

poles as above described would cost
about $I each, planting and wiring 25
cents each. The cost of one mile of line
would then stand: • '

124 poles � 124.00
70 pounds of wire........................... 2.10

�r��\'::r�·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.t:':':': :: H:�
Total cost of one mHe of Une 1B32.34
In a community where the farms av

erage 160 acres each, an average of 3
'phones per mile of line should be pos
sible. In this case cost of line. switch
board, and individual 'phone should not
exceed $26. With the central office at
tended to at 11i cents per subscriber
per month. or at $1.80 per year such
telephone service would be far cheaper
to the patrcns than the price paid by
city users. .

The Clover Hay Worm.

Fat.

E. A: POPENOE. KANSAS EXPERIMENT STA
TION.

From specimens and inquiries reach
ing the Entomological Department of
the Kanllas State Experiment Station
regarding the clover hay worm (Pyralls
costalls), it seems that this Insect is
more abundant than formerly In Kan
sas. It has been long recognized as a

member of our fauna, but until recent
ly has attracted llttle attention. With
the extension of alfalfa growing, how·
ever, this species finds a new and en

tirely suitable rood, and its abundance
in stacks of this valuable hay, as evi
denced through communications re

ceived at this office, may well mark it as
a pest of importance.
This worm attacks clover and alfalfa

hay, both In the mow and in the stack,
cutting up the leaves into chaffy pieces
and webbing the mass together by abun
dant cases of silken threads, which it
is the habit of the worm to spin at all
times. Hay so Infested looks mouldy
and matted. and the abundance of the
silken threads mingled with the excre

ment of the worms, renders the hay dis
tasteful to cattle.
When young the worms are of a dirty

How They Build a Farmers' Telephone. white color, darkening as they grow old

I am one of a company of thirty-
er, until they become a llvld brown.

three members that was organized al-
When mature they measure about three-
quarters of an inch In length. The pu

most two years ago, and known as "The pal stage is passed in a thin silken co
Farmers' Independent Telephone Co., of coon spun near where the larval life is
Reeds' MiHs• Ohto, which followed the passed, and the adult moth Is soon giv
following plan of organization, which en forth, a trim little insect with wlngs
I will give for the benefit of Mr. C. and -spreadlng about four-fifths of an Inch,
others. In the first place we called a in color a lllac brown or purple, with
meeting of all the farmers who were in- two bands of a lighter shade each start

terested in telephones, to meet on a cer- ing from a yellow spot on. the front of
taln date. and we drew up a small con- the wing.
stitutionand by-laws and had them prop- The moths may frequently be seen

erly signed. We then proceeded to elect resting on walls and timbers within
a president, vice-president, secretary, barns where clover hay has been stored,
treasurer, three directors and one gen- and their appearance In such places
eral manager to hold office for one year. should warn the owner to clean out the

Then we were ready for business. AS mows thoroughly before storing the

there were thirty-three of us and all ad- new crop. The insect is always more

joining farmers, we found it necessary abundant where old hay remains over
to purchase a 25 drop switch board and summer, and In stack bottoms rebuilt

place it in a most central locality and in the same places year aftet year, of
form lines to run In from each direction the waste hay remaining over. Much

limiting the number to 6 or 6 phones o� less danger of attack will result if such
each line. These lines were built by waste hay be fed out clean: or if badly
the members of each line, who set poles infested it should be burned. The amus

and stretched the wire and divided the ing suggestion of a writer in a recent

expense equally among the number on number of a Kansas paper, that the

each line. ·Each line was to keep up worms may be destroyed by placing on

its own repairs. " the top of the stack a vessel containing
The poles we used were mostly sec· carbon-bisulphide, will hardly commend

ond-growth white oak and chestnut be- itself to practice with those having any

ing 21 feet high and having a c'ross experience with this liquid.
arm on them, which gives better service
than a bracket tacked on the side. We
used the best galvanized No. 12 iron
wire we could get, and the glass insu
lators cost about 1 cent each. We set
poles about 76 yards apart. We used
the ground circuit system, consisting
of only one wire, which gives excellent
service. Each Individual member pur
chased his own "long distance tele
phone" from a New York firm at the
cost of $11 each, wholesale. Now as the
cost per mile will vary greatly under
different circumstances I will give an

estimate. For one mile it takes 24
poles, 24 insulators and 170 pounds of
wire. We get wire for 3 cents per
pound. We have our Central in charge
of one of our members 'who answers

all calls and does all swttchtng for the'
sum of only 15 cents per month for eac
member. We also have a "business
line" to connect with Steubenville, a

city of 15,000 population, which is only
10 miles distant. We get the said con

nection for only 10 cents per message .

The time has come when the farmer
can no more successfully conduct his
farm business without the aid of a tel
ephone in his home than can a busi
ness man in his city office. In this age
of advancement and, invention I am

glad to see the farmers brought closer
together by the aid of the telephone.
E. J. G., Reed's Mlll, Ohio, In National
Stockman and Farmer.

Chan�els.
He-Now let me hear from you every

day, dear, while you are away.
She-All right. if I don't have time

to send it through the post-office, I'll
send it through the bank.-Harper's
Bazar.

0.57
1.43
1.66
1.08
4.28
4.18
2.87
3.83
12.58
7.06 Important News!

\

Send us Your
Name

It is stated that in eastern Kansas

and P. O. address on a card and

wewill give you some informa-

tion about lITa"'ons
that

will bene- ,.,. 4 6' lit

you greatly. DON'T BUY ONS

un tit you hear from us. We want name and P.

O. address ol'every Farmer and Teamster in the

ltatc. Address THS TIFFIN WAOON CO.,
'l'lIIbJ, 0., or J�03 Union Ave., Kansa. at,iMIl.
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Goulding & Co., City Stock Yards;
DENVER, COLO., Jan. 10'; 1900.

DEAR SIR:-A.fter an experience, of,
ove� twenty years In t�e �are � handling
of hve stock, I feel Justified III recom

mending your Balmollne as the BJtST,
HEALING ,SALVE that has been put on-the
market. Horsemen and others cannot:
make any mistake in it's use.

'

...

GlW.�. GoUl,DINO.

which only a few years ago"were :'con- forced In anY particular way/and when
sldered worthless and a nuisance. fblIshed'walked to the station (several
The situation in the corn States of the miles) without fatigue� The party told

Mlssissipl'l and Missouri valleys is too me the get of that boar made him more

Uncertain, at this time to enable a pre- money than any bQar he had ever used:'
diction as to the ,feeder demand In the This crOSB was from black, sows.
fall. According to reports received at JiIst a few words about crossing
this omce, the number of cattle on sum- breeds. If a male of al!-y particular
mer feed Is very much lighter than ua- _breed Is crossed on another breed keep
ual and the markets will be compelled on In the same line of males. There
to depend to a certain extent upon grass canbe no permanent success in crossing
cattle. There are an unusual number of back and forth, using a Poland-China,
cattle on pasture In Kansas and Ne- then a Berkshire, then a Duroc, or a,
brasQ, and grass conditions are report- Chester White, and, to cap the- climax
ed to be very good In most sections, al- use a Red Tamworth. This manner of
though the late warm wave has threat- breeding is to be condemned, and can
ened -the situation somewhat. not bring success. Those 'who breed

BANGE DEMAND FOB l'UBE-BRED BULLS. along these lines are not market top-,
pers and generally have to make an oc-

A feature .. of 'the western range situ- caslonal clean-up and start anew. Se-,ation has been the large demand for lect your color of breed and stay by it.
pure-bred and high-grade bulls an�
rams. This demand seems to be satis- ShouJd anyone cross breed, and it is

factorily increasing, and as the western
a Duree-Jersey boar that is selected, fol

range man usually 4esires this class of low him up with another year after year
f on the grades and success is certain.animals in car-load lots and pre ers It must also be remembered that there

them already acclimated, it D;1ay be said
are Durocs, good, bad' and indifferent,that the demand is coming principally which can also truthfully be said about

from ranchmen who are putting in pure- all breeds of hogs. I believe I can look
bred herds for the purpose of breeding with as much charity on other breeds
the stock needed on the ranch. This ae

counts for the unusual demand for te- as any· o.ne else. I admire a good heg
male stock. The western range breed- regardless of color, and can see their

er realizes thoroughly now that he good qualities crop out. I also admire

must breed a first-class grade of beef a man who is ready at any time to fight
cattle and mutton in order to compete as it were, for his favorite breed. After

with the small ranchman, and plans are
all my experience with the Durocs I

being made to accommodate this de. must say for myself, give me a Duroc

.mand on a liberal scale. first, last and all the time. They are

The outlook for the live stock busi- prolific, have good suckling qualities,
ness on the whole is good. While much are kind. gentle to handle and fatten

depends upon the growing crops of corn
at any age, with large size and traits

and hay. stockmen are not looking for that many admire. The Duroes have

any advance in stockers and feeders, come t9 stay. and will occupy the first

but they do anticipate a steady market rank, as a profitable hog to feed for the

at about last year's figures. Should the general farmer.
corn 'crop be unsuually large these,

---�-----

prices will be much firmer, but should it Doings of the National Live Stock As-

fall short they will expect to take some- soclatlon.

thing off the present prices. EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-For the pur-
pose of advising the members of the

The Duroc-J'ersey, from the Producer's National Live Stock Association of the

Standpoint.' .work that has been accompll'shed duro
ing the first half of the current year, it

O. S. SWEET, BEFOBE T HE IOWA SWINE has been deemed advisable to make the
BREEDERS. following brief report.

'

Many years ago when I first saw a To carry.out the .Intentlon of several
herd of Duroc-Jerseys I must confess of the important resolutions adopted at
1 was not favorably impressed witu the Salt Lake convention, President
their general appearance, and especial- Springer early in the year appointed the

ly their color was not to my notton aud following special committees:
taste. I had been educated up to the' Committee to take steps to test the
Idea that the black hog was the only validity of the law by which a relnspec
ideal and standard to go by as 3. pro- tion and inspection fee is levied upon
ducer of pork. Having heard that the inter-state shipments after said ship
Durocs were very prolific, I resolved to ments have been granted a clean bill

try them in a guarded way, and after of health by the government:
two years' trial I discarded the blacks Paul McCormick, Billings, Montana.
altogether in favor of the reds. Having H. A. Jastro, Bakersfield, Callfornla.
bred them pure since 1888, I believe Joseph M. 'Carey, Cheyenne, Wyom-
they, as a breed, are second to none. Ing..
I do not think that I have the color Peter Jansen, Jansen, Nebraska.
craze so bad that redeeming features Frank M. Stewart, Buffalo Gap, South
can not be seen in any other breed, but Dakota.
from the standpoint of a breeder and Charles Gresswell, Denver, Colorado.

producer of pork I can honestly say Committee to draft 'bill providing for
that I would not change to any other government inspection of woolen goods:
breed. C. O. Stocklagger, Boise, Idaho.
Years ago, of course, they were not T. C. Powers, Helena, Montana.

bred up to the standard of the present Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, In- OU,. Spot Cash
time, and their admirers were few and diana. n".,.antee ....-....

E. S. Gosney, Flagstaff, Arizona.
u..... U' --

far between. Look at them at the pres-
ent time; there are probably 40 breed- Dwight Lincoln, Milford Center, Ohio. Security Gall Cure will cure all galls

ers of Durocs to-day where there was Committee to draft bill providing for from saddle or collar while horse 1t1

1 fifteen years ago, and the demand is land exchange: working.

harder to supply at the present time A. C. Huldekoper, Meadville, Penn- Sore Shoulders made well by use i�
than ever before. There must be some- sylvania.

. Security Gall Cure. ' !

John B Castleman Louisville Ken This is the truth. Try it now-your
thing underneath that red coat that is . , ,-

k d h tucky. hcrses need It to-day..
profitable for the por pro ucer to ave

John Sparks, Reno,' Nevada. We assume all risk 'and will tinme-
or the breed would soon pass into ob- ,

dl t 1
• I

it Th i no q estion but what R. M. Allen, Ames, Nebraska. a e y refund money if you are not
scur y. ere s u

F. C. Lusk, Chico, California. satisfied.
'

I

they are of the most prolific breed of -, Ask your dealer for a box or send nil '

hogs. By referring to my records, cov- DOUBLE INSl'ECTION. twenty-five cents.
erlng a number of years, I find the sows In carrying out the first resolution
usually farrow an average of 9 to 10 the committee experienced no little dlf-

SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO.fiT
.

d 6 7 h l 1 Minneapolis, Minn.
'

pigs an save to, t e p gs usua lY ficulty in getting a shipper to give the
being remarkably even in size and gen- time and submit to the annoyance of
eral appearance. The dams are abun- making a test case. Finally, Mr. Ed. H.
dantly able to suckle them. The pigs Reid of the Flato Commission Company
are active and will hold their own as of Omaha consented' to being made the
grazers, and when finished for market defendant in the case. He shipped
will account for every bushel of corn 'twenty-seven cars of cattle from Here
that they have eaten. As proof I will ford, .Texas, on the 18th of June, having
submit the following experience: I had previously secured a federal bill of
85 culls out of 121 April pigs. They av- health. He submitted to a relnspectlon
eraged 116 pounds October 1st. I sold by the Colorado inspector at Amarillo,
them on December 26th, their average Texas, under protest, but positively re

weight being 264 pounds. They brought fused to pay the fee. The Colorado &
the extreme top on the market. ,These Southern road brought the cattle into
were high grade Durocs, or the third Denver and they were taken on to Wy
generation from black sows. One year oming without unloading in this State
I had pigs farrowed late in October, No- except to feed. An arrangement has
vember, and some as late as Christmas. been made whereby the Colorado Veter-
They had usual winter care and were inary Sanitary Board was to swear out
turned out to grass in April. They had the complaint, but when Reid arrived
no other feed but grass until in August here the Board, for some unknown rea
and they were finished out the last of son, positively decllned to make the ar

October. Their average weight was 28,7 rest. It is understood that this deci
pounds. I sold a boar to a hog raiser sion was brought about by the infiuence
and the man got a crop of pigs from of Governor James B. Orman, Billy Wil
him the following year. He sold a ear- son and F. P. Ernest, who strongly ad
load at about eleven months of age vised against the case. After several
and their average weight 'was 340 days of waiting the district attorney's
pounds. These hogs had not been omce made the complaint. Reid was

THOROUGHBRED STO()K SALES,

Datea claImed only for aalea which are'ooverUaed
or ore to be adverUaed in tMa paper.
October 7, lool-Newton Bros., Duroc·Jeney swine,

Whiting, Kana.
October 8'10, lool-Amerlcan Berkahlre Aaaoclatlon

Sale at Kanaaa City.
'

November 21, lool-Emat Bros., Shorthoma, Tecum·
le!!J Neb. .

.November 20·22, lool-National Hereford Exchange,
E. St. Louts,m,
December 10, 11 and 12, lool-Armour·Funkhouaer,

Herefords, Kansas City.
December 18, lool-H. C. Duncan, Shorthoma, Kanaas

City. ,

s�:�::'il.!.��zglt��', for Sotham'a Annual Criterion

March 211·27, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Chi·
cago,I11. '

April 22·24, 1902-National Hereford Exchange, Kan·
aas City, Mo.
May 27,29, 1902-NatlonalHerefordExchange, Omaha,

Nebr.
' •

June 24·26, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Chi·
cago, Ill.

A�ig�l�;�·
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ood for everything'
-

that runs on wheels.

Sold EverIVwl_ter••
.... 'bySTANDARDOIL CO. '

Live Stock Conditions on the Ranges.
The secretary of the National Live

,Stock Association announces that seml
annual reports received from all West
'ern States and, Territories regarding
conditions of the live stock industry on

the range, indicate a most prosperous
year for the industry as a whole. The
winter losses were lighter than for

many years, but heavy spring storms
In some sections caused about the usual
spring Iosaes, but the average will not
reach over three per cent. Many sec

tions report losses from predatory wild
animals greater than usual, showing
that this pest must soon be met in some

way. A1H)ther cause of loss has been
thieves, who have been unusually bold
and successful during the last few

months, aspectally on the horse ranches.

.Beports from round-ups show an aver

age above the usual calf crop. At the
present time the only sections threat
ened with drought are southern and
eastern New Mexico and southern Arl-

',1
zona. There is still time, however, for
summer rains to relleve these condi
tions. The northern half of Montana
and western North an", South Dakota
suffered from a late spring and drought,
-but these conditions have lately been
relieved and the range feed, though
late, was never better. There has been
a large movement of stock cattle 'from

, the southwestern to northern ranges,
approxlmating'150,O,OO head. The move

ment of western cattle has been very
much lighter than usual, beiag prin
cipally from Pacific coast States to
Montana and Wyoming. Many sections
report the range badly crowded and
early in the spring there were many
clashes between sheep and cattle own

ers for posession of the range, but the
, good rains and consequent improvement
of the feed on the range has temporar
ily relleved this condition. Prospects
are considered good for a heavy move

ment of western range grass cattle com

mencing about a month earller than us

ual and probably continuing late into
the fall. Prices on stock cattle have
been from $1.50 to $2.50 per head lower
than last year. Strictly high grade
cattle are steady with a year ago and
in demand.

SHEEl'.

The sheep situation Is, not so satis
factory. Reports all indicate a gen
eral expectation of lower prices, due to
the crowded condition of the ranges
and the absolute necessity of reducing
the fiocks to fit the range conditions.
The lamb crop has been unusually
heavy, owing to the mild winter and
,favorable weather at lambing time: The
movement from the range to market
will commence earller than usual on

both cattle and sheep, and a heavy run

of sheep and an average run of cattle
is expected.

RANGE BEEF.

Cattlemen expect to market a ,larger
per cent of their cattle as beef than
.usual, owing to the good feed that has
prevailed in nearly all sections. Owing
to the general favorable conditions of
the beef market, range prices are hold
ing steady and cattlemen are looking
for steady prices in the fall at about an
average with last year. The strong de
mand on the Pacific coast for all kinds
of stock has diverted many cattle in
that direction that usually come east.
The movement in this direction will
continue this fall and is caused by the
increased home and Asiatic demand for
meats. This is particularly true of Ne
vada, Utah, Idaho, Arizona and western
Wyomln'g. Quite a number of Montana
cattle, mostly fat stuff, have also gone
west instead of east, to market, and
more will go in the fall. The move
ment of horses is unusually large ow-

, lng to the generally remunerative prices
prevaillng in the east, and the ranges
are being cleaned up of many bands

arrested and convicted in tne tirlmlnal
court and sentenced to six months, in
the county jail. Messrs. Talbot, Den
Ison and Wadley, attoineys for the Na- "',[,
tional association, then applied to Judge
Moses Hallett, in the Circuit Court, ali
the United States, for a writ of habeas
corpus, which was argued on the 29th
ultimo and the opinion reserved until
M.0nday. the 1st inst. On this date ·the
court denied the writ and remanded the
prisoner back to the custody 'of tHe
sheriff of Arapahoe County. The asao
ciation's attorney then saved an ex

ception to the opinion, gave notice of an
appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States and asked that the pris
oner be released on bail. This wasor
dered and bonds fixed at $500. In mak
Ing the ruling the court held that the
federal statute governing inspection en
Inter-state shipments of live stock was
not exclusive but could be supplemented
by State inspection, the same as in in
stances where one State may quaran
tine human beings when attempting to
enter the State from an infected State.
He, however, made no reference to the,
right of State omclals to collect fees
for inspection, which point Is a strong
one in the contention of the association.
The'result of the hearing is quite sat::

isfactory to the committee, as it desires
to get the' case before the Supreme
Court of the United States at the ear

liest possible date, and it is hoped a fa-

FREEBOOK
ON HOW TO

DIP AND FEED
'

MOORE'S REMEDY
and cure Mange, kill Lice and Fever Germs.
remove Worms, Prevent ()bolera, at a DOStor

Five Cent8PerHogPerYear.HO�GSWrite us to-day and B!\Ve your ,

MOOR.I: CHEMICAL �O ••

11103 an- ,street, •• Kan... at" M.

,

\

,wORK THE HPRSE IF NECESSARY.

1:li1M�[·)MI�'I=I
,

NATUR.·. WONDER�UL HI!ALINa u&'V••
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•••IIREAT AUCTlo.N SALE OF••�

:P'R.IZE BERKS·HIRES'
Fitted for the Grand State Fair Circuit, and the Great Berk8hlre Show,
To be held at KANSAS CITY. MO.. NEXT OCTOBER.

Attend tbls Sale of Prtze-wtnnera to be held 'at tbe- New KanRas OIty Stock Yards Sale Pavilion,
. KANSAS CITY, MO., on

J
\

'THURSDAY, AUGUST FIRST, 1901,
Commenolng Promptly at I· P. M., under the management of TheA_loan B.rlc

ehlre A__I."_, when

110--HEAD OF BERK8HlRE8 OF 8HOW OUAUTY--110
Will B• ."d to theHI"".., Bldd.r For O.eh.

' , .

Only Strictly First Cla88 Show Anlma18 have been pledged to this sale, and the high char.
acter of the consignors Is ample guarantee that, In point of extra quality and choice breeding, the
Berkshlres aoldwill be the Tops of the belt herds, and ft'tted up In the best condition for e:rhlbltlon.
All who want Borkshlres that are Iltted to win at the Fall Fairs are cordially Invited to attend this

sale and Iecure the best bargains that will be oft'ered this season.' . ':
.

The Association assures you of a aquare sale, flrat,olass stock, "lid that the highest bona- fide bid
will buy the hogs. Thell1ds you send by mall Will, as heretofore, be handled entirely In the Interest·
of the Bender, who will be treated ae,falrly aalf he waB present In person to make his own purcbasea.:
If you cannot attend this Bale send bids by I}lall to the, Clerk" Charle8 F. MI1l8, .Secretary Am.

erlcan Berkahlre Association. Por Catalogue, address CHARLES F. MILLS, 8prlngfteld, III
··AUOTIONEER-COL. JAMES W. SPARKS, MARSHALL, Mo.

==============================:::!: ,:;> ..

vorable opinion,.will be giv.en which will ed, some have, aske,d iOlqltforJIlatlon.and
lI.naDy·:dispose-onhls annoying question 'gotten it, others ,'hp,ve p,1:olQi!ledlbQth by
in"every State of the Union. This could letter and word, but

. do .' not, COlQply.
not ha.ve beendone had any other decl- Now we must have all subscriptions in
slPD. been rendered. by the lI.rst of August. . 'rhat is, we

':; The cost of prosecuting this case is must know the amount that,:will be
c(fnsidel'able, but if the practice be ultl- given. We· can not .walt longer than
niately . abolished it will be the means that date. We should have all amounts
of annually saving hundreds of tbou- known by July 20th so we can com

saQds of dollars to the stockmen of the plete our premium list an� get it opt.
country, " If the Kansas breeders want to-do their
'The 'other two committees are at share in this they must do it now' and
work drafthig bills coverhig these mat- quick. If any have not r.eceived blanks,
ters, w;li.l.ch,: wltb, several other meas- a postal card will get them in 24 to �
urea the association desires to have in- hours. We know some breeders are

troduced
'

e'arly' in the next session of, simply overlooking it" and ask all to de

Congress, will be considered and passed lay no longer. If any are in doubt as

upon.at the lI.rst session of the next an- to how much tlley should give"if they
ntia) 'inEiefing, to convene in Chicago on will communicate with me at once I

December, 2d. _
will advise them. I will stop the hay-

,,- GRAZING FOREST RESERVES. ing if necessary to do it.
; . ;,,' "

" H. M. KmKPATRICK.
9ur gelleral' counsel in Washington, Walcott Kans.

Judge WlUam M..Springer, has been _'__ � _

qqite .. sU�®,Bsful iIt all his efforts be- Entries for 'Coming Shorthorn Shows.
fo.re !lepa�tment omcials, the latter ex-

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-Please an.
pr_:Pr:ssing'the greatest consideration for

nounce that the 'premium list .and entryour association and a desire to do every- blanks for the four national shows tothing possible for the stockmen of the
entire country. Secretary Hitchcock of be held at Hamline. Louisvllle, Kansas

the Department of the Interior, while City, and Chicago are ready for dlstrlbu

not'ruling tn favor of promiscuous graz- tion, and will be sent to all who wish

ing upon' forest reserves, has modill.ed them. . The entries for Hamline show

the ''',original order to such an extent will close August 20, for Louisvllle �ep·
,that present conditions and limited tember 10, Kansas City October 1, and

grazing is satisfactory to most sections. the time for closing entries for Chicago
Complying with the request of the as.

show wlll be announced later. Breeders

sociation this department has assigned who intend to exhibit at these shows

one of its leading experts in forestry to are urged to send their entries at once,

'the western range States for the pur.
so that ample time may be given to
prepare the omcial catalogue of show

pose of making a thorough investigation cattle, and in order that the managersinto the question of grazing stock upon of these fairs may know how manyforest reserves, and report as to how
cattle to expect and what provision to

tbls shall be carried out so as to con- make for their comfort. •

serve the .best interests of the stock- For premium lists and entry blanks
men as well as of the government. write, B. O. Cowan, Assistant Secretary,

.
FENOING GOVERNMENT LANDS. Springfield, Ills.

The secretary was also addressed ---------

upon 'the iE\.ubject of fencing govern- Appreciative.
ment lands, which has created conslder- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Permit me
able .trouble in the West during the to commend your "Stock Breeders' An
present year.

.

There . being a statute nua!." Your address on the "Relative
against fencing government lands, the Value of Feeding Stuffs" should be in
question is most dimcult to handle to the hands of every man who owns even
the ·'satisfil.ction of all concerned. It is a horse or cow, so that 'he may feed
hQped, however, that there will be no hitelligently.

'.

,.

'

further trouble and that the entlremat- I have long wanted just such a table,
ter will r�HJl a,beyance until after the did not know where to, get it in' so
adjournm�nt:of -the next congress, -when convenient a form. A. B. MATTHEWS.
it}, is bel!�ved some action will have' Kansas City, Kans.

'

",' .

,bElen tak�i) ·in _reference to individual [The above is a sample oJ\many let-
control of;,tlItUitld "lands:

'

ters received at this omce. WMle ,�he
'," �iI-VE STOOK OENSUS. edition lasts copies of the AnnUli] can

,;Secre�ty J!Iomes' Wilson has agreed
be had for 2 cents each to pay for

to: recommend in his next annual report postage and mailing.]
,

to: Congress. .an annual classified cen

sus of livEl'sfock, with seml-annual pub
lication of"these statistics, and will ask
for the necessary appropriation to carry
on this work.. Tht"s .is most important to
all stockD:len.;, and with the support of
western·-J;D;El.mb,ers no. doubt the order
c�n be s�cpred. ,

_The SeCl'¥ary, has' also sent a corps
of botani!\!t_!l"into, the, range States for
the purpose of investigating poisonous
piants with:a view of arriving at the
moet fea�tJ)le means of their destruc
tion. This' also was at the request of
the assocJ:ation made at Salt Lake City.

I,,'
DEOEMBER MEETING AT OHIOAGO.

Prcsid'ent Springer has just returned
from Chicago, where he arranged the
lI.Qal detaUs for the December meeting.
'Pl\e convention will be held in the
Studebaker theater and the sessions
will be 80 arranged that delega,tes may
at-tend' the. meeting for one part of the
dlLf and � the International Live Stock
:m�oidtioil during, the remainder. Sec·
l�tary J&;D;leS Wilson of the Department
of.'. Agri'culture, anll Dr D. E. Salmon,
cldef of the Bureau of Animal Industry,
hllVe, been invited to deliver addresses
to' the. d�legates, and 1,0.00, students
fr,om neithboring agricultural colleges
one, afterJ\oon on pathological subjects.
Mayor, Carter Harrison of Chicago

and Governor Yates will welcome the
dl31egates on behalf of the city and
S�ate.

.

The transportation companies have
taken up the matter of rates and there
hi no doubt about a one fare for the
round trip being granted. It is believed
that the annual meeting of this associa
tioD,' and the International Live Stock
Eiltposition will attract a quarter of a

million' strangers to Chicago during the
lI.:rs� week-of December.

,
" C. F. MARTIN, [:)ecretary.

: DElDver, Colorado.

good out here, where it forgets to rain
when you science fellows call for it.
The weeds always take our moisture

-knock them out with a hoe' or corn

knife. Don't cut the roots off of corn
or Kamr·corn when it is so dryas
it is now. Sled. and harrow as long
as you can until it gets too big, then
cultivate and use the hoe. I have- corn,
planted in March, tasseling out and
earing and suffering, 0 so much, for
a drink of water. Corn planted in
April is not so dry and the corn planted
in June is knee high, green and growing
fine. It is all lottery, I do not know
which of these lI.elds will win out. The
lI.elds of cane and Kamr·corn are all
rolling up their backs, but I have done
all I can for them. ELI C. BENEDIOT.
Medicine Lodge. Kans.

Attention Swine Breeders.

Talk About the Cereals.

The following, which was sent out
from Chicago on the last day of June,
expresses the views of the position of
wheat which the board of trade would
like to have prevail. It is given here
to inform producers of wheat of the
tactics of those who are likely to think
prices should rule low until a eonsld
erable portion of the wheat crop is out
of lI.rst hands:
To·morrow, July 1, the wheat world

enters upon a new crop year, especially
rrom a statistical point of view. In reo

ality, the new crop has for a month
or more been a dominant factor in

Eli Benedict on Science' and Dry shaping the current of the world's
Weather. markets, so that the statistical data be-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMElt:-1 will tty to ginning to-morrow is. without especial

give my report to you. We 'gave a reo significance, except as marking the dl-
viding line between old and new crops.

port in Medicine Lodge yesterday- Practically the world's wheat harvest
Fourth of JUly-wet or dry .. I'tell you is gathered between June 1 and October
Mr. Editor it takes nerve to, .go on I, the great bulk of it, all outside the
cultivating for it is so dry' the fish southern hemisphere, and July 1 is gen
are dead in the Medicine River, caused erally , recognized, in consequence, as

by their having no water to take a the data on which the new crop year
bath in. Our grass is rather dry,' but begins. Therefore it is new crop pros-

pects that we must deal wholly with
not dead, It looks ,a little tough to a

from this time forward. The close of
stran'ger, but we' old·time fellows just the crop year of 1900·190-1 finds the
put up with' it, knowing that nature world in possession of fairly normal
will have rain just fifteen minutes be· supplies of old wheat, or, of what are
fore everything is dried up excepting termed, old reserves. The beginning of
the early corn craze; and those science the new crop year finds the world, as

fellows, that take up with everything a general proposition, with full average

that -comes out. 0, it makes a fellow new crops, if not above. In America
we have a larger crop than ever be·

tired to read about using science in
fore, over 700,000,000 bushels, perhaps

farming in western Kansas. As Gov· it will turn out 725.,000,000 bushels or
ernor l:itanley says, onE:) must have some

over, if present prospects are not
cows with farming out here. That is dimmed by unforseen unfavorable cli.
science. It is a lottery to farm here. matic infiuences. This meaJls a supply
You can farm by scieace one year and of 175,000,000 to �OO,OOO,OOO bushels in
win and farm by the same thing next excess of the crop of 1900, about 40 per
year and lose. Say, I just poke that cent more. The visible supply is some
neighbor of mine in the ribs every time less than one year ago, but larger than
I see him. His 200 acres of "corn early" either two, ,three, or four years ago.
wilted. It looks just like a schoolma'am The conclusion is therefore, that Amer.
on a hot day. I show him my pretty ica will have for sale a greater sur.
fields of Kamr,col;n, green, clean and plus than ever before in her history.
growing like mad. I will go fishing now. European reports suggest a marked
Got all my work done and water enough falling off only in one country, that
to carry my cane and Kamr·corn three Germany, and at best she will not reo
weeks before they suffer for rain. There quire over 30,000,000 bushels extra from
is just a few things you must do in outside sources. France is put down as
Kansas and leave your science business producing a crop equal to that of 1900,
to warp up in the sun, for it surely in round numbers of 310,000,000 bush.
will. Double list your ground, plant els, but will require more foreign wheat
corn early, plant it late, plant thick, this year because she has not the 40"
plant thin; in some fields plant. and 000,000 bushels reserve she carried over
sow-the two best t:dends western last year. France imports on an avo
Kansas ever had-sorghum and Kamr· erage about 30,000,000 bushels of wheat
corn-the same way. The first time af· annually, Germany not far from 50,000"
ter seeded and harrowed I put 4 big 000 bushels. The estimates this year
horses on the cultivator and let it down do not vary greatly from this. Both
deeper than you list. Tore up the impose import duties; France of 36.8c
earth with the hind shovels. What per bushel, Germany of 22.7c per bush·
weeds you leave behin.d, go �fter el. So far as America is advised all
with a hoe and leave the rest to nature, the, other wheat producing countries of
and go fishing. If dry, tl;le little Kaf· importance have very fair crop pros·
fir·corn and the cane wUl make you pects., The 'world's annual production
feed without any rain after July. That on an, average is 2,500,000,000 bushels,
is the kind of science you want to use, its consumption nearly that. In 1898 it
and it is the only kind that does any produced 2 900 000 000 bushels this in

;

',EiuTOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please say
to the Poland·China breeders that the
subiicriptiC;lJiS to the Kansas City show
have- been good iil numbers, but too
small iA amount, and that we have not
y�t ral�,d half of the amount needed.
Qtl)er ;8t.lites are doubling Kansas in
their "'subscri.l)tioDs; There are a good
mallY:,l>reeders that have not 'respond·

round numbers, s'tatisticians disagree
Ing, This year there is a promise' of
at least 2,750,000,000 bushels, and
should the southern hemisphere have
good luck the coming crop season per
ha.ps more than that. Of the tota
America will produce over 25 per' cent,
or rather the United States. If we
add in the Canadian yield North Amer
ica will produce quite a little over 25
per cent of the world's wheat har
vest of 1901.
The winter wheat crop of the United

States is being harvested under the
most favorable conditions, dry and hot
weather finishing the grain rapidly for
market. Reaping and threshing returns
show an enormous quantity of excellent
quality. The spring wheat crop is mak
ing fast, promises to vie with the win
ter in both quantity and quality, that
is the promise is for a big comparative
crop of excellent quality. In round
numbers, ·the United States will have'
exported during the crop year of 1900
1901 a total of wheat and fiour as wheat
of 2'15,000,000 bushels. Her largest ex
ports were about 226,000,000 bushels in
1891, 'her next largest 222,000,000 bush
els in 1898. On a crop of 523,000;000
bushels in 1900 she exported 215,000,
000 bushels, which suggests that. on a
crop this year of 700,000,000, buahels
and over, she can furnish if wanted""
perhaps 300,00\l,00() bushels. So the ai
leged shortages In France and Ger
many, both of which countries draw
from other nations beside our own
notably Germany, amounts to but little
as a suggestive price factor When
measured by the admitted liberal
world's production this year and the
normal old reserves to be carried over
India has reentered the export field
Australia's last crop was a good one
and Argentina on her coming crop
promises a growth in acreage.
It is not surprising, under these con

ditions, that the wheat markets of tne
world are tending downward rather
than upward. There is little or no ques
ion first·hand marketings will be com
mensurate with the large productions
especially in America, this notwith
standing the fact producers are all weI
to. do financially. These same produc
ers no doubt realize, however, that
there is so much of a surplus to be
sold between now and the crop of 1902
It is history, and crop movement every
year is in keeping with production-if
that is large the movement is large
and vice versa. Continental markets
as well as England always buy more
or less wheat at this season, and have
this year. But, in the light of supplies
in the world, it is unreasonable to as
sume they will buy urgently; more na
tural to assume they will buy as 'their
,necessities require. The amount afi{)at
to them is in a better position to com
mand than to be commanded. Specula
tion, is rather narrow, that an injury
to prices.
Like wheat, corn and oats are tend

i_ng to weakness. Crops of each are
backward and there is no doubt the oats
yield will be some 100,000,000 bushels
under 1900. Very good weather from
this time forward may give us a good
corn crop. Visible supplies are con

siderably in excess of last year, but re
ceipts are running light, as are the
exports.

Advertise Cow·Peas If You Have Them
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We are reo

ceiving daily, requests for the addresses
of firms who have cow·pea seed for sale.
People want them immediately. Can't
you get some ads in the KANSAS 'FARM'
ER? We are aso receiving many calls
for a1falfa hay. It would be a good
thing if you could adver.tise this for
sale.

•

H. M. COTTRELL.
Kansas 'State Agricultural College,



A Poland·Chlna Dispersion.
That magnificent herd of pure-bred, Po-·

Iand-Ohtna hogs, owned by Hiram Smith,
of C.olwich Sedgwick County, Kansas,'
'is to

- be -dIsposed . of. HavIng sold i 'hhl
farm, and in order to give early possea
sion, Mr. Smith is compelled to close out
at public sale his personal property, which
among other things' Includes his enttre
herd of 181 pure-bred Poland-China hogs,
consisting of 3 herd 'boars! 26 brood sows,
and 150 spring farrowed p gs. Of this of
fering Mr. Smltft says: .

,

"I have been In the pure-bred hog bust
ness a number of years and have selected
and bred the very best, and I think I have
now one of the best herds in the StateJ..ln
both Indlvtdual merit and breeding. The
herd Is headed by the two fine boars,
Black Chief 42367, he 'by Black Joe 28603,
and out of Bettie Risk 77928; and Ideal U.
S. 48259, he by Chief of All 45389, and out
of Edith Ideal 11<Y760; and assisted by Per
fect I Am 60767 Vol. XXIII, he by An!ler
son's Perfect 47275, he 'b)' Perfect I Know
46493, and out of Bess King 121124. The
sows are as equally weH bred. The pigs
are the ·oftspring of the above sows and
boars."
The sale w111 be held on Tuesday, July

16, 1901, commencing at 10 a. m. Tralns
arrive at Colwich over the Missouri Pa
cific from Wichita at 8 a.. m. and via.
Hutchinson at 10.30 a. m. Catalogues w111
not be ready before the sale, but bids
may be sent to CQI. J. N. Harshberger,
care of Mr. Smith. .

.

The Kansas Farmer of March 21 had the
following to say about this herd:

'
,

AN IDEAL POLAND-CH;INA ;HERD.
"A recent visit was made to one of· the

Ideal POland-China breeding establish
ments of the West by a Kansas Farmer
man. It Is the Maple Grove Herd owned
by Hiram Smith, Colwich, Sedgwick Coun-

Eczema.-I have a black mare seven ty, Kansjl.s. It Is.a rare thing to see such

years old that rubs out her mane until a grand lot of hogs of such mammoth size

it sticks straight up otherwise she Is and at the same time possessing' an even
, 'and smooth finish. For quality, size, and

a fine lqok�ng mare, slick and in 'style. and mathematical un�form.1,ty, It Is

splendid condition. A. J. MOXLEY. quite doubtful It this herd has an equal
M di Kin the West. Finding such was a· most'
a son, ans.·' agreeable surprise to the writer,. and· to

Answer.-Apply with a sponge three his mind the herd was an idewl one.!n: 0.1-
times a week. 1 part of zemoleum to most every respect, and It certainly. ill an
5 parts of water. object lesson to swine-breeders generally.

Everything about the pens and building,
as well as the records of the animals, Is

under a perfect system. There Is no

chance taken regarding perfect Identifi
cation. Mr. Smith was scored for this, one
weakness-modest publicity. The.. herd
boars are, IdeaJ. U. S. 48259 0., an eVen, 3-

year-old bred by Vlvlon & Alexander, a

grandson of Chief Tecumseh 2d, and Ideal
Black U. S. The aged herd boar Is Black
Chief 42357 O. bred by R. S. Cook' by
Black Joe by Lawrence's Perfection; dam,
Bettie Risk by Corwin U. S. The young
herd boar Is Perfect I Am, Vol. 23 0., bred
by James Mains sired by Anderson's Per
fect 23772 S., by Perfect I Know 19172, and
out of the famous Anderson's Model. All
of these boars have proven. very valuable
sires. The youngsters are so even and
uniform, just like so many peas In a pod.
The leading herd sows, all recorded In

the Ohio Poland-China Record, . are,
Worldbeater Beauty 109484, Dolly P. 106020,
Lady P. 106604 Black Bessie 104244;' Ban
ner's Pride 103106, Maud S. 1<Y7344, Darkness
Model 104958, Native Maid 1<Y7888, Susie But
ler 50815, Bessie A. 114476, Bessie B. 114478,
Faultless 115676, Black Beauty 114630, Dolly
A. 115402, Graceful A. 115892, Graceful B.

.115900, Graceful C. 115606.
'

Gossip About Stock.

Any stock breeder or feeder who has not

Curing Uncle Sam's Money. received a copy of the 4O-page Stock Breed
ers' Annual, may have It by sending a 2-

It has been stated that Uncle Sam's cent stain,p to defray the cost of ma1l1ng

greenbacks are wearing out fast and a to the Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

big reserve fund is to be established, The Union Hill Farm of Improved Ches
to be kept in the ·treasury vaults until ter White Swine, owned by D. L. I!utton
it is more thoroughly cured than the' of North Topeka, Kans., Is reported as do-

ing nicely. A fine lot of March and May
notes now in circulation. Orders were pigs are now for sale, also a few gilts bred
given the other day for the clerks of the for September farrow.

.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing en

gaged in printing greenbacks to work
one hour extra each day beginning July
1. One hundred million dollars in
greenbacks are to be accumulated and
will be laid aside to get compfetely dried
out before being issued. They will be
one, two, and five dollar notes, and it
Is estimated that it will take about three
months to print them. Whenever pos
sible it is the policy of the Treasury
Department not to issue greenbacks un

til they have been stored six or eight
months. By that time, they are well
seasoned and are in a condition to
withstand considerable handling. Dur
ing the last two years, however, the
unprecedented demand for notes, espec
ially those of small denomination, has
not pe'rmitted the department to lay
aside, any quantity. Most' of those
printed during that time have been put
into circulation within one or two
mont�s li.tter being received from the

We cordially invite our readers. to con
I'U1t' us whenever ,they �esire any Informa
tion' In re&,ard' to . sick or 'l�ti' anlma.ls,
and thus' assist us in making tills' depart
ment one of the Interesting features of t..e
h,lLtIsas Farmer. 'Give age, color, and sex
01 animal, stating symptoms accurately,
(If how long standing, and what treatment,
:t anYt "as been resorted to. All replies
througn this column are free. In order to
receive a prompt reply, all letters for this
department should give the inquirer's post
office, should be algned with his full name,
ant. should be addressed to the Veterinary
Department, Kans8.8 Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas.

Dlalocatlol'l.-(Rye' Neck). Last Aug
ust I b,ou"llt a mare about six years
old-from a herd of wild horses. In try
ing to break her she fell with her neck
under her shoulder and crooked it. I
immediately hitched a team to her
halter and pulled the neck straight. I

theA turned her In the pasture with
the rope 'on the halter draggill.g. In
runatng' -'she stepped on the rope and
again jerked her neck down to her side
as before. The veterinarian here said
it would be all right after a time, and
a proper application of his liniment,
but it is as bad as before. Can any
thing be done for it after so long a

time? JAMES C. TYLER.
Great Bend, Kans.
Answer.-You should have placed

heavy snltnts or boards on each side
well padded and bandaged for a few
days, but it is probably too late now

and would likely kill her.

Scours.-Will you kindly tell me

what to do for pigs that have the
scours. I have over 100 pigs running
with .the sows. They have the run Ilf
a 20 acre pasture, 12 acres of which

. is in alfalfa arid thEl rest timber. They
are fed swill. made from wheat shorts,
nlght and m6rning, and have access to
fresh water all the time. There are

now 'about 15 scouring'and they are get-
ting very thin. R. SAMELSON.

, Mariadah>l, Kans.
Answer.-Give 2 ounces of dried sul

phate of iron, 1 pound of hyposulphite
of soda, and 1 J)ound of wood char
coal in their food once a day.

Spavin.-I have two mares that have
spavins on their right hind legs. One
has a bone and also a bag spavin on

the same spot. She will stand on three
feet all the time, and when she lies
down on that side I have to turn her
over before she can get up. Is very
lame when she starts out, but after
gOing about 40 rods she gets better.
The other mare just has a bone spavin.
It is small as yet, but still it makes
her lame. Can you tell me what to
do, as they are getting weaker all the
time? A. M. MASON.
Pittsburg, Kans.
Answer.-Apply the following as di

rected: 1 oUJl.ce powdered Cantharides,
6 drams Biniodide of Mercury, and 2%
ounces of hogs lard mixed. Clip off
the hair arQund the entire joint and
apply the blister with the hand. Leave
on thirty-six hours and wali!h off and
grease. Repeat every eight days for
3 applications.

'big' -money:mllli" �y one' 'accftftome'ii
.
to haJl411ng paper money can instaJ!.Uy.:
'detect the difference between green
and seasoned bills. A note that has
'been'thoroughly cured is 'cHsp/. firm,:
and tough, whUe a, green' note is thlcki
soft' and mushy., 'After the latter has'
been in circulation it becomes rough
like a 'piece of blotting paper and Is
soon unfit for currency. It rarely lasts
more than a year, while the life of a

well·seasoned note is anywhere from
two to ten years. Bills issued in the
sixties have come into the redemption
division in good condition, showing that
they were well cured before being sent
out. Greenbacks stored for six Qr eight,
months after being printed get tough,
the paper seems to get thin and soine·
chemical action takes place that "sets"
the ink.-Blooklyn Eagle.
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the show gell & Simpson, Scott & Mlll-cli·;' Frank
.

Rockefeller, O. Harrls�.W8J1ter,
.

'Waddell,. "",
Stewart & Hutcheon, Mrs. 'e;, 'lB.. CroaB, -,
and the Sunny Slope co�slpmerit.· The,

.

•

number will be less than lal!�'l�!lrl but t�II' ."
offering will be made up 0 an mala of,

, quality.
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Idea1 Black Chle� the wond�ul son ;,r- .

Missouri's Black L:lilef,' who
'

�w"lie!i4's
the. Poland-China herd of Dletrfeh and.
Spaulding, Richmond" Kans.,:-;'is ,mak
Ing a record as a sire.of bors that is hard
to equal. He' 'Is only two years old la4t ;
10l;h of May and the number of high fll'l';o,
Ished bears .to his credit Is marvelou•.
During the last few weeks thll!J fltm hall
made sales In Kansas, Oklahoma, ,Indlan-

- Territory California and Europe. . Tlie
Apperson. & Lamb, Tecumseh, Neb., are popular breeding of their P/.?Iand...chlnli!lto be found now at the tront of the pro- combined with a first-class lriillvldual-.anll

cession With their high-class herds of square dealtng' Is mli.klng these .gen'tlemen
Duroc-Jersey and Berkshire swine. At I a great record. One of tha-aales of wh'lcb ,

the Nebraska State fair last year, they they are justly proud was made. of· sis cit' " .... ,
captured some of the best ribbons, In both their fine Poland-Chinas whicli 'were. slitil,-, . c'sections. and now,they are planning what ped to Finland, In Europe. ::Kansas Is' sUIfo'··

"

I� to be a right,brisk campaign again. plying the 'world with enoree> goods·· aQ!l,
'lhey have plenty of- first-class pigs on animals, and Finland surely Is fortunate
either side of the fence, and they have an In getting some of her finely bred 'swlne •

eye to the good territory In Kansas trlb- -
,

. !

utary to their section. Requests for In- \r ,_ . , t
formation will be promptly answered. Publisher's 'Paragraph..

"

,'i:
Kansas Farmer readers will see this firm's ". ,Il . - 'i

"
-

business announcement a. little later. Drllllng machinery Is adv.ert!JI,ed- In ollr ,

columns by the well known· and reliable
manufacturers,' Kelly, Tannehill & WOO4- --,
"ruft Co., Waterloo, Iowa. Their machinery
Is suitable for'drill1ll&' for water, olio' '1fI!:!,
and mineral. Explorers of the' deep ea:.ith
shouid consult them as they Inylte corres
pondence

..

and Inspection. ,They.' �te
equipped also for aU k1�ds of repair wo��

,.'

When writing advertisers pleaBe mentioD
h,ansas Farmer.

..

and has never been
ring.

: .A. pubUc saae of Shorthorn cattle that
will interest many readers of the Kansas
Farmet:. Is that to be made from the herds
of L. oJ. Hitchcock and the Wm: Windle
estate at Falls City, Neb., on November
11th. With Scotch bulls in service, and
with

.

numerous Scotch tops running
through the €Intire - female portions of,
these two good Southeastern li!ebraskll.
herds, it Is a foregone conclusion that
large interest will be manifested In the
event by breeders of good cattle In Kan
sas. The Kansas Farmer hopes to present
full details of this sale of. 60 good Short
horns at, the proper time:

Mr. C. A. Stannard, proprietor of the
Sunny Slope home of the Herefords, ,Em
poria, Kans., writes the Kansas Farmer In
which he claims date for his next annual
sale of 200 head of Hereford cattle to be
held at Kansas City., February 25 26, and

27J 1902. Other pro,mlnent breeders IdenUfi
eo with this sale which Is to be even a

superior lot to those sold last February.
wm be from the well known herds of Gud-

The Challenge ·frult press and colander
Illustrated herewith Is a modern helper
In domestic economy. The ladles' great
trouble In fruit working time, In preserv
Ing fruits of all kinds for. jellies, butters,
.and catsups, with the ordinary colander,
Is staining and burning the hands, waiting
for the frult to cool, which Is then much
harder to work. With, the Challenge the
fruit Is worked hot, thus saving time,
fuel, labor, and fruit.
Anyone who has ever seen the machine

operated will not be' satisfied with a com
mon colander. It Is full of convenience,
utility, ·and merit, up-to-date In every
way, and makes the over-worked house
wife laugh for very joy when she real-

Izes the long, hot day's vi� :19 cut ,0
a short hour. "

It saves all the j\llces for jellies, and aJl
the pulp or fieshy matter for sauces, jams,
butters, etc. It seeds berries, 'seeds and
removes the skins from cranberrfes, gOQ!!e
'berries, currants, tomatoes, and grap.eil,
at the rate of fifty gallons per hour. Ap
ples cookild with pearlng and. cores ",,",
pass through the machine, without a par
ticle of waste, at the rate of forty gallons
per hour.

'

This little machine does the work 110.
much better and quicker than you could
possibly do, throulrh any strainer or col
ander, and saves the unpleasant resul�1i
from working hot fruit with the hands.'", •

See the advertisement In ·thls paper. ',;

An Angler's
Reputation==
California.

Is the one State where .. one may tell a:
big fish story and be truthful. Off,'
Coronado, for instance. fish come easy.

:

Not only that, but they're big. A lazy.
man wouldn't enjoy fishing there
he'd be kept too busy. There would
be no time to read his novel, smoke
his pipe and drink from his jug-:-(wa
tel', of course)-between bites. Our -il
lustrated books tell something .about
California. Why not go? Low' rates
this summer.

T. L. KING, Agent Ttle Atchison, To.";
peka & Santa Fe Ry�

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

N. B. Sawyer, of CheNyvale, Kans. a.

successful breeder of Duroc-Jersey swine,
reports recent representative sales, among'
which were 3 boars to M. H. Alberty, Cher
okee, Kans.; 3 gilts a.nd 2 boars to P. & G.
Pollock, of Indian Territory. Mr, Sawyer
has for sale a number of young sows for
September and October 'farrow, also 100
spring pigs.

On Aultust 1, 1901, at Kansas City, MO':l
there will be held a great public sale of Ill!
-prize Berkshire holl's fitted fol' State fair
shows this fall. The sale will be held un

der the management of the American
Berkshire Association. Only strictly first
class show animals have been pledged by
the leadlnlr breeders of the country for
this sale. For catalo&'l1e address Chas. F.
Mills, Springfield, Ill.

.

The Kansas State Agricultural College
has rec�ived from Georlre Groenrilltler- &
Son, Coburn, Kans., a pure-bred Red;Polled
bull. ,This bull Is a remarka.bly· g:i>Od an

Imal and comes from the best faJll1lIes of
Red Polls In the United States. ;.Hls sire
weighs 2;100 pounds and is the,.Winner of
many prize!!. His grandslre was the �at
est Red' Polled !!how, , bull of his day. The
dam of 'the oollep "bun -Is a. heavY milker
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�Ile <lome dircfe.

(Morrill Act approved July 2, 1862.)
Justin Smith Morrill was born at

Strai'l'ord, Vermont. April 14. 1810. The
Century Cyclopedia of Names, published
in l895. describes his as "an American

Republican politician." and adds: "He
was a member of Congress from Ver
mont, 1855-67, and has since occupied
a seat in the United States Senate. He
is chiefly known in connection with the An English Miller's Story.

so-called.Morrill tarii'l'. which was re- The following good story was told

ported by him in the House in 1861." at a recent meeting of the British and

But the cyclopedia is wrong for once Irish Millers' Association. It is a little

-or has become wrong. Senator Mor- hard on the American. but he was of a

r1ll's fame rests on a surer foundation kind well-known to farmers on this side

than a make-shift tarii'l' law. The Mor- the water:

r1ll Act, which gives timeliness to this My father was a farmer-a prosper

sketch, is the chief accomplishment of ous one, too. The poor old man died be

a long and honorable public career. By fore farming became unprofitable, so

it and' the Morrill Act of 1890 he wlll that, although he had a numerous' fam

be known as long a!! Americans are in: ily, he was enabled to leave each of his

terested in industrial education. Sen- sons and daughters a nice little sum.

ator Morrill is the father of the agricul- With my little fortune I started, at

tural and mechanical colleges-the far- the age of five-and-twenty, as a.miller

seeing, sagacious man who long ago ap- in a small mlll in the Midlands. The

preciated the needs of his country as mill was driven by water, and was situ

few others have done ,and planned and ated in a very charming spot. It was,

worked wisely. patiently, and ei'l'ective- in fact, one of those mills of which poets
ly to make his vision a reality. rave and write; but for me, inartistic as

"O'n December 14, 1857, Mr. Morrill in-
I am, it presented merely a very prosaic

,

�- "troduced a ,bill into the House of Rep- means of earning I'i. livelihood. Flour
-

resentattves "authorizing the establish- milling, however, was a more profltable

ment of Industrial colleges in every industry in those days than it now is,

State, and ,granting for their malate- and by steady application to business,

nance 20.000 acres of public land for and a little bit of luck in buying wheat,

each member of Congress." The blll I did very well in my small way, and

was defeated through an adverse com- cared little for my competitors. I only

mittee report. It was introduced in had to buy one sort of wheat, viz., what

the next Congress and passed-only to the farmers showed me, and I sold more

be vetoed by President Buchanan. Yet fiour to customers who came to the mill

Mr. Morr1ll was not ready to give up. of their own sweet w1ll than to those

He had a great idea and was wllling to who were attraced by my own powers

fight for it. The bill was introduced as a seller' of fiour.

a third time, was carried through both This happy state of ai'l'airs, unfortu

houses,
. and was approved by Presi- nately, did not last long. In the early

dent Lincoln the day after McClellan's eighties I heard of a certain man go

fruitless victory at Malvern Hill. ing about my district selling American

Strangely enough, Mr. Morrill was,
flour. At first I pooh-poohed the .idea
of American flour competing with me

not taught modesty by repeated defeat. in my own district. I know better now!
The bill as it flnally became a law By what I considered a somewhat
granted 30.000 acres of land where 20,- curious coincidence, it happened at
000 had been asked before. The States
were quick to accept the bounty of the

about this time that a gentleman called

nation, and in the midst of a great war upon me. Strangers in my little village

was begun the establishment of agrt-
were very scarce, and it caused quite

cultural colleges-one of the most re-
a flutter when I was told that a gentle

markable educational movements of the
man wished to see me on private bust

nineteenth century.
ness. He proved to be a most affable

When Mr. Morrill flrst introduced his
'gentleman; well dressed, and easy both

in manner and speech. The latter be
bill to give aid to industrial colleges, trayed him as hailing from America,
there was only one agricultural college as did also a habit he .had, as I subse
in the United States. Eight months and quently found, of taking his whisky neat
one day before. the Michigan Agricul- and washing it down immediately with
tural College had opened its doors. A

a little plain waer. Asked what his
beginning had been made -In the Mich- business was, he handed me a card
igan woods. The Morrill Act provided upon which was printed:
for a rapid development; and now every
State provides for instruction in agri- ABNER, J. JONES,
culture and the mechanic arts. Milling Engineer.

During the past ten years we have I told him that I was glad to see him,
heard much in praise of the men who but I was not buying any milling en

have endowed colleges, universities, and gineers; and then he began to talk.
libraries.' The liberal givers have done Said he:
nobly and deserve to be honored for "I guess you're beginning to feel this

what they have done. But Mr. Morrill American competition a bit, and I

did more than any of them. An un- reckon I can show you how to lick it

scholarly man himself, 64 educational all ends up."
instlitutions owe a large share of their I felt quite interested, and asked him
endbwments to him. In 1898 the income how this was to be done. Before re

of these institutions from the original plying to this question, Mr. Abner J.
MOI-rill Act and the Morrill Act of 1890 Jones (of course this was not his real

was $1,745,156.66. And this vast an- name), deliberately took out of his

nual revenue represents only a part of pocket what looked like a piece of baked
the beneflts flowing from legislation se- mud about the size of a potato. This he
cured by Justin S. Morrill. A more placed upon the table, and, after regard
comprehensive idea may be obtained by ing it with a sort of triumphant smile,
considering the following facts from an he said:
article by Dr. A. C. True: "That's what's killing you."

,

"The aggregate value of the perma- "How do you explain that?" said I.
. nent funds an.d equipment of the land- "Well," he .replled, "I'll tell you.

grant colleges and universities in 1898 What you see on the table there is made

is estimated to be as follows: Land- of similar flour to that which you

grant fund of 1862, $10,170,5'49.99; oth- make."
.

GOOD-NIGHT.

Good'nlght" Heart·s·Burden, I'll come again
When the ealt grows white with dawn

,l:\��"r�� ����ec:.':.�r::�[ts:/�.:::.weary quests.
The IIK�ln$ winds blow, 10 soft and lOW,
As the nlgJIt crowds out the day,
While tlie f..lry of sleep speeds upward
And carrlel me far away.

Good'nlght, Heart's·W,orrlel, I'll leave ,you too
For stnce the day begun

' '.

More and more you have pressed me sore

W�th the work that must be done'
But now I feel o'er my aeneea 8teal
The magic ot'falry fae,
For the .plrltl of dreams with their angel wlnga
Are.waftlng my thoughts away.

Good·nlght, Heart's-sorrowe I shall lome time l8y
And lay me, down to my' rest
I shan sleep secure but for sorrow no more

. Will tllere �e'a place In my breast.
The shadow� will creep aud the bright stars weep
O'er the farewell kiss of the day
But the Bird of my Life will wing upward
And carrY,-my soul away.
Bridgeport, Kans: Inez Wheeler.

THE MAN OF THE WEE�

" justin S. Morrill.

er land-grant funds, $1,204,234.44; oth
er permanent funds, $11,816,258.16; land
grant of 1862 st111 unsold. $3,838,219.48;
farms and grounds owned' by the in

stitutions, $6,046,500.16; buildings, $15,-
185,476.96; apparatus; $1,916,225.85; ma

chinery, $1.383,137.14; libraries, $1,634,-
190,25; miscellaneous equipment, $1,-
765,243.19-total, $53,632,852.25."
And all these institutions-endowed

through the 'foresight and perseverance
of one man and by the liberalit.y of a

great nation-are doing something.
They are enlisted ill the service of the
people--"in order to promote the liberal
and practical education of the ind.ustrial
classes in the several pursuits and pro
fessions of life."
It were impossible to estimate the in

fluence for good of the colleges and
other institutions established or

strengthened by the acts which bear the
name of Senator Morrill. Thousands of
students have been helped thereby to a

free education; the science and the

practice of agriculture have been pro
moted; the mechanic arts have been

.given an impetus that has put the
United States in the front rank as a

manufacturing nation; and the meaning
of education itself has been changed.
We no longer think that a man must
know Greek in order to be educated.
Science has made its great conquests in
the educational world since the Morrill

Act gave a new meaning to industrial
education. D. W. WORKING.

Denver, Colorado.

I beian'somewha,t angrily to expostu-, this he did me a good turn, and I shall
late, but he stopped me, Baying: .

always in future haVe a high repsect for
"Hold on, mister: let me explain. any editor' I may meet.

That bit of dough on the table is made Amongst the millers I was introduced
of what we call crease dirt, which is to to WQ.S a military-looking man wLth a

be found in all wheats. and which, if, sort of surprised looking head of hair.
not separated, naturally gets into the With him 1 soon became sufficiently
flour." ,

. friendly to be able to tell him all my
I quite saw the logic of his remark, troubles. He seemed to know and to

but I asked him how the crease dirt have tried every new machine which I

got into the wheat, and how much there had heard and read about, and when I

'was of it. told him I thought of trying Jones'

"Well," he replied, "I guess the dirt "New Crease Dirt Killer," he, laughed,
grows up with the wheat, and there is and said that he could let me have a

more of it than is good for a sack of couple of them for a five pound note,
flour. What you want," he continued, as he had tried them and found them

"is my Patent Crease Dirt Separator, sadly wanting'. This upset me com

which handles every grain of wheat just pletely, and I pondered on the frailty
as tenderly as a mother does her first- of human nature, and especially on that
born baby. After the wheat has passed portion p_ersonlfled in Abner Jones.

thr.ough my machine you would hardly That gentleman was also present at this
recognize it." Convention as I' soon found, and he

Pressed for further par.t1culars, he very soon took me in charge, evlnc

described with an airy grace what was ing a decided objection to my being In

then called the gradual reduction sys- anybody else's company but his. He,

tem. specially warned me against making the
It all sounded very nice, and I felt acquaintance of a nice looking, dark

half incl!ned to adop.t his machine. But gentleman, who was evidently of HI- .

when I asked him the price of the ma- bernian extraction, and who, I after

chine, it (the price--not the machine), wards found, was also described as a

frightened me, and I told him I would milling engineer. My curiosity was

think the matter over. He then left me, aroused by Abner J. Jones' warning, and
with the remark t.r.la,t "the sooner I I very soon found an opportunity of

adopted his machine the more money I being Introduced to the gentleman with

would make." the Hibernian accent. He turned out

After that he came again and again', to be a very charming man, and I soon

and I became more and more perplexed found out that he knew more about mak

and bewildered. One day he came and ing flour than I had, ever dreamed of.

told me that my nearest competitor He had a nice coaxing way with him,
was going to adopt his patent "Crease too, and it was not long before I fount!

Dirt Killer," and would "sweep the floor myself inviting him to come and have a

with me in no time" if I did not make look at my mill and advise me what to
haste and decide. I got into quite a do to meet the competition which was

fluster, but I managed to put him off increasing around me. He very kindly
again, although it was very difficult. It promised to do this, and he kept his
seemed to me, in fact, that my little or- word, with the result that a few months
der was the one thing Mr. Abner J. later I was in possession of a plant
Jones lived for. I could not shake him which made me proud to be a miller,
off. I met him almost everywhere, and which enabled me to J:I[kke flour
whether by destgn or accident, I don't which was the envy of my neighbors,
know; but he was always inviting me and, what was still more to the point,
to lunch, or something, and he frequent- to make money. Things certainly have

ly insisted upon the remark that I was changed since tIien; my neighbors now

"the smartest m111er he had come across make just as good flour as I do, and

,in the old country," although I know I pronts are small, but I have to thank

had never given him any reason to the Millers' Convention for enabling me

think so. to avoid spending money on useless
At about this time. when my worry machinery and for starting me on the

and perplexity were increasing and my road to becom� what I now am, a sue

.trade decreasing, 1 came across a paper cessful and satisfied miller.
which I will call "The M1ller's Guide, 'l'here was also a romantic side to
Philosopher, and Friend." This I Im- that Convention as far as I am con

mediately subscribed to and read dlU- cerned. I was, in those days, a very
gently. It described many new ma- shy, bashful young man in company of

chine�; 'amo�gst others, Mr. Ab�er J. ladies, and when, one morning, just as
Jones new Crease Dirt KUler, and we were starting on a coach drive, an

praised them all so unsparingly that I old miller. to whom I had been intro
was more bewildered than ever. It duced, asked me to take care of his
seemed to me that every machine was daughter during the drive, as his
the best on earth and each did the same ancient enemy, the gout, was skirmlsh
work.

. ing around him, and prevented him ac-

It happened one day, however, that I companying her, I felt myself blushing
noticed in this paper some information furiously, but I summoned up sufficient
about a Millers' Convention which was self-control to murmur that I should be
to be held in a certain part of the coun- charmed to do so, and very soon found

try, and which would last a whole week. myself sitting on the box seat of one

I very soon made up my mind that I of the coaches, next to one of the most
would take part in that Convention, and charming young ladies I had ever seen.

I have since t.nen on many occasions For some time 1 could not think of any
blessed the day that 1 determined to do thing suitable to say to her; I stole
so. a look at her now and then, and noted

In due course I started for the Con- what a trim little figure she had; what
vention; it is not necessary for me to a sweet kissable face. and what true

say where this Convention was held, as grey eyes she possessed. I was abso

that has nothing to do with my story. lutely happy in being near her, but what
I very soon found myself quite at my to, say I knew not. How I blamed my

ease, for at the junction where I had foolish bashfulness! However, some
to' change. for my, destination, a gen- thing happened which loosened my

tleman came up to me and asked me if tongue. She was sitting on the outside

I was a miller. I said, "Yes, 1 am." seat, and we were being driven rather

He at once introduced himself to me rapidly round the edge of a sort of

as the editor of the "Millers' Guide, precipice. Suddenly the coach seemed to

Philosopher, and Friend," and said he sway outward. and my charming com

was glad to see me. He asked me many panion uttered a slight scream, and put
questions about my business; how many her little hand on my arm as if to save

sacks an hour 1 made. and where my herself from falling. The coachman, a
mill was situated. He did not seem to bluff, honest old chap, heard the cry

be much impressed with my importance and, turning to me, said, "I think, Sir,
any more than I was myself. But he if your missus sits the near side of

was a nice affable sort of gentleman; you she won't be so frightened." My
quite different to what 1 expected an sweet companion's blushes at, this re

editor to be. and was a good traveling mark were only equalled, I fancy. by
companion. I of course asked him lots mine; but I found my tongue. and

of questions about the various machines begged her to change seats, which she

which he had described in his journal, did at once. She also changed her

but I found that he knew about' as name not very long afterwards, for,
much. about them as I did; or else he with a little encouragement, I became

had forgotten all about what he had quite bold, and surprised myself by the

written. He. however, knew all about diplomatic manner in which I suggested
the other millers present, and when we to her that we were just suited to each

arrived at ourdesttnation he introduced other, and that the old coachman's re

me to a lot of millers of whom I had markwas merelyan anticipation of what

heard much, but had never seen. In ought to come to pass. Thus I have to

!�!!!�!��J!!!!!�!!!�!��e��!��I!�tPa!�!
where In tho country. We have 12 Ilpeclally trained professors. We have 1000

students, drawn from 88 states and territories. Beautiful and healthful location.

Reasonable tuition and cheap boarding. Our new $100,000 College BulldlDtr'1a
specially designed for the purpose. Our graduates are popular with business

InstitutlQnB all over the cpuntry and readily secure situations at good ularl_
Large lIIu.strated Catall!l'ueMailed Pree, Write for It to-day and start right.

D. L. 1.....IIII.n. 11m .Clt, Bilsln... CoU.,., QulnOf, 1111_
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thank the Millers' Convention of 18- t10nable a partner. In the history of "RIght glad to see you," said Mayor
for the dearest 'wife that man was ever books the hunter's faithful dog fre- Jo�son,.heart1ly. "Have a chilr."

.

blessed with. I quite expect that some. quently rescues him from such a perll- "Ah'doan mind ef Ah do light foh a

of those who were on this particular OUI 'poaltlon by bravely rushing In-and m,lnute," drawled Hog�. "Ah've often

coach will be present at Llandudno this seizing the foe by. the throat, but mine heered daddy an' a numbah Qf youah
year; If so, I hope that If they should discreetly kept at' a distance, and Texas friends speak of, you; sah, an'

remember the bashful young couple who, though I beHeve he brought the whOle Ah'm right glad to see you. Yo�ah ole

sat on the box seat. they wlll be mercl- mischief on by barking at the deer In Texas friends Is some of them doin'

ful in their remarks. the ftrat place, Instead of coming to my right smaht In the oil boom. Ya·as,
rellef like a good story dog, he made there's Taylor, he's made two or three

matters worse by continuing to Irate the million. Got boring an artesian well on

deer by his barking. I had hitherto re- his fahm-some 1,200 acres In tns fahm,
malned quiet to reserve my strength, sah, which Is no big fahm In Texas,
but I recalled seeing some men cutting only right' smaht piece of land-got to
Ice at no KI'eat distance away on my boring for watah, just like some of his

way to town, though the pond was neighbors. He built a dam across a

screened from my present view by a ulley there an' was Intendln' he'd make

fringe of bushes. I saw no prospect of him a tank-you'ns u'd call It a pond
getting the better of the d�er myself, hole, but down in Texas we call it a

and the only way out of It seemed the tank-an' hang me, sah, if he didn't

chance of making these men hear me strike 011 when he drllled about 1,700
If they were stlll there. I called as feet.

lustily as I could, and In the course of "Yes, sah," continued Hogg, enthus

time three men came and relieved me iastlcally, "all youah ole friend!:! Is doing
of my troublesome antagonist. Per- right smaht well. Ah'm glad' �h called

haps It Is needless to say that my wife an', an'-mlstah mayah. coul!{t you all

never made any cake out of those eggs. give me 'bout ftve minutes' talk.alone?"
I found upon subsequent Inquiry that Certainly the mayor could, 'and did.

this buck had been raised as a pet It cost him ,10 before' he ·got away.
upon a large cattle ranch, and the herd- Congressman Beidler was the next on

era had constantly Irritated him for the the list.
purpose of making him show fight, until "Mr. Wise of Virginia would like to

they had got him so cross that It was see you a moment." was the way the

dangerous to have him around, and the southern man was Introduced.

manager had to get rid of him on this "Mawnln', congressman," he began,
account.-Forest and Stream. for that "mawnln'" was a strong card;

it suggested cotton fields, goober paches
and half-clad. happy-go-lucky darkles.

'Prob'ly you knows mah ole man," he

murmured, sliding Into a chair. 'Wlse,
sah, Congressman Wise of Norfolk, Vlr
glnny. Evah beenTn Norfolk? No?"
and a sort of "I-wlsh-I-was-in-Dbde" look

stole over his features. Congressman
Beidler Insists he could smell mint

julep, although he wouldn't swear that
"Mr. Wise of Vlrginny" hadn't sampled
something else that's brewed In old

Kentucky.
"You all ought to see Norfolk, sah,

May Ah ask you to be mah guest If evah
you comes to Norfolk? Thank you,

sah, thanks. You'll see the wide sweep
of ole Chesapeake bay sweeping away In
the distance. She'll be a little riled up

by the James rlvah, but you all kin
look away out towahds the blue ocean,

sah, an' you all will git some of ouah

oystahs, sah. You all kin see the cotton
and the cohn of ole: Vlrglnny. They
ain't no southern dahkies like ouah Nor
folk niggahs, sah, foh picturesqueness.
"Why you must have heered mah ole

man tell all 'bout this, sah?"
"Well, no. I didn't," observed Con

gressman Beidler. "You see they call
me congressman, but I don't take my

seat until the new congres sassembles.

I've never served in Washington. I
never had the pleasure of meeting Con

gressman Wise."

The alleged offspring of the house of

Wise looked rather sheepish, and he

didn't get a chance to work his "touch."
"I thought the fellow was a fake

when he came in," remarked Con

gressman Beidler yesterday, when
asked if the man from "down south"
had been to see him. "He told me he

was on his way home from Buffalo atter
he had talked awhile. I scented a vre

quest for a loan and got busy. So he

touched Hanna and Johnson, eh? I

didn't think I was as smart as they are,

but seems to me no", that I am pretty
wise."

BETTER THAN GOLD.

Better than grandeur, better-than gold,
Than rank or tltleB R hundredfold,
lB a healthy body, a mind at ease.

And stmpte pleasurea that alwaYB please,
A heart that can feel for a netghbor's woe,
And share In hlB joy with a friendly glow,
WIth Iympathloe large enough to enfold
All men aa brothers, Is better than gold.

Better than gold Is a conaelence clear,
ThoUlh toiling for bread In a humble sphere,
Honorably bleat with content and health,
Untried by the lusts and cares of wealth.

Lowly IIvlng and lofty thought
Adorn and ennoble R poor mau's cot,
For mind and morals In Nature'B plan
Are the genuine tOBtB of a gentleman.

Better than gold IB a thinking mind

That In the realm of books can-nnd
A treasure Burp.BBlng the AUBtrallan ore,
And live with the great and good of yore
The Bage'B lore and the poet's lay,
The glories of empire passed away;
The world'B great drama will thus unfold
And yield a treasure better than gold.

UeHer than gold IB a peaceful home
Where all the tlreshle characters come,
The shtne of love, the heaven of lire,
Hallowed by mother, or atster, or wife.
However bumble the home may be,
Or tried wtt.h Borrow hy heaven's decree,
'l'he bleBBlngB that never were bougbt or aold,
All "hat center there are better than gold.

-Selected.

An Adventure With a Deer•.

A few years ago I was stationed at

Fort Meade, in South Dakota. One ex

ceedjngly cold day I had occasion to

go to the neighboring town, and, as it

was so unusually cold, I concluded I

would walk, for the distance was but a

'few miles, and I thought, I would be

more comfortable in going that way

than by either riding or driving. I was

warmly dressed and wore German socks
and enormous artics upon my feet. I

was well enough adapted to walking
along, but as there was a few Inches o�

snow upon the ground I was not exactly
tricked out in the best manner for a

scuffle, as events proved. As I was

leaving the .house my wife called out,
asking me if I could bring her a

few eggs, as she was entirely out, and
could get norte elsewhere in such cold
weather. I told her I guessed I might
probably brtngher a half a dozen in my
overcoat pockets. 1: attended to my af
fairs in town in due season, purchased
the eggs, putting three in each pocket,
and had got about half way home when
I saw coming toward me In the road a

pretty fair' sized white tailed buck. I

had heard that one of the men had re

cently got a tame deer, and I Inferred
at once that this was the one, and that
he had broken out of his yard. so I
walked along, paying no attention to

him. My setter was with me, and, as

he trotted along ahead, of course he
couldn't resist the temptation to bark
a little at the deer. The deer apparent
ly paid no attention to the dog, but as I
approached he made quite a semi-circle
in order to pass me on the road, holding
his head down and facing. toward me

all the while in the most peculiar man
ner. In fact, his threatening aspect as
he' passed me awakened my suspicions,
and I turned around to see what he was

up to. It was doubtless well for me

that I did so, for I discovered the ras

cal within a few feet of me, his head
still lowered, and in the act of charging
me from the rear. There appeared but
one thing for me to do. and that was

to seize him by the antlers.
I lost no time in acting upon this In

spiration, and as I weigh about 175
pounds and am fairly vigorous I had no

great difficulty in holding his head so

close to the ground that he was unable
to use his forefeet upon me, as he was

evidently attempting to do. We scuf
fled and tore around in the snow, my
great artlcs and German socks pre
venting me from geting any foothold
Whatever whereby I could get the bet·
ter of him, and though he bruised me in
�ood shape with the points of his ant
lers with every rush that he made upon
me, nevertheless I dared not let go of
tnem for fear that I should be attacked
in the face with his sharp hoofs, so
we kept up the struggle.

r have said that the day was cold
When I started out, but after a few min

u.tes engagement with this partner I
dldn't find it cold at all, and even yet.
after two years service in Cuba, I can

remember how hot it was in Dakota
that February morning. I was also get
ting pretty well out of breath, while
I was beginning to wonder how I was'
gOing to excuse· myself from 80 object-

Ten Dollar Nugge.t. on tall Buckeye••
From time Immemorial the funny pa

pers have reveled In accounts of how
the unsophisticated farmer is "done up"
by the lightening-rod man. the patent
right �an. the three card monte man,
the soap man. and every fak·ir that
comes along. but for capitulation to
"soft soap" the "easiest" farmer must
make way for some noted Buckeyes,
according to the following story from
the Cleveland Plain Dealer:
Senator Hanna and Mayor Johnson

have been "touched." Not for their wal
lets or, for any sum that is likely to
cause either to go without a straw hat
this summer, but nevertheless it was a

"touch," and one that was worked by an

artist; for neither the senator nor the
mayor has the reputation of being an

"easy graft." A similar attempt was

made on Congressman Beidler, but the
coal magnate was too foxy to be caught.
In each case the touch was for a

small amonnt-only ,10-but it was

most artistically worked. The man who
did It is a typical southerner in appear
ance, with the accent of one who "was
bawn In ole Kentucky." He displayed
a surprising famlliarity with public men

of the south and their affairs, talked pol
Itics as glibly as one who has spent a
lifetime at the game and knew the ter

ritory south of Mason and Dixon's line
as well as though It was the way home.
In each case he pretended to be the

son of a near relative of a congressman
or United States senator, just on his

way home from the Pan-American expo
sition, unfortunately a little short .of
funds, and could a ten be spared "till
Ah gits back to Dixie?"
Senator Hanna was first honored with

a call.
"Good mawnin', senator." he began.

"Ah'm a brotha of Senatah Bailey of
Texas. Ah was goin' through Cleveland
an' Ah Just couldn't pass you all by
without saying howdy."
"Morning, morning," said Senator

Hanna briskly. Then he began talking
about the south. Texas politics, business
in the Lone Star State, including the
011 boom. "Senator Bailey's brothil."
was posted on them all. He delighted
Senator Hanna with his soft southern
drawl, and recalled anecdote after an

ecdote about southern statesmen.
"Ah, Dover." remarked Benator Han

na, as his secretary came into the room,
"you remember Bail�y's brother. don't
you? Mr. Dover, my secretary, Bailey."
Mr. Dover didn't remember "Mr.

Bailey," but he was pleased to meet him
just the same. Then he withdrew. It
wasn't long before the "touch" followed
and Mr. Bailey of Texas murmured his
thanks effusively and withdrew.
"You all musn't fohgit to look me an'

the senatoh up ef you all evah gits to
Texas. Ah!ll send you a check just as
soo,n as Ah'git back, senatah. Mawnin',
sah, mawnin'."
"Ah, is Mistah Johnson in?" he in·

quired at the mayor's office. Mr. John·
son was In and the man with the liquid
southern accent was shown into the pri·
vate office.
"My name's Hogg, Mistah Johnson. Are You \aolng

Y II b h 1 d dd Ah
to San Francisco with the Epworth League?

,
ou a remem er ma 0 e a y, 'fhe UnIon Pacific will run Special Tourist

reckon. He was in congress with, you, Sleeping oars evel'Y day from July 6t11 to
an' the ole man ;lust wouldn't be pac-' July 13th, Topeka to 8im Francisco with.

ified, sah, ef Ah was to go back home
out ohange. Ra.te 15.00 tor double berth.
The round tr-lp ra.te will tie $45.00 aDd

and tell him. ,Ah had come tllrougIf tickets will be good till AU&1lSt 31st, �9OL
Cleveland an' not walked In on you."

.' Stop-overs m8¥ be .ecured at· and west of

"How are 1011. HoSe. how are rOUT' .�� 11=�oln.::.:tJon ••• your

Kansae Fairs In ·190,1.

Special Qu,_lIflcatlon.
Mistress-Are you not rather small

for a nurse?
Nurse--No, indeed, madam. The

children don't fall so far when 1 drop
them.

'

Social Ge�metry.
Miss Freeman-Why, I thought you

knew her. She lives in the same square
with you.

.

Miss Hautton-Perhaps; but she does
not move in the same circle.-Phila

delphia Press.

Clasa Distinction.

"Money is accumulating very rapidly
In the hands of a select few."
"Yes," 'answered Mrs. Cumrox. That

seems to be the case., A few years ago
milUonaires were considered rich

enough to be admitted into cultured so

ciety. Now matters are approaching
a point where milUonaires will be re

garded as mere persons."-Washington
Star.

Following Is a llst of fa4rs to be held
In Kansas In 1901, their dllltes, locations,
IIInd secretaries, SAil reported to the state
board of agriculture a.nd compiled by Sec-,
retary F. D. Coburn:

"

Allen County Agricultural Soclety-c. H.
Wheaton, secretary, lola; September 10-13.
Brown County Fall' Assoclatlon-G. VI:.

Harrington, secetary, Hiawatha; Septem-
b�tl�. •

Butler County Fair Association-H. M.
Balch, secretary, Eldorado; October. S-u.·
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and

Fall' AssoCIIllltion-N. G. Marsh, secretarY,
Cedar Vale; September 25-28. .

Clay County Fall' Association-E. ,J!J.
Hoopes, secretary; CllI.¥ Center; October
8-11. .

Coffey County Fair Associllitlon-A. L.
Hitchens, secretary, B�llngton; Septem-
ber 10-13. ,

Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fall'
Assoclatlon-J. M. Henderson, secretary,
Burden; dates not yet chosen. ,

Finney County Agricultural Society-D.
A. :MIms, secretary, Garden City; August
n-28.

'

Franklin County Agricultural Soclety-n.
C. McQuesten, secretary. Ottawa; Septem·
ber 17·20. .

Greeley County Fair Assoclatlon-J. .o,
Newman, secretary, Tribune; September
1-'1. .

Harvey Couney- AKricultural Soclety,
John C. Nicholson, seeretary, Newton:
September 24-27. '

Jackson County Agricultural and Fair
Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, secretary, Hol-
ton; September 24-27. '

Jeffel'son County Agricultural and Mech
anical Association-Edwin Snyder, secre

tary; Oskaloosa; September 3-6.
Jewell County Agricultural Fall' Asilo

clatlon-C. F. Horne, secretary, Mankato;
September 17-20. '

Linn County Falr Association-Ed R.
Smith, secretary, Mound City; dates not'
yet chosen.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fair Auo

clatlon-J. D. 'Gregg, secretary, Frankfort;
September 17-20.
Mlaml County Agricultural and Mechan

Ical Assoclatlon-W. H. Bradbury, seere-
tacry, Paola; September 24-27. .

'Montgomery County-CoffeyVille Fall'
and Park Assoclatlon-R. Y. Kennedy, sec
retary, Coffeyville; August 13-17.
Morris County Exposition Company-M.

F. Amrine, secretary, Oouncll Grove; Sep'
rtember 24-27.
Neosho County Fall' Assocla.tlon.-H.

Lodge, secretary, Er.Je; August 27-30.
Neosho County-Chanute Agricultural,

Fair, Park and Driving Association-A. E.
Tlmpane, .secretarv, Chanute; September
3-8.
Ness County AgrIcultural Assoclatlon·
a 'C. Taylor, secretary, Ness City; Octo
ber 2-5.
Norton Coun'ty Agricultural Association

J. L. :MIller, secretary, Norton; September
l8-lilO. :

Osage County FaIr Assoclatlon-C. 'H.
Curtis, secretary, Burlingame; Septemb!!lr
8-6.

' ;
Reno County-Central Kansas Agricul

tural Fair and Live Stock Assoclatlori
Ed M. Moore, secretary, Hutchinson; Sep.
tember 2-6. •

'

Rice County Agrloultural Assoclation-C.
HlIIWklns, secretary, Sterling; September
U-H.

'

Riley County Agricultural Soclety-R. "1'.
Worboys, secretary, Riley; September
�� ,

Rooks County Fall' Assq;clatlon-J. ,Q.
Adams, secretary, Stockton; September
10-13.

'
,

Saline County Agricultural, Horticultur
al and Me'Chanlcal Assocla.tion-H. B. Wal.
la'ce, secretary, Salina; September 17-20. :'
Sedgwick CountY-Wichita State 'Fair

Association-H. G. Toler, secretal'y, Wlch
ita; October 1-4. ,

Stafford County Fair Assoclatlon-Jobn
W. L1ll, secretary, St. John; August 28-au.
Sumner 'County-Mulvane Agricultural

Soclety-John A. Reed, secretary, Mul-
vane; September 27-28.

'

.

Wilson County-Fredonia Agrloultur�
Assoclatlon-J. T. CO'Oper, secretary,' Fre-
donia; August 20-28.

". . ;.

Chillicothe Normal Sc.hool. ,'<

SEVEN Cblllicothc Commercial College.
Chillicothe Shorthand College. '

GREAT Chillicothe Telegraphy College.
Chillicothe Pen·Art Colletre•.

SVHOOLS. Chillicothe School of Oratory. .

Chillicothe MnllcRI Conaervatory. ,

, '!!even hundred and eight Itudenta enrolled. .1110
pays for 48 weeki board, tnltlon, room·rent, ud tile of
text bookJ. For free Illultrated oatatOl1l8 Iddren
A.lleD Moore, PreI., Bolt 0, Olllll1ootll., Mo•

.J :J,

..�.
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Fish Commission Work.

"The United 'States Government,
through the fish commission, has made

possible some fine sport in western
streams," says Mr. F. J-. Cannon, of
Idaho. "A number of streams that
were formerly almost without finny in

habitants have been stocked with trout.
and amply protected as they are b,
the law, their number is rapidly multl

plying."-Chicago Chronicle.

'Jill be ve�y' close to $1.80 per bushel,
exclusive of local . freilhts on small
lots. ('.

'

This, all things considered, is a very
low price, and of. course is only made
possible by the patriotic enterprise of
the gentlemen who undertook the pur
chase and importation for the public
good.
Mr. Warkentin will distribute from

1,500 to 2,000 bushels of the seed to
applicants while it lasts, and the follow
ing named parties will also have it in
quantities for the same purpose, viz .. J.
D. Bowersock, Lawrence; Thos. Page,
Topeka; A. T. Rogers, Beloit; Murdock
Grain Co., Clifton; Arkansas City Mill
ing Co., Arkansas City; C. Hoffman &
Son, Enterprise; H. M. Halloway,
Larned; Geo, H. Hunter Milling Co.,
Wellington; Imboden Milling Co., Wich
ita; Walunt Creek Milling Co., Great
Bend; Stafford Milling and Elevator
Co., Stafford; Janett &; Moffett, Pea
body; Thorstenberg Grain Co., Linds
borg; The Halstead Milling and El�va
tor Co., Halstead, all in Kansas; also
the Blackwell Milling and Elevator

. Co., Blackwell, Okla., and Kingfisher
Milling Co., Kingfisher, Okla.
There is not a winter wheat grower

in Kansas who' should fail to secure a
few bushels of this seed, which has
come direct and through first hands
from the original source of supply.

or hay even if carelessly stacked. How
much more does it cost to build a good
stack than a poor one? Does it re
quire orie dollar's worth of extra labor?
Should the season continue dry the
well made stack will keep as well as
those "just 'thrown together." But,
some figure on threshing before any
heavy rains come. -Delays in getting
the machine, difficulties in getting
hands, and other contingencies often
put off the threshing. Again, these
skies of brass sometimes become over
cast suddenly and the rain comes in
drenching torrents.
Take note of the methods of the most

prosperous farmers. Do they stack
carefully or carelessly? They are rich
and can afford to do' good work? Yes,
but they got rich by careful work, by
avoiding danger of losses, by saving
what they produced.
Just now come reports of destruc

tion of wheat stacks by fire. Scarcity
of hands has made it necessary to bend
every energy to getting the grain into
stack. Fire guards were not made for
lack of time. In one county it is es
timated that 300,000 bushels of wheat
burned on Monday of this week. It is
now too late to save that wheat, but
the loss of $150,000 worth in a' few
min!ltes ought to be sufficient warning
to msure the plowing of two rings
around every stack or group of stacks
in Kansas and the burning out of vne
space between these rings.
Forage can not be plentiful in Kansas

this .season, The writer paid $14 a 'Lon
for hay this week. Every bit of tOI'age
should be protected in the best posstnie
manner against danger from both' fire
and water.

KANSAS FARMER. these lands, which 'are practically value
less for agricultural purposes, might
be made a forest and park reserve of
value to the entire country. He cor

responded with the commissioner of
forestry. and interested that official, and
prepared the petitions which were

numerously signed in Kansas, Oklaho
ma and Texas. It might not be amiss to
.suggest that Mr. Burson would be an

admirable commissioner to take charge
of the protection and improvement of
the new forest reserve and park.
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ACREAGE CHANGES IN KANSAs.
Returns of township assesors and

county clerks made to the secretary of
the State Board of Agriculture indi
cate that the corn acreage in Kansas
is considerably less than one year ago.
In 80 counties already returned by
county clerks the total is 90 per cent
of the 1900 acreage, the decrease be
ing about equally distributed over the
entire corn discrict,
An average of the 22 counties lead

ing in corn acreage shows a decrease
from the 1900 acreage of 9.3 per cent,
17 of these counties having smaller,
and only 5 larger, acreages than one

year ago. Marion, Lyon, Nemaha, Nor
ton, and Greenwood stand out promi
nently on account of their increased
corn areas of 13,419, 13,4()O3, 8,993, 4,371
and 3,817 acres respectively.
However, while the corn coun

ties have decreased considerably in
corn planted, it must not be concluded
that the decrease of land area last year
used for corn culture is now lying un

productive or uncultivated. Other
crops have more than taken the place
of the area left, wheat being in the
-lead.

Fifteen counties showing a decrease
of 240,063 acres in corn, increased their
aggregate wheat fields by 255,991
acres, Osborne County leading with a

gain of 38,32'8 acres in wheat as against
a loss of 32.334 acres in corn, Smith
County being next with 36,499 acres in
crease in ·wheat and 30,294 acres loss
in corn. Mitchell loses 25,719 acres in
corn and gains 30,721 in wheat, Cloud
decreases 32,610 in corn and increases
25,293 in wheat, while Jewell loses 33,-
055 in corn and gains 18,528 in wheat.
Other changes are, a drop of 14,053
acres of corn and a rise of 14,975 acres

of wheat for Republic, a decrease of 13,-
321 acres in corn and increase of 23,-
658 acres of wheat for Ottawa County.
Changes in other counties are as fol

lows: Washington, decrease in corn

13,234 acres. increase in wheat 8,048
acres; Butler, loss in corn 6,200 acres,
gain in wheat 3,934 acres; Coffey, loss
in corn 6,824, gain in wheat 2,271; Cow
ley, loss in corn acreage 3,723, gain in
wheat acreage 6,860; Decatur loses in
corn 7,767 acres, gains in wheat 20,573
acres; Phillips, decrease in corn 8,260
acres, increase in wheat 22,802 acres;
and Wabaunsee, decrease in corn of

2,782, and increase in wheat of 1,584
acres.
Fourteen of the 17 counties showing

a decrease in corn acreage show an

increase in alfalfa
-

of 21,299 acres, or

slightly less than 22, per cent, which
notable gain indicates that this most
useful and hardy forage plant is fast
winning the recognition its worth jus.
tifies.

SEED WHEAT FROM niE CRIMEA.
As is well known the seed of the

hard, red, Russian or "Turkey" wheat,
for the production o't which Kansas
has become famous, was originally
brought from the Crimean peninsula of
southern Russia. Kansas wheat-grow
ers and millers are convinced of the

great desirability of sowing from time
to time imported seed; or seed directly
descended tromfmported stock, in or

der to maintain in future without pos
sible impairment the high grade of
wheat and flour they now produce. To
this end the State Millers' Associa
tion and the State Grain Dealers' Asso-
ciation appointed last year a joint com-

A NEW NATIONAL PARK. mittee to import and distribute at ac-

There is to be a big national park tual cost a cargo of seed in time for
in the Wichita mountains in the Indian this year's sowing. Inquiries about this
Territory. The proclamation of' the are constantly being made of the State
President, opening the new lands for Board of Agriculture, and Secretary
settlement, is accompanied by another Coburn is now authorized to give the
setting aside a portion of the Wichita following information:
reservation as a national forest re- Fifteen thousand bushels of this
serve. It withholds from public set- wheat, the product of one man's rats
tlement a Uttle over 5'8.000 acres of Ing, was due to reach New York direct
timber lands in the heart of the Wich- from the Crimea, July 5. It will arrive
ita mountains.

.
Under the proclama- at Kansas City, in bond, about July

tion warning is expressly given to all 15, be stored in a government ware

persons not to make settlement upon house, and distributed from there in car

the tract of land reserved. The reser- lots to the parties in Kansas and Ok
vatlon established is to be known as lahoma by whom it was ordered. This
the Wichita forest reserve. wheat w1ll be in sacks holding 3%
The initial action. which has cul- bushels, and Mr. B. Warkentin, of New

minated in the institution of this na- ton, Kans., chairman of the . committee
tional park. was taken by Mr. D. O. having the importation in charge, says
Burson 'who conceived the idea that that as near as he can figure the cost

B. B. Cowglll EdItor
B. A. Beath Advllrtlllni MaUler
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TRUCK FARMER PROSPERS
THE DROUGHT.

BY

It wlll not be disputed that the truck
farmer, more than most others, needs
.timely rains for the properity of }Jis
crops. How have the truck farmers
fared on account of the dry weather
of the present .summer? Mr. F. P.
Rude, of North Topeka, who truck
farms 10 acres of his own land,_ and
rents other acres on which to grow po
tatoes, is not in need of sympathy. .On
the contrary the present is an up- �xported, bushels 218,000 000

usually nrontable season with him. His Hsed for seed, bushels 65,000'000
., orne consumption, bushels 350 ooo'uuo

crops are good, the market strong, and �n elevators, etc., bushels 30'000'000
prices high. The strong market and

.
n'farmers' hands 35:000:000

high prices result from the scarcity in- Total, bushels 698,000,000
cident .. to the dry season. The good The official figures for the sources or
crops result from Mr. Rude's system of supply are:

farming. His home farm of 10 acres In elevators and In farmers' hands
has received about 2,000 loads of ma- one year ago, bushels 97,000.000
nune in the last ten years. His cul- Crop of 1900, bushels 522,000,000
tivation, always thorough, has been Total supply ,bushels 619,000,000
persistently and regularly continued" From these figures it is claimed that
previous to and during the dry weath- the .1900 crop was officially underes
.er. His surface soil is now much like timated by about 79000000 b h 1
road dust. Mr. Rude had his land in The average expo;ts �f whe�� f�:'thecondition to drink in all of the heavy last eight years have b 178 000 000rains of the early part of the season. The Price Current esti�:�es that 'thi�By his frequent cultivations he has country will this year have nearlymade it impossible for most of the twice the above amount at I t 350moisture to rise to the surface. The 000000 bushels to spare' for

eas

t
,-

sun and wind have therefore not had
' expor .

it in their power to carry away the
water so generously provided. The Cow-Peas.

under soil is now moist. Early cab- Mr. Frank Hoover, of Columbus,
bages are doing fine. Tomatoes are Kans., backs the cow-pea as follows in
fairly well set and have yielded. a a letter to Professor Cottrell:
picking. Early potatoes yielded 135 "I have been raising cow-peas as a
bushels per acre and were sold at 65
cents per bushel. The succeeding crop second crop after oats and they are

of potatoes is not yielding so well, but especially valuable. I sow oats. cut

is giv.ing a good margin of profit. The when ripe, and get them off the ground
principal inconvenience caused by the at once. I plow the ground shallow as

persistency of the drought is as to set-. for wheat and drill them in with a

ting out late cabbage. ' Facilities for Ir- wheat drill, sowing about a bushel to
rigating would be desirable to start the a bushel and a peck to the acre' sow
plants. fr 1 t t 10th f J 1 H

'

The farming which pays well of' a
om so, 10 U r. ave a

favorable season and makes extra good crop of rr om � t? 1 ton or more

money of a dry one surely meets the per acre. I sow Whip-poor-wtll, and

requirements. It will be observed that cut with a mower when about half the
Mr. Rude's farming is strictly in ac- pods show ripe. This leaves the land
cord with the latest teachings of in -the best of condition for corn the
science. He has plenty of humus in next year, and giv.es the .t�st winter
his soil, produced by repeated and feed I ever used for cows. Winter be
heavy manuring. Humus take� in water fore last when the cow-pea hay gave
rapidly and in large quanttttes, !Iond out the cows were put on hay sheaf
gives it up slowly to sun and wmd. "

'

Cultivation aids the humus soil in pro- oats, and corn fodder for roughness;

tecting its supplies of moisture. Here our butter yield dropped from 30 pounds
is the whole secret of successful dry- .per week to IE pounds. I do not at
weather farming. It matters little how tribute, all this shrinkage to the change
the decaying vegetahie mould gets into of diet for that week was very cold, but
the soil, whether by manuring or by the cow-peas showed very plainly to
the use of grass crops; it matters lit- me their ability to produce butter. ,A
tle '!�th what implement surface cul- creamery man, Mr. King, of Labette
trvatton is accomplished, vegetable County, had a similar experience. When
mould in the soil and surface cultiva- his cow-pea forage gave out he was
tion while the moiture is in the soil making 90 pounds of butter per week,
are nearly antidotes to drought.. It and immediately thereafter he made 70
must not be supposed that any cultlva- pounds a week.
tion c.an make moist a drought strick-. "Tell the farmers to' get cow-pea seed
en sotl, The cultivation must be ap- from the same latitude."
plied while the moisture is yet in the
soil. This is the theory in the case,
and this is the happy experience ot
Mr. Rude.

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the
KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year
That it is worth the moner is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price anu

found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

!I�J.U'e. the paper at half price. While

the subaerlptlon price wllI remain at

one dolar a year, aD<\ no single Bub

acription wllI be entered for less than
. tills price, every old subscriber is au

thorized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new subscription for

one year with one dollar to pay for

both.' In like manner two new sub
Icrihers wlll be entered,. both, for one

;ear ,for one dollar. Address, Kansas
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

Market prices' for hogs are about
75 cents per 100 pounds higher than
a year ago.

--_---

The United States Treasury esti-
mates the population of the country at

77,754,000, and the circulation at $28
per capita on July 1, 1901.

The weather is usually a subject of
conversation for one who has nothing
to say, or one who wants to be sociable
without saying anything. But it has
been a subject of burning interest
throughout the country for the last two
weeks.

SOME CROP ESTIMATES.
According' to the Cincinnati Price

Current the 1900 wheat crop of the
United States was disposed of as fol
lows:

The man who gets up the best photo
graph showing Kansas wheat to the
best advantage in the shock, stack, or
otherwise, can have five dollars by
sending the photo to Secretary F. D.
Coburn of the State Board of Agricul
ture, Topeka.

--_---

The last "opening" of public lands
likely ever' to occur in the United
States is now sceduled for August 6.
Men 'are still Irving who can remem

ber when the "opening" of lands in
Illinois was the exciting topic of the

day. A generation has seen half a con

tinent covered by the Anglo-Saxon race.

STACKING-FIRE GUARDS.

To stack or not to stack? ·This may
be the question with some, but this is
of less importance than whether, to
stack well or poorly. When the skies
are as of brass for days, and weeks,
and months, it is difficult to believe that
it wllI'ever rain enough to injure grain



�rain marftets�
Conducted by James Butler, secretary of the Farm·

ers' Co·operatlve Grain and Live Stock Assoclatlon.

'"

"Not L.isted Here."

The above is a picture used by the
Grain Dealers' Association to describe
a farmer or independent shipper: They
use the words "Not Listed Here," mean
ing that ne is not listed among the

"regular" dealers.. The grain dealers
are using this picture on the front page
of a book containing a list or their mem-
,bers, We reproduce it so the farmer
J and independent dealer can see a pic
ture of how he looks when viewed by
the regular dealer. We presume that In
their judgment a man who ships grait,

\,_
should be a member of their associa
tion and wear a silk plug hat.
Every farmer knows that the hog

which stands at the end of the trough
and monopolizes the channel from
which the swlll comes is usually the

fattest and sleekest porker in the pen.
The grain .dealers circulate this picture
only among their members. We think it
.sbould . have a wider circulation and

. have taken the liberty to display it in
our department.

Grain Markets to 2 p, m, July 9, 1901.

Notwithstanding the excessive heat

and dry weather, the condition of the

growing spring wheat crop is well main

tained, which has so far had but one

effect, viz.: the further lowering of

prices.
The July option in Chicago closed to

day at 63%c, which is 16%c lower than
the same option sold for several weeks

ago. But from present indications it
looks to the writer that the bears may
over do the thing. When one considers
the short oats and hay crops of the
country, together with the very poor
prosjsecta for. corn in the southwest, it
looks, like wheat may be low enough to
feed." Foreigners offer little encourage
ment for higher prices. as the follow

ing clipping from an English authority
attests:

EUROPEAN CROPS.

Weekly review of conditions by Mark
Lane Express.

.

"London. July 8.-The Mark Lane

Express in its weekly crop review to

day says it is doubtful if the current
rains will effect great "transformation
scenes," in the wheat crop of England.
It. thinks the yield may reach an av

erage, oj! 28% bushels per acre. The

Express considers that the enhanced

price and 'big weekly markets in Paris
furnish evidence that the French farm
ers consider the government estimate
as being quite 10. per cent too high. The
agricultural press puts the yield at 35,-
0.0.0.,0.0.0. quarters. 4.0.0.0.,0.0.0. quarters be
low the government estimate. Spain is

reaping a magnificent harvest, esti
mated at 12,50.0.,0.0.0.. quarters. The
Italian harvest promises to reach the
full average, and the Roumanian har
vest is estimated at 9.0.(10.,0.0.0. quarters,
leaving 3.0.0.0..0.0.0. available for export.
I'he spring wheat, in Russia is less
promising. In several provinces the
..'·inter wheat crop. however, is
s\ lendid, according to the moderate
strndard prevailing. Their rye will
mate an. excellent harvest. The other
autumn sown crops are all above the
averase, b1(" the spring barley .and oats
are below }JJ.r."
Corn is on the rampage and is ad

vancing very rapidly on account of the
dry and hot weather all over the coun

try.
.

In Kansas and parts of ,,JrIissouri

,

all men genuinely selfish.' this' world .dividual cases: Lean fresh meats:un••
would· become a -living reality. I claim, cooked mil�, 'oat meal, com meal, buck.
therefore, that genuine- selfishness is wheat, sweet potatoes. Exercise will
the comer-stone of the structure of co- generally overcome constipation, and
6peration. Here it is that the doctrine maintain health'. �:

_
,

of "each for all and 'all for each" finds The following, recipes may be con.
its highest manifestation. venient for the use of those who have
Here is the exhibition, ill my'state- never . had to prepare gruels, broths,'

ments are correct, of that ideal � co- and fruit drinks: ,

partnership, the distinctive' feature ot Plain gruel.-1 level teaspoon white
whica is- that the business -1s confined 'wheat gluten, * teaspoon SB.lt, blended
solely to the members. into lh .eup cold water. Bring to a·
Here, brethren, the capitalist· and· tbe boil, add 2 cups boiling water, cook

poor man meet upon the same plane thoroughly and serve hot. One tea
and secure identify of Interest., Here spoon cream may be added befor-e serv-
false selfishness is sentenced to eter- in'g.

.
. >.

nal bantshment, while true selfishness Oat meal gruel.-2 level teaspoons.
comes to the front. C06peration is not oat fiakes, lh teaspoon salt, 1 cup cold
a new idea, nor an illustration of new water. Mix and cook slowly two hours
principles. The Mosaic economy in "IIi double boiler. Add %. cup scalded'
abounds with illustrations of the idea. milk, strain and serve hot.' '

Let Us All Join the Farmers' State Among the Saxon guilds, established in Cracker gruel.-4 tablespoons pow.
Grain and Live Stock Association the reign of good King Alfred, one deted crackers, lh teaspoon salt, ;!. cup :\',

of Kansas. agreement was "if a member suffer 'boiling water, 1 cup heated milk. Blend. "
'

We all know how the honey is se-
from fire, water, robbery, or other cal- together and, serve-hot, This maY. 'be '.
amity, the guild is to lend him a sum made quickly and is destrable to, pre

creted in the beautiful fiower. but it of money without itt"n eres . pare where food has to be given in ..

takes labor and" skill to gather and Cooperation is of itselt a proof that the night.
store it for use-"Labor Omnia Vincit." the great tru.th "The fatherhood of God Orangeade.-1 cup orange ,juice, 1
Our . little busy· bee'S could nev.er ac- and the brotherhood of man" is indeed cup water" % teaspoon sugar. Make

complish their mission if they would a principle which ought to be imbedded as lemonade, .serve hot or cold if so ad- .

'not cooperate.
'. in the hearts of our people. Farmers, vised, otherwise at normal. .•,

Farmers, why not cooperate also, and organize your local organizations, unite Apple' water-1 pint diced apples.'
serve one another? with the State association, cooperate Pour over hot water to cover and stand,'"
Everything in nature cooperates but with our Kansas millers, and the grain astoe one hour. Add 1 tablespoon -

the wealth producer, including the day trust in Kansas will be without power lemon juice and lh tablespoon sugar,
laborer. After our little bee has: filled and soon be a thing of the past and Strain and serve. One cup of' juice
the hive with honey in the fall' of the forgotten forever. '

. from stewed dried apples may .be used

year the soldier bees drive out the Last week I took in 'one hundred with 'the lemon and sugar in the 'same
drones. Farmers, take the lesson, and loads of wheat from members and out- 'manner. .

do likewise. The drones in your hive
siders and PV. took in only two or three Albuminized Milk.-White of 1 fresh

are the grain trusts. Watch how we loads. I loaded and shipped seven car- egg and 1 cup milk. Beat egg with iI.

farmers at Solomon kill off our drones 10ads-7,00.0. bushels.. dover egg beater' and blend in the milk
and then let all farmers in our glorious Farmers think" investigate, and then or put both together in a covered glass
State of Kansas unite with us 'in our -act. .

J. H . .'TOHNK. jar and shake. U: may be flavored '.01'
noble and worthy cause, for only in Solomon, Kansas. sweetened, is easy to take and very nu-

union is strength. Let us all organize tritious.
.

.

.

'

and join the State Grain and Live Stock One Hundred Balanced Rations for a Jl:lnket.-1 cup milk heated to �8° F.,
Association of Kansas. Remember, Man.-II. * tablespoon sugar, lA, rennet, tab-
life's environments, life's struggle, life's MARY WAUGH SMITH. let. Dissolve the rennet in a little cold
successes, life'lI. failures, life's duties, water. Add· to the sweetened milk.
each emphasize the necessity that. man DIET FOR THE SICK. When firm it ill read,y to serve. ,

should lean upon his fellow,should co- ,There is one time when a balanced
Hot eggnog.-Yolk- of 1 egg, 1: tea-

6perate with his brother, should link spoon sugar, 1 oup hot milk, * cup
heart to heart, grasp hand in hand that ration is not just what is needed, and brandy or wine. Beat yolk, add sugar,
the three score and ten of earthly that is in sickness. When the body is blend in hot milk. add wine or brandy
years should baxe a finger touch with not in its normal condition it is best and serve, :

the Divine, every effort should lessen to give such foods as will regulate the Cold eggnog.-1 egg whole, lh cup
the burden of mankind, every 'attempt system. The doctor usually knows milk, 1 teaspoon sugar, 1 tables'pQon '-'
bring men into closer relation with what food ought to be taken and his 'brandy 01' fruit juice, % teaspoon :s�lt.
each other. Let us demand and take directions in 'regard to diet should be Beat egg, blend in milk and other 'i�, ,

justice ourselves and we will surely followed. Not infrequently the doctor gredients. .

..,. •
"":"

have freedom, and the iron hand of the is blamed at the slow recovery of the Milk punch.-1 cup milk. sterilized
grain trust will lose its grasp. patient when' the fault is wholly with and cooled, i' teaspoon sugar, 2 table-
Every man who produces wealth is those who have the food to prepare. spoons. strong grape juice., Shake milk

also. entitled to the full value of the Starchy foods for an invalid MUST
in covered jar-, add sugar and fruit juice

product of his labor. Farmers, have you BE WELL COOKED. Two hours is not and serve.
.

, .

been getting it for the past ten or flf- too long to cook the starch in the prep-
Crust coffee.-i cup toasted br.ead

teen years? Who has made the mil- aratlon of most diets. Of course a po-
crumbs nearly burned, 2 cups hot wa

lionaire on our earth? And who has tato will bake thoroughly in less time. .ter. Simmer 5 minutes.vmove back on

produced the wealth which the trusts Avoid the use of oils as far as possible
stove and cook 10. minutes more. Strain

and combines accumulate?
as they tend to counteract the action and serve. Brown bread makes more

Cooperation is inherent in the very of medicines. eloves and flavorings are
nutritious crust coffee.

constitution of humanity. No man also objectionable. Fruit juice can be Egg poached in milk.-Poach deli
liveth to himself, and no man dieth to

used in place of flavorings and the food cately at a low temperature as for a

himself" is a dictum of Holy Writ which soft poached egg in water. It is more
has' been confirmed by the ages.'

does not need to be highly seasoned. nutritious and at .times desirable. The
M f Try to serve food as near the tem-
ost frequently mani estation of the milk may be used'afterward in a white

idea has been found among classes of perature of the body as possible. Of
sauce if one wishes to save it.

i di id 1 h f 1 th 1 b' d course this may vary somewhat, but
n v ua s w 0 ee emse ves ' oun Coddled Egg.---'-ll, cup milk, 1 egg', 1
t th b i t t b t th where the patient is very ill it will 7*

oge er y common n eres s, :u.. ere
be well .to use a thermometer and make teaspoon butter, lh teaspoon ealt,;

have been those, perhaps, who. have speck pepper. Beat egg, add butter,
looked further than the brief bound- the variation in temperature come be- salt and pepper, heat milk in a double
f hi h i 1 1 d tween 98 and 110., degrees. Drinks

ar es w c may nc uue a c ass, an boiler, add egg gradually. Serve over
h t 1· iff d t'i' f should be served at about 60. degrees.
ave men a v ews 0 a e erat on 0 toast or crisped crackers.
th ld I h bl i i I In case of fever, where the doctor

e wor. n my um e op n on, Fruit gelatins are prepared as at any
think after a thorough investigation, recommends cold drinks the tempera- other time. A freshly opened paekage
that cooperation is practically the en-

ture should be about 40. degrees. of gelatin should be used for an invalid
deavor of selfishness, judging by my

In the care of fever patients diet and the gelatin preparations must 'be
own self, to be. freed from some other is most important. Serve only liquid served freshly made.
manifestation of selfishness. It is an foods, such as acid drinks, gruels,
effort on the part of a group, or class, gelatin dishes, beef extract, chicken

to reap the full value of the product of broth, etc., until after the crisis, when

their labor, in whatever direction it may the more solid foods may be slowly in

be expended, without allowing those troduced. Food should be given often

outside the union or class to participate but in very small quantities. Do not

in the slightest degree in such value. serve a gelatin dish that has stood over

It is a segregation of class interest twelve hours as it is a splendid culture

from the aggregation of general .Inter- for certain germs. G�latin is especial
est. Hence, justly and properly, it may ly good for fever patients as the al

be termed a manifestation of 'selfish- buminous tissues are breaking rapidly.
ness. An important preventive of disease
Now then-I think that 'genuine sel- is to keep the bowels .regular, This

fishness is a noble characteristic of should be accomplished with regard to

man. It seems to 'me it is the founda- the diet and not by unnatural processes

tion upon which is builded all that is too often used. The following foods

worthy of our admiration and regard. are laxative except in exceptional cases
He who has a true notion of self-love where .some might be otherwise: 'Figs,
must be a true man, in my mind. The fresh fruits, including bananas, oranges,
commands of the laws of nature, given and lemons,' which may: be obtained
to me when a child, were the same as at any season, stewed dried fruits such

given to the anc.ent Galllean, were not, as plums, prunes and peaches, graham
"Love your neighbor," but, "Love your bread, whole wheat bread. gems, bts

neighbor as yourself,'" and "Do' unto cutts, griddle cakes, onions, celery. to

others as you would have them do matofls, raw cabbage, corn,' squash,
unto you." I think these injunctions cauliflower, green peas. beets, spinach,
are the criteria by which a man may and other greens, liver, oysters, and

judge his actions. In my opinion the wild game. The following foods have a

reference is entirely to one's self. constipating effect 'on most people:
Hence, who loves himself truly must White bread. soda crackers. cheese,

re true, honest, virtuous. Shakespeare boiled milk, dried meats. salt meats,
has expressed the thought in this wise, dried beans, .poultry, cocoa; chocolate,
"To thine own self be true,'and it fol· cake, custards, black pepper and

lows as the night the day, thou canst spices, rlce, sago, tapioca .. The follow

not then be false to any man." Were ing do not act: either way except in In-

the corn is in �eat dangel' .:of being
entirely destr9yed' and at, this· writing
hot winds are reported from several
Kansas towns.

.

Under these conditions ,unless Im
mediate relief by rain iii obtained- corn
must continue to advance. ., ,. '\
The leading markets closed. as fol-

lows: ..
New York.-No. 2 red wheat,- 70 to

71c; No. 2 corn, 52lh to 53lhc. '.

Ohicago.-No. 2 red wheat, 65lhc;
No. 2 Kansas hard wheat, 64�c; No.
2 corn, 47%c; No. 2 oats,,30.lhc.

'

Kansas City.-No. 2 red wheat, 59%,c;
No. 2 hard 'wheat, 59'lhc; No. 2 corn,
50.c; No.2 white com, 51c; No.2 oats,
nlh�'

.

WHY NOT CO·OPERATE?

Candy Offset Tobacco.

"I don't intend to marry a man who'll
smoke himself into heart failure,"
she said. "

"Now, look, here," he protested. - "I'
don't interfere with your eating candY,
Why should you interfere with my
smoking?"
"But 'I don't eat candy morning, noon,

and night."
"Neither do I."
"But you smoke morning. noon. and

night."
"But you don't."
''Well?''
"Well, if you don't smoke morning,

noon, and night, and I don't eat candy
morning, noon, and night, we break

even, don't we?"-N. Y. Commerqial
Advertiser. ' ,-

Relief.

When the bills for our

trousseau began to arrive

gasped. .

But our hearts darling, whom ,:we =.

were soon to lose, consoled 'us.
.

"Stupid 'old papa!" she twitted.'·as
sweetly as a bird. "These are fOr. ex·

.

hibition to' the society reporters. There
is a 90. per cent discount." .' ; ,

,

Now 'we felt' vastly reUeved.�fii�
dianapolis Press.
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Aorlicufture.
Commercial Pear Culture.

M. B. WHITE, ASSISTANT OHDCl', DIVISION

OF VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY AND PA·

THOLOGY IN YEAS BOOK OF THE

DEPABTMENT OF AGBIOULTUBE.

BOTANIOAL CLASSIFIOATION.

From the standpoint of the botanist,

the pears which are cultivated in Amer

ica for their fruits may be divided into

two groups: (1) The European group,

originating from pyrus communis, the

'native pear of Europe, and (2) the Ori

ental pears, consisting of varieties de

rived from Pyrua sinensis, the native

,vear of China and Japan. Many varie

ties of the so-called European pears

have originated in America, but they

are of course seedlings from pears of

the European type. Examples of this

are t;lle Seckel, Lawrence, Clapp's Fa

vorite, Wilder, Howell, Tyson, and oth

ers. On: the other hand, many of these

varieties were' imported directly from

Europe, as, for example, the' Anjou,

Angouleme, Louise, Bonne de Jersey,

and the very popular Bartlett.

COMMEROIAL OLASSIFIOATION.

From the standpoint of the commer

cial orcharist another classUlcation,

however is desirable, and for cultural

purpose� pears may be divided into

three groups: Dwarfs, standard, and

Oriental.
The dwarf pear consists mainly

of Eu

ro ean varieties propagated on the

. quince root, the prlnclpal stock used

for this purpose being rooted cuttings

of a vigorous variety called the An

jiers. The trees so propagated are

dwarfed in habit, and are usually very

productive and precocious in bearing. In

case of certsin varieties, -conspicuously
the Angouleme, the fruit is !mproved
both in quality and quantity. On the

other hand, the quality of the Seckel

is not so good on the quince. Occassion

ally we have' the anomaly of a pear

growing naturally as a dwarf when prop

agatea on the pear root, an example

J'
of this being the Japan Golden Russet;

but ordinarily speaking, the dwarf pear

means the pear on the quince root.
-

The second class, standards, consists

_ of the European varieties propagated on

\ .tb� pear root. The stocks for this pur
._.

pose may be either European pear seed

lings, Japan pear seedlings, or rooted

cuttings of some of the Oriental pears.

The third group, Orientals, comprises
those pears which are partly. or wholly
of Chinese or 'Japanese origin. Only a

small part of the commercial plantings
are pure Oriental pears. Most of the

important commercial varieties in this

group are half-and-half hybrids between

the Oriental and European pears. The

Oriental brood,however,which is in
them

. gives
.

them such a strong constitution

and makes them such vigorous growers

that they stand out very distinctly from

the European tribe. In all orchard con

siderations these three types of pears

must be kept continually in mind, as

their requirements are usually quite dif·

ferent.
. The principal dwarf pear orchards in

the United States are located in the

northeastern section of the country. The

most· successful ones are to be founu

in southern New England, New York,
:Michigan, and on the easterli shore of

Maryland. Some very fine small dwarf

pear orchards are known to the writer

in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Vir-,

ginia. 'The standard European pearl!

are grown only in the area above men

tioned, but somewhat farther south.

Very �ew successful orchards, however,
oj! this type are south 9f the latitude

of Washillgton or Cincinnati, except in

tile Allegheny Mountains, where the

higher altitude compensates for being
'so far south. The Oriental pears, on

the other hand, find their principal
northern limits in about the latitude of

New York or Philadelphia, and are very

successfully grown as far south as the

north line of Florida or even in the

northern part of the peninsula of Flori

da. Their general range is distinctly
more southern than that of the Euro·

pean pear. Their thick, leathery foil

age and general drought and heat re

sistant characters enable them to with

stand the hot, dry, sunny weather of the
Southern States. Strange to say, on

the other hand. these pears are very

., resistant to cold, and are grown success

'fully as far north as western New York
.

'and the southern part ot the lower
.

. peninsula of Michigan. Along the north-

\
ern boundary of this group, however,
and on the Pacific coast, the Europea,n
pear generally exceeds the Oriental 'in

. 'popularity and desirability. Where the
Bartlett and other pears of' that type
really thrive well, the Orientals, which

I, are of poorer quality. have no place.

From Phfladelphia so-qthward the pears
of the Oriental group are by far the

safest and most profitable to plant at
. the present time. The writer is carrr'
ing on experiments in crossing the Le

Conte and Kieffer with the Seckel, An

jou, and other choice pears, in the hope
of securing in the resulting seedlings

th(l high l1avor and delicate texture of

the latter. with the vigor and produc
tiveness of the former. The standArd

aimed at is Seckel quality and Kieffer

productiveness.
LOOA.TION; SITE, AND SOILS.

Although the pear may be grown on

suitsble sites anywhere within the area

above outlined, certain localities have

long been known to be especially favor
able. The strip of country lying south

of Lake Ontario, in western New York,
the fruit regions around the smaller

lakes, the banks of the Hudson River,
the vicinity of hoston, Mass.; portions
of Long Island, N. Y.; New Jersey, and
the eastern shore of Maryland are strik

ing examples. Very successful pear

orchards occur in the fruit belt of Mich

igan, and to a less extent in southern

Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio. In the high
er portions of Maryland and Virginia
are also some excellent pear orchards,
but the mountain region seems to be

less developed in proportion to its

merits than most other parts of the

country. Aside from the general con

sideration of solI and climate, nearness
to large cities, convenience to trans

portation lines, railroad stations, or

steamboat wharves often determine the

most desirable location for the pear
orchard.
As to the site for the pear orchard,

the pear is not as exacting in this re

spects as the peach and many other

fruit trees. The peal' thrives on all

slope: and exposures and on level land

if the general region is adapted to it.

In the matter of soils the pear is also

recognized as a fruit which is not very
discriminating. The ideal soil for dwarf
and standard pears is a clay loam,
with a porous clay subsoil. The dvvarf
pear requires a moister, stiffer soil than
the stsndard to secure maximum re

sults, although even dwarfs may be

made to exceed on sandy soils by heavy
manuring and high cultivation.. Sandy
soils with clay subsoil often prove very

good for the standards. Many of the

pear orchards on the eastern shore of

Maryland and at least a portion of those
in New Jersey are on this kind of soil.
For the Oriental pears the light,

sandy peach soils may be considered

the ideal ones. The Oriental pears will

grow and thrive on almost any soil

which is not too wet; but for the high
est perfection in quality of fruit and

smoothness and high color of skin they
should be grown on rather light, porous,
well-drained soil. and on high or slop
ing locations. where the air drainage
is good. In other words, the Oriental

pears reach their greatest perfection
in localities and sites where the peach
succeeds well.

PLANNING THE ORORADD.

In no phase of pear culture is the skill
and experience of the orchardist more

thoroughly brought to the test than in

the preparation of' the plans for the

orchard. He must not only decide upon
the varieties and the relative impor
tance of each, and the distance apart of
the trees, but must also consider the rel

ative time of ripening of the fruit, so

that it can be marketed with reason-

able convenience with the facilities at

hand, and he must also bear in mind

questions of pollination, so as to have

mutually fertile varieties which bloom

at the same time, planted near together.
In all cases, when planting out an

orchard of an acre or more in extent,
it is best to make a preliminary survey
of the ground and then draw up a pre

liminary plan on paper. This need not

necessarily be a plat, but should show

the number of rows and the number of

trees of each variety in each row.

Dwarf pears are ordinarily planted at
distances between 8 and 16 feet apart
each way, standard pears about 20 feet

apart, and Oriental pears about 30 feet

apart. In the writer's own orchard the
trees have been planted on a rectangu
lar system; that is, instead of planting
the trees 20 feet apart and in rows the
same distance apart, in squares, they
have been planted 16 feet apart in rows

24 feel; apart. The reason for this is
that in planting, fillers have been gen

erally used; that is, temporary tre�s
have been set out between those which
were to remain permanently.

'

By plant
ing out the oreuard, for example, with
standard pears at intervals of 12 by 16
feet, every other row of the 12-foot rows
is a l1ller row. As the trees begin to

crowd, these are taken out, and the
trees are left 16 by 24 feet apart. In
either case the .rectsngular approaches
so nearly a square that it i'8 perfectly
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convenient to carryon the operations
of cultivating, spraying, ece.; in fact,
it is more practicable to have the trees

farther apart one way than the other,
as this leaves a broader strip for plow
ing and more room for spraying and

hauling out the fruit as the trees begin
to fill the space completely. For dwarfs
the distsnce of 12 by 16 feet was adopt
ed, with 'a filler row between 16-foot

rows, which makes the trees' stand 12

by '8 feet.
,

The distance for the standard

pears is :!-6 by 24 feet. with l1llers be

tween the 24-foot permanent rows, the
trees thu� standing in the' original
planting ;1.6 by 12 feet apart. In the

Oriental orchard the distance is 24 by
32 feet, with a filler row between the 32
foot rows, making the trees stand 16 by
24 feet apart. It w111 be noted tha.t eacIi

of the two latter distances is double
that of the preceedlng, so that the or

chards can be planted adjoining and
the rows be continuous, which is a

great advantage in plowing and culti

vating. Furthermore, all the distances

are multiples of four, and this arrange
ment gives the convenient distance of
4 feet for planting truck crops, cow

peas, etc., in the young orchard .

PBEPARATION OF THE SOIL.

The pear. like most other fruit trees,
Is very susceptible to previous prepara
tiO'n of tlie soil. As a rule, it is best,
if -posslble, to plan beforehand where

the orchard is to be located. and begin
the preparation of the sol1 one or two

years before the trees are planted. A
well-cultivated crop of Irish, potatoes
or any of. the hoed garden truck crops
which require high manuring and

thorough cultivation, may be considered
as good. preparation for the pear orch
ard. The soll, unless naturally 'very
deep, should be plowed an inch or two

deeper each year for a year or two in

anticipation of planting out the orchard.
In this way the sol1 will be materially
deepened -and enriched and its 'mechau

leal state improved.
These temarks apply mo're', especial

ly to dwarf-pear culture. but also have
a considerable bearing on the behavior
of Orientals and standards. The princi
pal advantage in thorough preparation
is the sav�ng of time. The young trees

start off more rapidly if the sol1 is pre
viously thoroughly prepared. Orientals
and Bartletta may be planted on newly
cleared land when no other is available,
but as a rule. the land should be plant
ed to a crop for at least Ii year or two be
fore setting out the trees, Most soils
suitable for pear culture have a more

orless stiff clayey subsoil. It is a great
advantage to thoroughly loosen this sub
soil by plowing or suboiUng before set

ting out the trees. If the orchard is

planted in the fall of the year, which 11'1
the preferable time in the eastern and
southern 'States, the land may be sub
soiled by following with a subsoil

plow immediately after the turning
plow. It. is not necessary, however,
to subsoil the whole area' of the orch

ard unless this is desired for the cult}
vation of \ other crops among the trees.
The land may be plowed first, and then
a special preparation of plowing and
subsoiUng may be given to a strip
about 6 feet wide on which the
three row is planted. This may
be' widened by subsoiling a strip
around the trees each year ahead
of the spreading roots until the middle
is reach!3d. Of course, very good prep
aration in many par,ts of the country for
meadow or pasture land would consist,
in plowing it up rather early in the fall,
then harrowing a strip on which the
trees are to be planted. More orchards

have been' planted without subsoling
than with it.

HOW TO PLANT OUT THE OROHABD.

Each orchardist will no doubt develop
some method of his own in planting out
the orchard. There are many methods,
however, of undertaking the work by
which time is saved and accuracy se

cured. One of the simplest ways of

planting out an orchard, and a very
good one under certain circumstances,
is to measure off the land with a tape
line or pole, driving a small stake at
the end of each row around the orchard,
and then with a one-horse plow, or other
convenient implement, check off the
field into squares. The trees are then

planted at the intersection of the Iur
rows made by the plow. On level land,
with a skilled man to run the furrows,
quite accurate results may be obtained
by this method. As a rule" however,
the writer has found another method
preferable, namely. planting by stakes.
The method by furrows is objectionable
for two reasons: '(1) In order to save

digging the holes it was found desir
able to plow out a deep dean furrow
with a two-horse plow, making from
thre,e to five trips, and when this large
dead furrow was thrown out it was

impossible to use it as a planUng guide
with any accuracy; (2) difficulty was

encountered in securing accurately laid
off furrows, especially on rough land or

land where any sort of obstacles inter-
vened. �
The method of planting by stakes

starts out essentially the same as the

above method. by setting pegs and lay
ing off the plow. The pegs should be a

rod or two outside of the outer row of
trees and parallel to it all around the
block. These pegs may be quite small,
split from a block of wood, and should
be set accurately. A quantity of stakes
should be made 4 to 6· feet long. The
bead man takes an armful of stakes,
and beginning at the back of tree �.
1, drives a stake accurately behlndjlt,
At the same time an assistant, stat1Oli�d
at the opposite side of the field. also
carrying an armful of stakes, places a

stake at his end of the row. A third
man with a supply of stakes is stationed
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midway .between these two, and after point, can never know this vlilue In Its to get It, but I have learned many things
the. end stakes are driven the foreman highest sense. :

.

'. .

from these depressing fallures. I have
sights between :them and accurately Our grandmothers were fond Q.f 1l0w- learned to read and Interpret the fior
locates the position of the. middle stake ers in their gQ.od old-fashioned way. ists' terms; and when I see a deaerlp
while the helper drives it, thus setting With the fragrance of the nosegays of tion of a rose whose beauties are en

the three stakes in a line on each row. those days yet rresh in our memory, hanced by its being an everbioomer, I
In the same manner the rows are staked and the remembrance of the pride they know it is not the one for my garden.
out in the other direction. This is very took in their "laylocks," "bachelor but- and the hardy hybrids are ordered.
quickly and accurately done unless hills tons." "touch-me-nets," "dill," ete., it Is

. To me the annual appeals as a

are encountered, which are difficult to hard to say that our grandmother's gar- necessity. They have given me more

sight over, but by using a long pole dens were not things of beauty. Their satisfaction than anything else In the
for guiding the location of the stakes aim was a quantity of bloom, while flower line. the annual, the summer
this difficulty may be overcome. The quality was a secondar:v matter, and af- blooming bulbs. and the vines. The
result is a stake marking each end of fective arrangement the least consid- seeds are sown in the spring, the plants
each row and a row of stakes across the ered of all. By the law of compensa-: arrive at matruity In the early summer,
center of the field each way marking tion the exactness of the vegetable rows bud, blossom. and ripen their seed in
the middle point of each tree row. conterbalanced the abandon of the flow- autumn, and die, having perfor-med their
'Taking the most convenient direction, er garden which often resembled an entire mission. There is no situation or

the deep dead furrows are then plowed, abandoned clearing, all sprouts and un-. son in which some. will not flourish.
and necessarily with them the center derbrush. But I have happy and tender Their propagation is so easy that a

stakes, which must be reset by sighting. recollections of such a garden, and brilliant show of bloom can be secured
The trees are then brought into the would not speak disparagingly of Its with little outlay of time or labor. Let
field and the bunch of bundles required riotousness. It gave cheer to a weary me ·mention a few of those I .have
to plant each particular row, as shown mother and delight to children. '

found satisfactory: The centaureas,
by the pla!j 'on 'paper; is then- roughly No .one has less confidence In his own carnations, pinks, antirhlnums, delphin
heeled In In' the dead furrow at the .end·. sl{1ll than the experienced gardener, iums, gaillardlas, asters, phlox, esch
of the row, While"'uP to thls time coil- 'What

-

pitfalls and discouragements, acholtsta, balsams, agrostema, salpig
slderable labor has been expended In then, await the' begtnner. Yet expert- lossts, sweet peas, zinnias, and many
preparation work. from now on the ence, however dearly bought, wlll teach more. The linum, planted In mass, will ,

planting 'can proceed with great rapid- him to plan with wise forethought; to be a thing of beauty the summer

ity and accuracy, The planting gang turn the mistakes of previous under- through. I fear to weary you, but I
should consist of four men, viz., the takings to present success. Nothing will must 'mention certain vines that gave
foreman, who holds the tree and tram- compensate for the pleasure and profit me much pleasure and made a good
ples the earth around it; two shovelers, to be derived from such work and study, record for beauty and utility, and let
one of whom must be a good hand at even if failures outnumber the sue- me insist upon a trial If you have not

sighting a straight row. and a fourth cesses achieved. grown them. The Mlna lobata, a Mex�
man, who prunes and drops the trees at Beyond the arrangement of the plat, Ican vine. whose singular flowers at
about the places where they are to a most important element In the making tracted much attention from my nelgh
be planted. The foreman holds the tree of the garden and one which contributes bors. The Brazilian, morning-glory,
in his hands in a vertical position and largely to its beauty is the disposition the white-tassel, the little abrobra, the
sights accurately its alignment with .of fiowering shrubs. In fact they are' cypress, and the climbers! My garden
the center stake and the end stake be- necessary as a background, and there Is not complete without their adorning
yond. The first shoveler stands in line are so many to select from. The fra- completeness. The ramblers, clematis,
with the cross row and sights on the grant calycanthus, the hydrangea, sweet honeysuckle, matrimony vine, wisteria,
center stake and end stake of that row. syringa, Japan quince, the beautiful etc.
This results In easily placing a tree Russian olive. and the eleagnus, a With the sweet Influences' of spring
within an inch of where It should be. If charming Japanese shrub. Those I on every side comes the fresh delight
anll,.addltionl\l digging is necessary the have mentioned are a few only of the of welcoming to my garden these dear
two' shovelers strike in with their standbys; and though my garden may friends and companions of the long sum

shovels and remove the necessary earth. be of sufficient ,size to contain more, I mer days. Blade by blade the tender
The tree .is then set in place, and the must have these at least. Roses should grass is pushing through the moist
mellow earth shoveled around it, the not be put in close proximity to an- brown earth. Petal by petal the buds
foreman trampling the soil firmly nuals, the gaudy ones especially. The of the early spring flowers are open
around the roots as it is thrown in. stately lilies and cannas and gladioli ing to view. Millions of tiny voices
He keeps the tree in line on the row be- need -nothing to enhance their beauty, sing to me a chorus of fairy music
Ing planted, while one of the shovelers and should also be free to attract the which makes me a child once more. A
sees that it is kept In line In the attention they merit. faint Kansas breeze, the most refresh
other direction. In this way four good Vines are the minor poets of all ing one can know, brushes my cheek
men can plant out easily from 500 to things growing. An oak Is an epic, and a waft of awakening spring roods
1,000 trees in a day. When the plant- grand, majestic, enduring; the elm pa- fills me with delight.
Ing Is finished, a one-horse plow is used thetic h.. its graceful entreaty; the pine All my cobwebby trials and mistakes
to fill In the dead furrows and to throw like a monk at prayers or chanting are- forgotten and the allurements of
the earth more thoroughly around the a profundis. Let them cast their wei- bloom takes possession of my senses,
trees. come shade on our sunny garden. But and I once more endeavor to make my

the vines. light. delicate. airy. in per- flower garden a blooming success.

fect touch with nature, fashion their He who for the good of his soul
sweet poems close to her heart' for us Lists the blrd's song.

to errloy. A free use of vines clamber- Smiles on the flowers at his feet.

ing over fences or making beautiful Is gently refreshed and strong
And reaches the goal.

an unsightly stump is also a concession
to that necessary element of natural
freedom.
With a background of tall shrubs and

a profusion of climbers. we are ready
to decorate the border with all the
gorgeousness of bloom that Burpee's
grand catalogue pictures to our be
wildered eyes.
It has been said that "He who makes

three blades of grass to grow where
one grew before has achieved a mir
acle," but what shall we say of him,
who, taking nature in hand. has im
proved even her grand perfections?
Take, for instance, the dear and well

remembered pets of our mother's gar
den, such as the touch-me-nota, whose'
inferior single fiowers were scarcely vis
ible beneath the rollage, and compare
them with the perfect double camellia
flowered balsams of to-day, In this in
stance, improvement has not been made
at the expense of fragrance, for the
odor is akin to that of the wood violet
in early spring, and what would little
"Johnny jump-up" think if he could be
hold himself (if he still exists), pictured
in a mirror beside a beruffied and be
frilled pansy face? The cockscombs
and faithful morning glories are

nowhere in sight with the celosia, os

trich feather. and the imperial ruffled,
frilled, and expanded beauties from
Japan. Only the fiorist. whose skUl
equals the midas touch of the alchemist,
can unfold to us the secret of this nee

romacy.
But we accept with pleasure this re

sult of this wonderful skill; procure
seed and plants and with but the most
meager knowledge of the commonest
requirements, consign to 'the cold.
heavy, infertile soil. seeds whose germ
ination can only be accomplished by
careful nursing in the hotbed, and with
each failure perhaps bewail our luck
and apostrophize the seedsman with un

deserved anathema. Along this line
has been many -of my mistakes., For
many years I bought seeds. ad libitum,
and considered superfluous the D;lany
minute directions laid down in the cata
logues as a guide to beginners. Each
rear I wanted the world and expected

(To be continued.)

The Flower Garden. Mistakes and Suc
cesses in Experimenting.

Kl'rTJE J. lI!'CRACKEN BEFORE THE SHAW
NEE COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

APRIL 24, 1901.

The garden is of very ancient origin,
as our first parents can testify; and it
was also a source of profit and loss tv
them. Solomon says : "Awake, 0 north
wind; and come, thou south; blow upon
my gardens that the spices thereof may
flow out. Come into the garden and
eat of the pleasant fruits." The hang
ing gardens of Babylon were one of the
wonders of antiquity, as in every age
gardens have been a source of delight.
It is more satisfactory to have the

flower garden at one side or away from
the front. The space in front should
be in. grass and no arrangement of
beds will look as -neat and tasteful as
a well kept lawn. It can also be kept
in better order at less cost.
Mixed beds of flowers or shrubbery

ill the most conspicuous place on the
lawn is unwise. Given a good plat of
grass and neat walks and the fiower ar
rangement will follow easily. Good
drainage is a most important point.
Many .books nave been written. and

many things said about arranging a

garden, and I find it is most difficult
to preserve it naturally and without an
appearance of artificial intention. Na
ture has little 0 do with geometrical
symmetry and tolerates no regularity of
form, except that of symmetrical growth.
The garden which has no element of
wildness in it must be lacking in artis
tic display. An irregular mass of color
and form satisfies the eye, while a cir
cular bed conventionally centered and
lJordered is an abomination.
It may not have every weed or stone

taken out of it and its borders may not
lJe In prim straight lines, but it should
have here and there always something
to delight the eye, to draw one forward
at every step with enhanced pleasure
and Interest.
It should be a paradise on earth, a

place of delight, a retreat from house
hold cares. a spot.' in which to medi
tate, to read, to refresh our minds, and
�o matter how small the plat of ground
It can be all this to the owner If he
So desires and plans; Those who con
"'''er it from a purely decorative stand-

After the Red Clover Honey.
The latest fad in bees is a strain

with long tongues that can extract the
nectar from the deep tubes of the red
clover blossoms. Beekeepers have for
a long time coveted the honey in the
red clover blossoms. and -the Italian
bee, when introduced into this country,
was supposed to be able to reach it,
and the job was placed in their hands.
But, after a lapse of time. it was dis
covered that but a small per cent of
them did any work on red clover blos
soms.

Of late, the fact has been developed
that some bees have longer tongues
than others. Various ingenious contri
vances have been made to get the ex

act measurements of the bees tongues,
and it has been found that they vary In
length all the way from flfteen one-hun
dredths, to twenty-three one-hundredths
of an inch; the last named being very
rare. If I am not mistaken a few per
haps have exceeded this. It seems that
the required length is about twenty-five
one-hundredths..
Every beekeeper of note is now busy

improving hi!! stock along this line, and
if you were to pick up a bee journal of
the present. you would flnd in most of How'. This?
the advertisements of queen breeders We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
the announcement of the tongue length for any case of Catarrh that can not be
of his breeding stock. Everybody is cured hy Hall's Catarrh Cure. -

F. J. CHENEY & cu., Props., Toled2.0 o.
confident that it will require but a lit- We the undersigned,' have known' ",'. ;r.
tle time and patience to add a length Cheney for the last tIfteen years, and be-

l f th lleve him perfectly honorable In all busl-
to the tongues of al bees. or ere ness transactions and financially able to
has been so much attained in breeding carry out any 'obligations made by their
bees in other ways that his does not firm.

seem impossible. It is well known that WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale DruCstata,
Toledo. O.

the common red clover is perhaps the WALDING, KINNAN &.MARVIN, Whole-
heaviest nectar producing plant known, ��rl'!?r8:-r���f{ 6���d�s ?8ken Interna.l17,
and honey from it is of flne quality. The acting directly upon the blood and mu
value' wi1l not altogether lie in the cous surfaces of the system. Price, '110

honey crop, but the ?omplete fertlllza- rl';;;o�fil�efre:'Old by all drugglstlf. T....

tion of the bloom Will add greatly to, Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

Conducted by A. H. Dulr, Larned, Kana .• to whcm
all Inquiries concerninll thls department should be
addre8sed.
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Run
Down

weak, nervous, exhausted,
all out of .sorts, Over
worked nerves are always
irritable and restless. The
eyelids twitch, the stomach
rebels, the brain is fogged,
and the heart is unsteady.
Stop the, waste of nerve
force. Stimulate digestion,
strengthen the nerves, and
replenish the vital power.
"Failing strength had reduced my

vitality; grip brought on bronchitfs
and nervous prostration, and I suffered
from dizzy spells, nervousness, con
fusion of the mind and �alpitation of
the heart. Dr. Miles' Nervine and
Pills worked a complete cute."
MRS. J. E. HARWELL, EastAtlanta.Gao

Dt. Miles'

Nervine
is a perfect restorative for
the weak, the tired, the
feeble and the run-down.

Sold by druggists on r.uarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart Ind.

the seed crop, thus benefiting the
farmer.

The Worst Cases of Robbing.·
Just about mid-summer, after the hon-' <,

ey season. and especially if the honey
flow is entirely shut off. we have the
worst cases of robbing among the bees.
This may be prevented if every colony
is a good one and all supplied with
fertile queens. but frequently at this
time there will be a number of colonies
without queens. This Is nearly always
the case after swarming, for many of
the old stocks that have young queens
to depend upon often fail. and such
hives have no opportunity of raising the
second queen.
By close watching along this Une we

need not have queenless colonies when.
the danger point comes, tor we can
detect those that have lost their queens
and can supply them with either queens
or a brood from which to rear them.
Colonies that are in proper condition
are proof against robbers, and if we
flnd one being robbed. we can readily
conclude that something is wrong. In
most cases it is owing to the loss of
the queen. The best method to stop
a case of robbing is to .cover the hive
with a blanket. This will stop them tor
the time being, but if the hive is ex

posed soon after, they will again begin
on it. The first thing is to ascertain
the cause. and if no brood is found in·
the combs it is evident taey have no

queen. Frames of brood may be given
them from other colonies, and they
should remain thus covered a day or
two. They may be closed with wire
screen, and kept confined several days,
if plenty of ventilation. is given them.
The entrance to the hive should be COD

tracted to a small space, even so small
that only one or two bees can pass.
If but one hive is doing the robbing,
change the position of the two, and
place frames of brood and bees from
the one doing the robbing into the one

being robbed. but if other colonies are

taking a hand in the robbing this is not
a safe plan.

'.
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and dry, It wlll be found a. good plan
"

At ·the· Pan�Amerlcan.
to empty out all the drinikng vessels at The, brilliant results which have fol·

night and then early in the morning lowed AmeriCan independence in the
rinse them out with clean water and 'study of industry and its effects upon
fill with fresh. changing several times the growth of civlUzation, have best
during the day. Plenty of pure fresh
'water is a material aid in matntaln- been brought to'; public notice through

Ing good health. our great national expositions, where a

From now on until in the fall. wIine world of history and achievement is

the crops are being harvested, is the spread out before the interested spec

best time to save up a good variety of tator. ,The marvelous energy and, de

food' for the poultry during :the next velopment 'of our country have sttmu

winter. A little care to store what Iated the 'genius of invention to such

would in many cases otherwise go to a point tllat to inerpret our latest dis

waste will lessen materially the cost coveries r.equires the accummulation of

of keeping the poultry throughout tho masterpieces in .one great aggregation.

winter while the better val'lety will Whlle ancient architecture figures to

main�in better health and secure more some extent in the minor details of

1t building!!, the whole presents a view
profitable resu s.

that is disttnctly modern and character-
As bantams are kept more for orna- isUc of American designs In structures

ment than use and as the main feature suitable for all demands. Probably no

is their small size. in breeding them where in: the world are' People more

every point should be sacrificed in or- interested in seeing the work of their
der to have them as small as possible. .fellow men. than in our own country,
One item in this is not to hatch too and UpOD . )41s one fact depends the

early. August Is a good month i.q. success or 'failure of such expositions as

which to hatch them as this will give spend mliiiOns of dollars in their con- .

them .ttme to grow before the cold struction. Transportation by rail' to
weather sets in. They should be kept central 'points in the United States has

separate from other breeds. arrived at ·such a stage of perfection

In order to make the most out of that a thousand mile trip is reduced to

poultry not only should all reasonable the minimum in the way of accidents

care be taken to secure :the most eggs 01' mishaps.

and the best carcasses. but the feath- To the laboring man, the merchant,
ers and the manure should be looked or mechanic, the sights of an expost

after. It is claimed that the manure tion l1ke the one at Buffalo, afford

from a single fowl. if properly saved, material for discussion through coming

is worth half :the cost of feeding. The years, and relieves the hum-drum of

feathers can always be sold at a price every day toil.

that will pay well for takmg care of The Stadium is the only structure

them.
at Buffalo that resembles in many par
ticulars those ancient piles s.aid to have
existed in Greece and Rome and de
voted to athletic sports: The sides of
this' inclosure rise to a height of some
50 feet and it seats 15,000 people. It is

oblong in shape and has a lA,' mile track
for foot and hurdle races, jumping con

tests, throwing :the discus, and other

games of olden times, as well as all the
athletic feats of the present day.
Gladatorial combats and chariot races

were the principal drawing cards ac

cording to history in the ancient cities.
The nearest approach to the deadly en

counter between gladiators in the Ro
man colosseum, is the bull fight in the
Mexican village between man and beast
which occurs every afternoon, but

according to prearranged plans
neither. is killed, only the bull's hide
is filled with bandarrillos, until tue

poor beast is goaded to the highest
pitch of desperation.
No exhibits of cattle are shown at

present, except the cows that are be

ing tested' at the dairy barn; where the

following. breeds are' represented:
Polled Jerseys, Guernseys, Brown

Swiss, Dutch Belted, Canadian Jerseys,
Shorthorn's, Holsteins, Ayrshires, and a

distinct breed called French Canadian
cows, which somewhat resemble the
dark colored Jerseys, but have linger
horns. The Ayrshire cows are fine
looking dairy animals, with sleek coats
and soft skin, and the Red Polls are

making a good record hi. butter. The
largest butter maker for the week, dur
ing my visit there in June, was a

Guernsey, viz.: 16.45 pounds; her net
profit for that period was $2.88. The
next largest butter maker was an Ayr
shire, from Canada,' giving a record of
15.11 pounds, and a net sum of $2.67.
The Dutch belted made the least but
ter, and indicated the lowest per cent
of profit. No American Jerseys except
polls were shown. and of these I am

unable to'make a report. The records
of .all cows in the barn are tabulated
over each cow's stall for the day, weeK
and month. also the cost of feed and
the profit.
In the agricultural building extensive,

exhibits are made by New York. Illt
nois, Michigan, Mexico, Ontario, Ohio,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,
and some other eastern and southern
States. Among the latter are Louisiana
and Mis'sissippi, showing exhibits In
cotton, sugar and other products of
value pecul1ar to those States. On the
whole all the displays in this building
are handsomely arranged and show to

good advantage the 'staple products of
the American continent. Washington
and Oregon 'are represented mostly by
their wonderful displays of lumber and
salmon -ftshlng.
Some of the most famous bands in

the country will play here through the
entire season. Sousa will delight his
-hearers until about July 10. His 'music
is ".of that order that suits the most
classical 'student, the connoisseur of
stiring marches, or the great mass of
people that take- pleasure in rag time
productions, and the soft strains of gid·
dy waltzes.

.

Acres of' valuable exhibits can be
seen i� the manufacturers' building;
powerfullocoJIlotives and the' newest ap·

(t&e }aoitftry lord.
. Young Hens for Winter Eggs.

The poultry keeping operations of
the farm will always be on a low plane
where there is a lack of system in reg

ularly getting rid of the hens after
their second. or' at most. third year.
We wish we could impress this fact

upon every farmer who is disposed to

give the slightest recognition to the

part· which the .chickens play in con

nection with the farm revenues. It is

a sheer waste of money to build good
houses and fill them with hens which
have lived beyond the day of their

greatest" usefulness. Send' the aged
hens away this summer just as SOOIl

as they have weaned their brood. Don't
wait . t111 fall as they will then have

to bA sold' in comnetttlon with young

stock, with which the market will 'be
flooded. You could not find poorer em

ployment than trying to get winter eggs
from hens over three years old.-Wal·
lace Farmer.

. Killing the Lice.

Excluding the hens ·from the poultry
house for six weeks will rid it of lice.
The lice will starve to death in that

length of time. In summer there is no

particular occasion for allowing the

fowls to occupy the poultry house. The

growing chicks are in :the nursery

coops, where they should remain till

fall, and the old fowls ar� better off

perched' in the trees or in the open

sheds, which are to be found on every
farm. The ordinary farm poul
try house is not built with
a view to summer ventilation,
and is about as comfortable as a

bake. oven durtng a sweltering July 01"

August night. Why not shut the hens
out of it and thus save yourself the
labor of keeping the lice in subjec
tion. The hens will settle the lice ques
tion without' any of your assistance if

they are kept away from their principal
breeding ground.-Exchange.
Poultry houses may be readily rid of

Iice by painting the interiors, roosts,
and supports with gas tar, and sprinkl·
Ing the fioor thoroughly with gal! tar
and waterr This is the cheapest paint
that can be bought.

The only safe rule to follow when a

large number of fowls is to be kept
is to divide them into reasonably sma,ll
fiocks, say not more than 50. Thls

lessens materially the risks of disease

and insures better average treatment

for all. Then there is less risk of

over-crowding. ovec-crowdlns, bad ven

tllation, and uncleanliness are the

triple evils that cause more loss than

all else combined. and especially so

wliere a large number of fowls are

kept.
The hatching season may be consld

ered as over now. More or less of the

hens will be moulting and as there

is now not much other work to do It is

a good time to bulld the poultry house

if one is needed. The capacity of the

house should not be determined alto

gether by the number of poultry to be

kept, but the size of the hens must also

be considered. The particular style -ls

not so important as to have it sunny,

convenient, warm, and dry.

One of the easiest ways of destroying
lice in the poultry quarters is to spray
the inside thoroughly with crude pe
troleum. Where it can be secured it is

generally sold cheap so that it can be
used freely.
One thing connected with the poultry

business that the beginner is apt to

overlook, and which is essential to suc

.cess, is giving attention to small and
oftentimes seemingly trifling details of

arrangement, and yet it is the looking
after these that usually insures success

or failure.
It is a good plan with young fowls,

that are desired to .be brought to the
broller size as soon as possible, to feed
them largely on cooked food. It is

easlly digested and they can be fed four
or five times a day. Give them all they
will readily eat up clean and they will
grow very rapidly.
When. the fowls are kept closely eon

fined it will be found' a good plan to

give them a soft food once a day. They
should also have green food every day
and this should be chopped into little

bits, as fowls have no teeth and swallow
their food whole. They should also
have a quantity of grain to supply their
various wants.
The early hatched ducks should be

pushed now so as to market the early
part of July. With good feed and care

ducks can be made to grow very rapid
ly and when 10 weeks old will weigh
8 to 10 pounds per pair, about double
that of chickens of the same age, With
ducks it is a very good plan to sell the
early hatched as soon as of suitable size
and keep the later hatched ones for
breeders and layers.
On account of their wild nature it is

best, so far as it can be done, to hatch
the guinea eggs under common hens in
the poultry house und raise them as

gently as possible. When hatched they
are very pretty but are also very ten
der and need good care until they are

reasonably well feathered. when the�
can be turned out and will readily take
care of themselves. In. fact there is no

class of poultry that will pick up their
own living or look out for themselves
as well as KUineas.

Bring on the Cows.

Some time ago an exchange gave the
result of an experiment by one of its
readers. Here is the daily food for 255
hens and 8 chickens one-third grown:

12 quarts skim-mllk " $.12
9 pounds of meal......................... .09
2';4 pounds scraps , .', ,' .•.• .05%
1%

.. poultry food................... .15
5 oats 07
7 cracked corn ......••...••••••••.•07
2 wheat. ..... ........•.••..•..••• .03%

, 1 oyster shells................... .00*
3 clover rowen................... .02
16 corn .. ' ... ,..................... .16
6 quarts small potatoes................. .04

...,.___

'Cost per day " ..•. ,., , $ .81%'
The writer also adds the following as

an exultation of the fact that the hens
can beat the cows:
"I claim that I can take care of this

flock of hens with less labor than two
cows require. Drive up your $94 'worth
of cows and show up your figures trom
them!"
The above is very encouraging to

those who know how to make poultry
pay. Like everything else, the poultry
business demands work and attention.
The hens can not be neglected more
than the cow. The writer cleared about
$400 from less than 200 hens.
It will be seen that the skim-milk. is.

figured at one cent a quart; some milk
would be nearly as good at one-halt
the cost; the clover rowen at $H per
ton, and the small potatoes at abou; 25
cents .a bushel. By these liberal esti
mates the cost is materially Increasee,
but the ration is a profitable one to
study. The poultry food is of no ac

count and should be stricken out. and
substitute instead turnips. cabbage or

small potatoes. and probably the total
cost here in Indiana would not exceed
75 cents per day.
All it requires to make poultry pay

handsomely is a certain amount of
study and daily attention. -The Fan
ciers' Gazette.

Poultry Notes.

N. J,SHEPHERD. ELDON, MO.

Molting hens need a variety of food,
wheat, linseed-meal, sunflower-seed,

.

sorghum-seed, oats. and some corn

should be supplied. A supply of bone
meal and oyster shells should be kept
where the hens can help themselves.
The process is a severe drain on the
system and they should have good treat
ment until it is through with.
Especially during the next two

montps, when the weather is very hot

rpOULTRY BREEDERS' DIRE.TO.�Y.
FOL SALE-Cholce Single Comb White Leghorn

henl, one year old. M dozen. EUa F. Ney, Bonner
SPllnp, Kanl. .

HIGH-SCORING, PRIZE-WlNNING, Cornllh ·Indl.n
Gamea, W. P. Rockl, Blaok Langlhanl. Ena 11 per 18.
Mrl. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kanl.

'

TO EXCHANGE-Fine pedigreed Belgian harel,
alao aome good unpedlgreed atook, for good watCh,
bicycle, bone mill. or good Black Langlhanl, Give
description and price of what you have. A. S. Paraon,
Garden.Clty, Kans.

...r... settlng'eWalnlt8I1dOf2I, .nd how........� �e�:��etc.J�:Wo:J���I���·O!�
------ ery In horaemanure heat. Pa�lcu
lara for Btamp. Scientific Poultry Breeden'
Association, K Masonic Temple, Chicago.
GEM POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, Proprie

tor, Haven, Kans. Bull Plymouth Rockl, 2 ftock•.
Egg. from beat ftock t2 per 15. A few choice Burdick
cockerell for aale, Pea Comb W. Plymouth Rockl,:I
ftock.. Eggs from best ftock' t2 per 15, A few choice
cockerell for lale. M. B. Turkey., 2 ar.nd ftoClu.
Egp t2 per 11. Young tom. for eale. t;::J

2�EII 11....t.�/.1.0,-••8.00 w
'

Pel", bs 'ooumaotloa &ad
aotfD.!.

·

...
H...h..."." fantl.

.....:·_foroa��.
.EO. H. STAHL,Qtilnlf, ilL :

EOOS • .For ••
Ha.to�K.

'lI'rom Pure-Bred, Hlgh-Bcorlng, Prize-Winning,

WHITE AND PLYMOUTH ROCKSBARRED... '

18 for 11; 110 for t2; 150 for IS; III per 100, ReCipe,for
making and ullng Liquid Lice Killer, 211 cente. Write
for deBcrlptlve circular,

.

T. E. LEI!TWlVH,Larned. Kau.aU.

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plym·

outh Rooks, Partridge Cochins, Bull Oo
chtns;Light Brahmas, Black Langshans,
SUver Wyanilottes, White Wyandottes.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leg·
horns, and Bellrlan Hares. All Our
Breeding Pens of this season at Bottom
Prices. also Spring Ohleks, Prices now
less than half of winter prices. Fine Ex·
hibitlon and Breeding Stock of Rare Quail·
ty. Write Me Your Wants. Circular Free.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, KanDas.

pliances in railroading are displayed in
the railway annex. In the Electrical
building are to be seen all the newest
discoveries as to that wonderful agent
that is doing the bidding of man in the
way of locomotion and light. Take' in
the Pan-Amerlcan and forget your
troubles. A .E. JONES.
Buffalo, N. Y.

-------------------

A Representative Man.
"I can't see what a Dian of his size

wants to be crowding women away
from the bargain counter for!" snapped
one of the crowded.
"Madam." plaintively spoke the large

man, turning his head to address her,
"I am here as the representative of
a family of 11 daughters."-Philadalphia
Press.

Rooted In Rocks.
Willie--Teacher told us to-day that

there's a certain kind 0' tree that grows
out 0' rocks. I can't remember what
It was. Do you know, 'Pa ?
Pa-It's a family tree, I guess.-Phlla·

delphia Press.
'

Her Make·Up.
Jackson-Do you know that young

lady over there?
Brownson-The dress is my wife's,

the parasol my daughter's, the hat my
alater-In-law's, and the face is our
cook's.

What's the Difference.

"Well, girls." said Uncle Silas. who
was taking a chafing lunch with
h!s nieces, "when you come down
to the farm in the summer, you make
lots uv fun uv us because we eat In
the kitchen.

.

But I don't see ez 'it
makes much difference whether you �at
the kitchen or cook in the dinning
rcom."-:-What to Eat.

First Municipal Cremato�y. ,

The first municipal creamatory on

record has been opened in Hull. Eng·
land. It is a model establishment, cost
ing $12,500. The charge for cremating
a body is $5. The mayor, in opening
the creamatory, said it was a departure
from the established lines in muntclpal
.enterprlse, but that it gave every prom
ise of proving a great public benefit
from sanitary and economic points of
view.--N. Y. Sun.

.

Are You Going
to San Franclsco wLth the Epworth Leq,cueT
The Union Pacific will run Special Td\Jrlst
Sleeping cars every day from July 6th to
July 13th, Topeka to. San FranciSCO with·
out change. RlLte $5.00 for double beI1h.
The round trip r&te will be $46.00 'An4
tickets will be eood till August 31st, �
Stop·overs may be secured at and we8t Of
Denver. For other Informa.tlon see your
neare&t Union Pa.cl1l.o A4rent.

.



RAINPALL POR WEEK ENDING JULy 6,1901.

W'I!EKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
,

TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin- of the
Kans!!,s, Weather Service, for the' week
ending July 11, 19()1, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.'

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
A hot week, the maximum temperature

reaching 100 degrees almost dally over the
larger part of the state. Fine rains have
fallen In washlngton\ Marshall, and Ne·
maha, with good ra ns In portions of
Kearny. Ford, Cloudz Clay, Riley, Potta
watomle, Jelrerson, atchison and Brown
while Ught· local showers have viSited
many of the other counties.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

The ea.t"ly "corn has been tasseling thls
week and -much of It was badly damaged
.by·the h�t Injuring the tassels as fast as
they came out, except In the nortnern
porttona of Riley, Pottawatomle and
Brown, and through Marshall .and Ne
maha. Late corn Is withstanding the
drought fairly well but'will require rain
soon. Wheat harvest is over in the north
ern .oounues, and stackIng begun. Prairie"
hay: cutting has begun 1il Anderson but Is.
yielding about- one-fourth of a crop. Pas
tures are 'drYing ·ui>. except. in the northern
counties where' the, rains fell. Flax Is a
shol1t crop:' Gardens and pptato vines are

drying up: Apples are faJll1ng in Chase,
Leavenworth, and Morrlsl but are still
promising in Shawnee.

•

,

Allen County.-Hot and dry; stock water
and pastures almost given out; fiax har
vested arid is poor; early potatoes dead.
Anderson.-Drought continues; tame hay

and second cutting alfalfa nearly all in

Lu. than �. � to 1.

stack, light yields; prairie hay being cut,
one-fourth crop; wheat too dry to stack
without considerable loss, thrashing from
shock continues with better yields than
anticipated;' corn permanently Injured;
p<\stures brown, some empty..
Atchlson.-The situation Is becoming

very serlo s, the outlook for all spring
crops Is very bad.
Bourbon.-All early corn that Is tasseling

Is a:bout gone; late corn with rain would
make a fair crop; oats, one-fourth crop;
!lax, one-third crop; potatoes, one-fourth

Cl-g�;'wn,_Crop conditions not Improved in
southern part where early corn is In a

critical condition, though the late planting
h". better; In the riotthern part corn Is not
seriously Injurcd and pastures and the hay
crop are In fall' condition; in south pas
tures very dry, early potatoes nearly a

fajlure and gardens drying up; a fine
wheat crop Is In shock, some stacking
done, �

Chase.-Early planted corn suffering for
rain; pastul'es getting dry; second crop
alfalfa In stack; early apples falling badly
and gardens drying up.
Chautauqua.-Hot, dry week; thrashing

continues.
Cherokee.-Hot and dry; pastures again

drying up; oats cutting In progress and a

little thrashing done yielding 6 to 10
bushels per acre; wheat yield, 8 to 26 bush
els; the lighter being on thin lands; corn
looks well yet.
Coffey.-A ·severe week on all crops; hot

winds on 3d and 4th wilted corn badly;
late corn has not sulrered much yet; some
lIax harvested, will be a light crop; p¥
lures and water drying up.
Donlphan.-Llght shower on 1st, tempor

ary relief but week dry and hot; gardens
and pastures drying up; early potatoes
very· poor, late ones dying; blackberries
will be half a crop.
Elk.-Everythlng needing rain badly;

corn tassels dying as fast as they come
out; apples and peaches withering on the
trees.
Jackson.-Corn tasseling, tassels dry;

cattle being shipped from dry pastures;
some early corn being cut, cattle being
pastured on some.
Jefferson.-Corn stands the dry weather

very well; fruit fall1ng badly.
Johnson.-Pastures dried up,; corn, oats,

Ilax will be almost a total failure If It does
not rain In a very short time.
Leavenworth.-Crops falling; early pota

tOilS and oats one-fourth crop; apples
dropping; clover fair; timothy a half crop;
pastures becoming very dry; stock doing
fairly welli.
Lyon.-Late corn Is doing fairly well but

must have rain within II; week; prairie hay
�� light crop.
Marshall.-Plenty of rain and hot weath

er for corn which is growing' finely and be
ginning to tassel; oat harvest begun, light
yield ,but much better than was expected.
Montgomery,-A hot drying week with

strong southwest winds during day; early
corn Injured, late not elrected much If rain

cohmes soon; stock water drying up; much
w eat. thraslled, yield and berry good.
bMorrls.-corn needing rain; potato vines

a out dried up; early apples dropping
SOlt·mel; pastures -getting QrYi third crop ot
a a fa making slow growtn.Nemaha.-A good growing and harvest·

TIlE jDNsAS ': FARMER.
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Ing week; wheat Is cut, &lid 'being stacked,
oats being harveste(!.;. corn .. grC)wlng. ana
some of It tasselhlg. '

. : .

Pottawatomte.s-Hot and wlthe'rlng; corn
standing the heat �o 1ar well;' ·sweet po
tatoea doing well; �astures drying up;
gardens parched. '

Shawnee.-Dry hot week with-hot winds;
corn still has a g!)od color; pastures begln
Ing to. sulrer; stock water givl"ng out;
pra:lrie hay will be. a . light crop; peaches'
apples and grapes promising.
WlIson.-Some fields of corn are all right

yet but generally corn Is In bad condition,
many fields just tasseling and the great
heat kills the tassele;, hot winds all week;
bugs working; garaens d.tied up; sto.\lk
water scarce; prairie hay wltheFed.
Woodson.-Ear.ly· corn in tassel' greatly

damaged; late corn all right' yet; hot
winds; paatures talllng and. stock 'Water
scarce. \

Wyandotte.-Hot and' dry; potatoes ruin
ed, corn ·ba.dly damaged and pastures
dried up; wheat yielding from 16 to '26
bushels per acre.'

.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Oorn Is .sulrerlnll'.· for .raln;· the early corn

Is tasseling but the hllat: Is injuring the
taasets and thus daml;l.&'1jfg the' crop; late
corn ts In better eondttron;.. Thrashing con"
ttnues, showing good yields,. '·but owing. to
the dry weather wheat Is shelUng easily
In some counties requiring careful hand-"
ling. Prairie hay Is light. Pastures are
drying Up'. The second crop 'of alfa�fa Is
cut In some counties and being cut in
others, It Is a light crop. A talr crop" of
early apples are beln&' marketel\ In Saline.
Fruits have been much damal'ed by dry
weather in Renoil and, are drying up on
the trees in PMI ps.
Barber.s-Conttnueua hot wind; harvest·

to .30 bushels; oats light; pastures drying 'ered. Then I rubbed the borax into the ...up, corn late and _poor, 'beginning to tae- I t� ith'
�.

sel chtnuh-bjrga Injuring It. "; co. w . PlY fingers and after allow.
Washlngtofl.-Wheat . all cut; most ot ing t -to remain a few mlnutes." Ioats in. shock; corn bas, grown rapidly the brushed it off with a whisk broom' Ipast week.

,

I' ,
.

. WESTERN.DIVISION repeated this· process three or. four
.' Corn Is still I'rowing in Decat�r but Is

.tlmes and found that the grease spot
being damaged by chtneh-buga. In Norton, was gone, and the skirt ready to be
Is wilting In Trego, beginning to sulfer In worn. The grease spot has never comethe northeast part of �ess and" Is about back either. Since then I have usedruined in the southwest pa.rt. Harvest dcontinues but the wheat has shelled BOrne

powered borax to clean woolen and
in Trego. The second crop of alfaJUa Is being silk garments that were soiled andcut In Lane and @ a lighter crop than the . found it satisfactory. I never 'haver:s�heT��ut'-;':::t h;:'rfu:;:dN,:s th�u��: ; used borax on a delicately tinted piece
been relieved by good rains In' Kearney. lof goods, but I do not believe it wouldLate cherries and early apples and plums

I
hurt- ·the color. any. Borax may ber:egor:,�e��':t�tron�earney, with late apples bought in bulk for 15 cents, and one

Clark.-Much southwest wind since June I
pound goes a long way as a cleaner.-'

1st; g"ass will burn anywhere; crops sur- I Nevada Davis Hitchcock in Ohio Farm-terlng ,badly.... -

er
"

Decatur.-Hot winds two days; corn still
•

. I ._J
gTowlng; harvest progressing finely; about
half a, crop. of wheat 'and rye, but barley Origin of Ii Famous Phrase.
and oats very poor. The kGrant.-Contlnued hot winds; very poor' remar s reported to have been
prospects for feed crops: stock doing well. made -by General Ohaffee on· the '. re-

-

Kearn�y.::-Drought relieved by good rain cent withdrawal of. the American 'forces'2d and 3d, helpin'g out all growing crops from Ohi 1 tiand revlvln&, the range grass; good pros-
na re a· ve to the relations

peds at present for all forage crops; late. existing between the United States and
cherries and early apples and plums ripen� . Great Britain may have been utteredIng; late apples promlsl�g. ' -

under circ ta th tLane.�Harvest pr,ogresslng raPldlY{' sec-
ums nces a sometimes

ond crop of alfalfa 'being 'cut, a 1 ghter lead men to say indiscreet things but
yield than the first crop; grasshoppers t!Iey have been heartily endorsed byare numerous.. . any of hi t GNess.-Hot and dry; local showers In

s coun rymen. eneralOhaf·
northeast part; corn about ruined by fee is reported to have said, "Let kings
drought and ehtneh-bugs In southwest ministers, and pOliticians say what theypart with feed crops In bad condition (late may, but I can tell you that we neversowing not yet up) while corn and torage ilcrops are beginning to suffer In the east w I see Americans and BrLtishers face
and north parts; st6ck doing well: ach other in tho field."- Then he wentNorton.-Hot and dry; small. grain ha further and id"Ovest about completed, oats poor; chinch- sa, ur national policy'
.bugs numerous and damagtng corn; pas. . may be to steer clear of international
tures d1T. .. ,complications, but should circumstancesThomas.-Hot and dry week; everything arise .In which we must make a caotcebadly fired or burned up.
Trego.-Everythlng needs rain; wheat our inclination will 'be with the Brit-

has shattered constderably; corn wilted. ishers." All of which brings to mind
the declaration of Oommodore Tatmall,

Dry Cleaning at Home. th�: :'blood is thicker than water."
Gasoline has been for several years,

IS an interesting coincidence that

my chief agent in 'cleaning garments
Oommodore Tattnall gave expression to

which could not profitably be cleaned
his sentiment for the British while in

with soap and water. It has not, how- f:mmand of the United States squadron
ever, been fully satisfactory because

the Ohina seas in 1859. and while
one has to be so careful not to let it

the Brftlsh squadron under command of
be within speaking distance of a spark

Rear-Admiral James Hope was being,
of' fire. This is comparatively easy in fired upon by the Ohinese forts protect-
the summer time for one can carry ing the Peiho Rive"., .. It is generally
both gasoline and garments out of doors I supposed that the. remark about the rel- ,

and carry ·on· the cleaning with ease
ative thickness of blood and ",.,.t,er orlg-

and comfort; My experience has taught
inated with Oom,modore Tattnall. oo.t in

me that white kid gloves. silk waists,
the interest of truth it must be .said�

and silk skirts neckties sashes neck that the commodore was not the first "". '

ribbons. woolen waists: and ';"oolen to utter that 'sentiment. Sir' Walter <,

shirts in fact nearly all wool or Bilk Scott in the twenty·third chapter of
fabrica may be made clean by dipping "Rob Roy" dec!&res it, and even he'may
them in gasoline and rubbing them very

not have been the creator of it. As
'gently with the fingers, and hanging Scott died in 1832. twenty-seven .years
them- on the clothes line to dry.' To before Oommodore Tattnall uttered the
get them perfectly clean plenty of gaso- words, the claim of the latter can hardly
line must be used, enough to fully cover

be sustained. The sentiment occurs,
the goods, This need not be so very stripped of its Scotch dialect and put
expensive because the gasoline may be into English understandable to all as

used then allowed to stand for a day follows:
or t�o for the dirt to settle to the bot-

" 'You're a bold, desperate villian, sir,'
tom of the can. The gasoline should retorted the undaunted bailie; 'and you
be poured off carefully Into another can know that I know you to be such. and
then It will be ready to use again. 'that I wo�ld not stand a moment for

It is not,' however, always easy to �h OW? rIsk.' 'I know well: said the

find either a place to use gasoline with .
er, you have gentle blood in your

safety or time to let the odor of the vems, and I would be loath to hurt my
gasoline to die out before the garment

own k.1.nsman. But I'll go out here as

is need�d. I hailed, with joy, on that
free as I. came in. or the very walls of

account the successful results of some Glasgow jail shall tell of it for these

experim'ents in using borax as a dry
ten years to come.' 'Well, well,' said

cleaner. An accident to the skirt of Mr. Jarv:ie, 'blo.od is thicker than water,
my best woolen gown made the ex.

and it hes not in kith. kin. or ally to

periment ne.cessary. When I wanted to
see motes in any other's eyes if other

wear the skirt one afternoon, I found eyes see them not. It would be sad
a grease· spot as large as the palm of news to the old wife below the Ben of

my hand on the front breadth. The Stuckavrallachan, that you, you High·
grease spot could give no account of it. land robber, had knocked out my brains,
self and I knew nothing of its ante- or that I had hung you with a rope.
cedents either, but there it, was and But you'll own, you bold devil; that were
there It must not; remain. I did not jt not your very self. I would' have
have any gasoline and if I had had, I gripp��, the best" man in the Higlr---
do not think I would liked to have put lands. -From Highways and By·
the whole skirt into it, a necessary step ways," in the July Ohautauquan,
if you use gasoline to clean with.
It was suggested to me that I use

powdered borax to take out the grease.
My skirt was placed on the ironing
board just as If I were going to iron
it. Then plenty of powdered Borax was
,sifted through my fingers over the
grease spot untn it was completely cov-

Ho2. O1!crS.
,

T.tr�2toS.

Ing nearly completed; wheat thrashing In
progress, yield from 10 to 20 busneis, test
Ing 68 to 64 pounds; early corn In bad con
dition; everything needing rain.
Barton.-Hot dry winds; wheat shelling

badly, belng cut rapidly; harvest finished,
thrashing next week.
Butler.-Stock water very scarce; corn

rolling badly.
Cloud.-Wheat all cut, thrashing in prog

ress; early corn practically ruined by hot
dry weather; pastures drying up.
Cowley.-Favorable week tor thrashing

but bad for crops; corn sulrering tor rain,
much of It past help; pastures drying up
rapidly; hay short... .

Dlckinson.-Wheat and rye harvest fin
Ished and thrashing' b.egun, wheat yield
Ing from 20 to 36 blfsnels; oats, poor; corn,
Kafflr, and sorghum, will be very light
crops unless rain comes soon; corn
beginning to tassel:

.

Harper.-Corn needs rain badly; some
corn -hurt by dry weather; wheat yielding
well. .

Harvey.-Wheat harvest over. thrashing
begun; oats harvest over (where worth
cutting) with some fair yields; corn con

siderably injured by heat and wind, tas
seled corn sulrering the most; late corn
stili lookswell.'

.

McPherson.-Flne weather for thrashing
but bad for corn; r.aln must come quite
soon or all hO'pes for corn w1ll vanish; pas
tures drying up; trult failing;; second cut
ting alfalfa short; prairie hay a very light

cl(3fiawa . ...,.Wheat being thrashed, is g�od
In quality and quantity; oatsl light crop;
second crop of' alfalfa is lignt; pastures
are drying up, also aJU :vegetation; .

Phllllps.-Hot; thrashing begun! yield
good; fruit drying upon the ttees; gtJBshoppers quite bad In localities.
Reno.-Dry, hot windy we.ek; everything

suffering for rain; harvest ended and
thrashing begun; corn laid by, Is begin
ning to tassel, and is being serIously dam
aged by dry weather; early peaches, ap
ples, and blackberries in market but all
are much damaged by dry weather.
_ Republic.-Corn In a critical condition;
oats light; wheat yielding about 18 bushels
per acre; lI"ht rain, evening of 4th. cooler
since. .

Rlce.-Hot and dry for corn and grass;
secgnd crop ot alfalfa stacked; wheat har
vest over; thrashing ,begiln, wheat yield
Ing ,from 20 to 30 bushels, testing, from 60
to 63 pounds; need rain.
Rush,-Heated term broken on 6th by a

cool wave' much wheat yet 'to' be cut,
much lost by shattering; thrashlng begins
next week. .' ..... . .

Russell.-Harvest ended, thrljl!hlng be
gun; feed crops ·and corn sulrerlng for
rain.. .

SaUne.-Corn sulrerlng for rain; thrash-'
ing In progress, whell.t yielding form 20 to
25 bushels per acre, testlifg from- 68' to 62
pounds; oats a fair crop; ea·rly apples be-
ing marketed. . . .

.

Smlth.-Hot and dry, local' showers; 'har-'
vest ended; corn looks well; ·second 'crop
of alfalfa ·belng cut; pasturell .drylng up;
-everything needin&' rain: thrallhlng· begun,
wheat yielding well. .

Stalrord.-Harvest nearing "'end; . thrash-
.

Ing begun� yield good. .

.,

Sumner.-Good week tor IItacklng and
thrashing; wheat heavy, yi�ldlng from 20

The Iron Heel.

"Oolonel, have you got the suffrage
business in your State regulated about
as you want it?"
"We have, suh. Ond we're going now

to make chicken stealing a felony, be
gad, suh."-Ohicago Tribune.

Nothing
Compares
With It==
California.

Occupies an unique position by reason
of production of semi-tropic fruits, its
varied scenery. mountains, lovely Isl
ands, and unsurpassed beaches; its
balmy air; its old missions. They are

just as enjoyable In summer as· In
winter. Spend your vacation there this
summer.... Low rates and excellent train
service. ·Literature free.

T. L. KING, Agent The Atchison, To·

peka &. Santa Fe Ry.,
TOP�KA, KANSAS.

.,.
,-
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aJn t�e IDairy.
Conducted by D.H. Otts, A••lstnnt Professor of Agrl·

culture, KaDsas Experiment Station, Manhattan,
Kana.,

to whom all correspondence wIth thIs department

should be addressed.
'

The Skimming-Station Operator Should

Be a Man of Gumption.

s. B. PRAY.

With the event of the aktmmiug-sta

tion of a necessity came the skimming

station operator. He came from, good
ness knows where. Often he was a rel

ative or a friend with a "pull" of some

one interested in the location of the

station. Again, he was an ex-traction

engineer seeking a job during the win

ter and spring months. Sometimes he

came from a factory, the company tak

ing this method of cutting down their

force when receipts began falling off.

Very little attention was given to the

ability or character of the prospective

operator, for most anyone can run a

separator and engine, fire a boiler and

weigh in milk. The operator knew

nothing of testing or butter-making. All

milk was the same to him just so it
would run through the separator. He

cared little about the welfare of his pa

trons or employers, being most inter

ested in the small check that came once

a month in 'payment of his salary. All

cows were the same to him and the

care of milk and the raising of feed and

the proper feed for a cow were entirely

-beyond his ken. He thought his work

done when he had his station cleaned

up, and his spare time was spent in

hunting or loafing. He worked on a sal

ary and did not care whether much or

little milk came to his station. Very

frequently his patrons had to wait while

he repaired some little breakage that

should have been fixed the previous af-

ternoon.
'

Happily there were exceptions, and

occasionally a real good man was de

veloped. One who took an interest in

his business and had the welfare of his

employer's and patrons' interests at

heart and who took delight in improving

upon present conditions whenever op

portunity offered.

The results of the employment of

these inefllcient operators were fre

quently dtsastroue to the business.

Many idle stations might now be in

profitable operation had the right men

had charge of them at first. This was

not, always the fault of the operator, but

too often it was.

The present state of the sktmming

station operator is one of evolution. The

old inefilCient men are being let out or

else put upon commission or part com

mission and thus induced to improve
themselves. The present tendency of

the larger creamery companies is to

employ men who are prepared for their

work. Every student of the dairy short

course of the agricultural college of the

classes of 1900 and 1901, who has prov

en himself proficient, has been em

ployed by some of the creamery com

panies of this or adjoining States at

very lucrative salaries. Several more

could have secured work had they been

available. Thus we see that the de

mand is for the man who has taken in

terest enough to prepare himself for his

work. The Dairy Age says that the

"success of dairying in Kansas is now

up to the farmer," and it is the
business

of the present aktmmtng-statton oper

ator to apprize him of this fact. Many

operators are showing what they are

made of and are getting out among their

patrons and rustling for milk and help
ing and advising them in many ways.

Great opportunities are now opening up

before the present operator. He has

the opportunity to work up an interest

in his business and,become an Impor
tant personage in his town. The pres

ent state of improvement only foreshad

ows what the future operator will be.

He will be a man of more than ordi

nary intelligence, a graduate of some

good dairy school, and a genial, good
natured fellow running over with inter-

Notice to

Dairymen
If you are thinking of

buyiug a. Cream Separa
tor,write us .or catalogue
and information. We
manufacture the best
machine on the market.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
88-90-92 W. Jackson se.,

()UI()AGO, lLL.

Arrangement of Milk-House.

A. W. L.. Jefferson. Oklahoma Terri

tory, writes: "Can you give me an idea

as to the best plan for building and ar

ranging a milk-house to run water

through from pump to stock trough?"

Our correspondent says nothing about

any arrangement for separator, churn,
or butter worker. For this reason it Is

assumed that he is a creamery patron
and is interested only in keeping milk

sweet until delivered to the creamery
or skimming-station. For this purpose

a milk-room can be built in one corner

of the barn or a small building about

20x22 erected in some convenient and

sanitary place near the barn. The fioor

and sides should be made of cement so

as to be easily cleaned. The floor should

slant somewhat toward the drain. A

large water-tank can be set on one side

the room and the water kept running
around the cans of milk, escaping near

the top at the farther end of the tank.

Where running water is not available or

the windmill is uncertain, a better ar

rangement would be to have several

barrels or small tanks about the size of

barrels. One can of milk can be set

in each tank which necessitates pump

ing only enough water to surround each

can, while if one large tank is used it

will take just as much, and even more,

water for one can of milk than it will

for a dozen. A trough in front of these

tanks can be made to conduct the water

to the stock tank. This trough could

be made of cement and constructed

while the fioor is being laid. If not

convenient to do this any ordinary
wooden or tin spouting will answer. An
extra barrel or tank can be raised 2 or

3 feet above the top of the others and

used as a reservoir for' the water as

pumped. Two hose connections can be

made, one leading to the tanks and the

other to the milk cooler. In attempt-
ing to keep milk it is always advisable Why the Silo is Needed in Kansas.

to thoroughly aerate and cool it as soon BUFF JERSEY.

as possible after milking.' The milk I was engaged In the dairy business

should then be placed in closed cans in Kansas for some years and made a

and surrounded or immersed (the lat- success of it by using root crops to sup

ter being possible with the New York ply succulent food during winter

style of milk can). in cold water. months. Root crops cost too much and

Where milk is kept over twenty-four are of no advantage as a food over

hours in hot weather it will be neces- good ensilage. Kansas corn crops are

sary to change the water two or three especially adapted for making cheap

times. This system has been followed crops of ensilage as they yield large

at th.e Kansas State Agric_ultural Col- amounts of stalks per acre. A Kansas

lege for four years, wher� milk has been farmer with stlos and plenty of stock

kept sweet from thlrty-stx to forty-eight . can rest easy as to cheap corn or hot

hours durtng the hot .days of July and winds. In case hot winds come when

August Without a particle of ice. corn is about matured it can be cut and

D. H. O. stored-In silos and furnish greater value

----.-�--- than in any other form one can handle

The Extravagance' of Poor Butter. it. We 'have two silos of 150 and 250

tons capacity. Last winter we fed 87

head of cattle from them daily, and

the hay 'consumed by the 87 head was

150 pounds daily. Do you not see the

advantage in this saving alone? En

silage is the link that binds our grass

periods together.

est in his work. Much of his spare

time will be spent among bta patrons

at their request for they will have

learned that he can help-tbem in many

ways. They will be coming to him for

information on nearly every subject per
taining to farm work, and in most cases

their appeal will not be in vain. His

judgment and opinion upon everything

pertaining to dairying will be eagerly
sought. In fact he and his place of

business will be an agricultural educa

itonal center for the community. To

the man with the necessary gumption
there are great possibilities now open

in this business.

There never has been a time when

there was such a widespread demand
for a first-class article of country or

farm butter as there is to-day. And yet
the product of nine out of ten farms

must be sold as "country roll" or "store

packed" simply because the farmer will

not study the subject of preparing his

produce for the local market so that it

is fit to compete with creamery butter.

This is due largely to lack of knowl

edge, but at the same time there is an

element of carelessness displayed for

which the shippers themselves pay and

pay dearly. There are thousands of

shippers, whose butter properly pre

pared would net them fully 50 per cent

more money, who seem satisfied to go

along week in and week out

with the low prices for which

their stuff sells. This Is unbusiness

like extravagance of the worst kind. At

the expense of a little energy and brains

they could double their incomes. Scores

of these seem to think that there is

some secret about preparing creamery

butter. They excuse their own indiffer

ence by saying, "I don't know how."

This Is nonsensical baby talk, coming
from men who otherwise, show good,
solid business judgment In their affairs.

And above all this, there is another

view to be considered. Every package
of a low grade article helps to depress
the price of the top grades. This is a

commercial truism beyond question.
Hence every can of butter coming into

a market which must be sold as

"grease" or "low grade," "country roll"
or "store packed" has just as much in-

fiuence in bringing down the prices on

'extras," "firsts," and "dairies." The

shipper therefore not only injures him

self but also is a factor in Injuring
others.-Kansas City Packer.

Notes from the College Dairy.
F. E. UHL.

On July lour experiment was begun
in pasturing the college cows on sor

ghum. If this Is successful the herd

will still have plenty of green feed, if
It is found dangerous, pasture supply
will be short as there is little picking
in he main pasture at this early date.

A small crop of Canadian pea and oat

hay was placed in the stack in good
condition the first of last week. The

merits of this hay for milk production
will be tested next winter.
The first arrival of the new pure-blood

dairy stock was on Tuesday, consisting
of two Holstein heifers and a Holstein

bull from C. F. Stone, Peabody, Kans.
The college can now boast of pure

blood Holstein. Guernsey, Hereford,
Bhorthorn, Red Polled. Polled Angus
cattle, and Poland-China, Berkshire and

Duroc-Jersey swine.
The experiment with whole versus

ground Kafllr-corn as feed for calves is

now in progress. It may be interesting

to some to know how the two lots of

calves compare at the present time.

For some six weeks previous to the

final division of the calves, they were

all fed a mixture of whole and ground
Kafllr-corn, equal parts, with access to

prairie hay. water. and salt. The milk

feed was changed from whole to skim

milk dur.ing this time. June 13 they
were divided Into two lots as nearly

equal as possible. The total gain for

each of the two' lots from May 9 to

June 12 was 360 pounds. Each lot of 10

contains 4 white faces, 2 reds, 2 red and

white, and 1 black. One lot has 6

'heifers, the other one has 7. The calves

were bought in Manhattan and vicinity.
The week following the division, the

grain feed of the two lots was gradually
changed--one to whole Kafllr-corn and

the other to ground Kafllr-corn. The

average dally gain during the week end

ing June 19 was 1.37 pounds for each

calf in the whole Kafllr-corn lot, and

1.38 pounds for each calf in the ground
Kafllr-corn lot. These gains while not

large, it must be remembered were

made by very young calves in a chang

ing period. All things' considered we

feel that the two lots are given an

equal start.

-----�------

Blooded Dairy Stock for the Agricul-
, tural College.

The 'Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege has just purchased one bull and

two heifers of the Holstein-Friesian

breed from C. F. Stone, Peabody, Kans.

These animals and their ancestors have

made wonderful records as prize win

ners. The bull won nrst prize at St.

Joe, Newton, and El Dorado, and first

prlze at the head of a young herd. The

sireof this bull won first prize at Illinois

State Fair, St. Louis, St. Joe, El Dorado,
Newton, and stood at the head of first

prize winning herd at each of these

places. The dam of the college bull won

first prize at Omaha, Des Moines,
Springfield, St. Louis. and Hamlin, and

was a member of the first prize herd at

each place. The heifers were members

of the first prize herd at St. Joe, El

Dorado, and Newton, and have won a

number of individual prizes.
Each of these animals take In at least

two strains of the famous Holsteins,
Gerben, Empress Josephine 3rd, and

Metchllda.
----------�-------

A New Innovation Worthy of Imitation.

The farmers held a consultation meet

ing at W. H. Havekott's, in Berryton,
on June 20th for the purpose of approx-

JULY 11,

imating more scientific principles in the

operation of the farm dairy, which it

was thought would result in the pro

duction of a purer article of milk hence

insure a better market for the' same.
There was a fair attendance resulting
in the selection of L. C. Watters pres

ident, and the undersigned, sec�etary,
and the announcement of a meeting for
July 11th at 8 p. m. A cordial Invitation

is extended to all interested 'to attend

the July meeting.
J. M. ELSTON. S�cretary.

Looked the Part.

Tommy-You wore a red suit and
horns at the masked ball last night
didn't you?

'

Mr. Hoamly-Why, no. I went as a

cavalier.

Tommy-I guess pop was mistaken

then. H� said he saw you and yo�
looked like the devil.-Phlladelphla
Press.

THE DOLLARS AND CENTS OF IT.

The Stock Breeders' Annual a

valuable bulletin of 40 pages, 'haa
just been publisned by the Kansas
Farmer Company, of Topeka, Kansas.
The first part consists of a discussion

of the values of feeding stuffs a

table of composition and money vaiues
of all common reeding stuffs and a

discussion and a table of 'feeding
standards. With this bulletin at hand
any farmer who can "do a sum" in
arithmetic can determine how to make

balanced rations of the feeds he grows

on his farm, or, if he has not the

necessary materials, the book wlll
show him what he can afford to

pay in the market for such feeds as

will enable him to make balanced
rations suitable for every class of

animals on the place. This part of the
Annual was written by E. B. Cowglll.
editor of the KANSAS FARMER.
It has been made a part of the In

struction of the students in feeding
at the Kansas Agricultural College
and has been copied by SecretarY
Coburn In one of his invaluable re

ports.
The second part of the bulletin con

tains the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Classified directory for

1901, compiled by H. A. Heath, Secre
tary. An edition of 10,000 copies has

been printed. As long as they last

any reader of this paper can obtain

a copy for a two-cent stamp to pay
for postage and malling.

To make cow. pay, use Sharpie. Cream Separato,..
Book" Bustness DaIryIng" and Catalogue 287 tree.

West Chester, Pa.

The Improved
U. S. Separator
HAS LED ill the past,
IS LEADING at present,

WILL LEAD in the future,

Simplicity
Durability

���I�' Etc.

The only separator on the markedt
that docs nut lI11X the milk an

water, and sold under 8 posItIve
guarantee. 1I10re Cream, Better

Butter, 1I111k lIne, and no labor adt
all. Get 8 S1I1ITH. Agents wante

.

Mention Kanslis Farmer.

Smith's Cream Separator Co.
��_... 113 West Locust·St., De.Molnel,

la.
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�tonoe IDepotfmmt. precedence to follow. but to ,vindicate '

the saying that "In union there is
strength." Raising money for. repairs,
a library, or grange paraphernalia, Ia
0. progressive scheme to unite on,

KITTlE J. MOCBAOIq!lN,
Secretary.

---------.---------.

Why the Grange Was Organized and
What it Haa Accomplished.

We are pleased to see an article on
the grange In the April Forum from our
co-worker Kenyon L. Butterfield, of
Michigan. The article is one. of merit
and will prove beneficial to the order.
It concludes as follows:
"The grange was born of two needs,

one fundamental and the other immedi
ate. The fundamental need of agricul
ture was that farmers should be better
educated for. their business; and the im
mediate need was that of cultivating the
spirit of brotherhood between the North
and the South. The latter need was un

questionably a powerful factor in the
destruction of the sectional spirit, and
no longer -exists; but the fundamental
need still remains ·and is sumcient ex
cuse for the grange's existence to-day.
"To enumerate the achievements of

the grange would be to recall the pro
gress of agriculture during the past
quarter of a century. It has been a
motor force in many helpful movements,
and in many ways has organized and
incorporated the best thought of the
most intelligent farmers about means
for rural advancement. It has been an
integral part of and a most potent fac
tor in the expansion of rural farm life.
"The greatest achievement of the or

der is that it has taught the farmers of
America the value of cooperation and
the power of organized effort. The les
son has not been fully· learned, it is
true, but. the success of the institution
testifies that it is possible for farmers
to work in harmony. It is worth observ
ing that this result has been achieved
on conservative lines. It is compara
tively easy to organize on radical lines;
easy to generate enthusiasm by promis
ing some great reform; easy to in
fiuence self-interest by picturing mil
Ienntal conditions, especially when the
pocket is touched. But quite different
is it to arouse and sustain interest in
a large popular organization whose ob
ject is education. whose watchword is
self-culture. Of course it would be but
half truth to assert that the order places
all its em,Dhasis on the sober problems
of education. Agitation has had its
place; the hope of better things for the
farmer to be achieved through legisla
tion and business cooperation has been
an inspiration to activity; but the note
worthy fact remains that 'lt has secured

.. JIbr tile flood oJ our order, our eounlf'J,llJlld mankl""."

Conducted by E. W. Weltgate, M..ter KIID... State
g,�r:.�'l!=:;a��:i !t��d tgeW�td�e�����r'*?::d:::,�
"anlal Grangel II elpeclally sollolted.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter Aaron Jonel, South Bend,_Ind;Lecturer :!o. J. Bachelder, Ooncord,.N. HSecretary•..John Trimble, 51. F St.,Walhlngton, D. O.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
M..ter E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

Well Said.
The farm will bring you a living, all

the comforts of life, and perhaps many
of its luxuries. but only atter active co
operation on your part. The grange,'
like the farm. but furnishes the oppor
tunity. Its unsefulness to us depends
entirely upon the use we make of it.
We can never expect to reap the maxi
mum result by a minimum effort. Econ
omy of effort never shows up in net
profit. The grange is not an institution
that agrees to deliver something for
nothing; but to the American farmer as
an individual. and to the American
farmers as a class, for the investment of
a small portion of time and money it
can truthfully promise him a sure divi
dend unequaled by any other institution
or medium accessible to him to-day.

S. E. STRODE. Lect. O. S. G.

Old Home Week in New England.
-

The New England States are pushing
"old home week" with considerable en

ergy this year. It consists in getting
every native of the State that has
moved elsewhere to make a visit to his
"old home" during a certain season Of
the year. ·We notice nearly every State
grange in New England has indorsed
this movement and is aiding in every
way to make it successful. This plan
is taken to enlist their support in keep
ing up the farms of their childhood. No
less than two hundred thousand invi
tations have been sent out from Ver
mont asking every former Green Moun
tain boy to return to his native State
during the week of August 11-18, as
there will then be held the "old home
week" of Vermonters. The indications
are that the celebration will be notable,
as the loyalty which every Green Moun
tain man has for his State is marked
in a high degree. The period named In
cludes Allgust 16, "Battle of Benning
ton" day.

Oak Grange No. 665.

A.t an all day meeting of Oak Grange,
June 19, Initatory preparations were be
gun for the visit of the national lecturer
which will occur July 19. Various com

mittees were ·appointed whose business
it will be to attend to all details thai
nothing may be left undone which will
contribute to the success of the meei

ing.
An all day picnic has been decided all

as that will give visiting patrons an op
portunity to become acuainted with UI:l,
and all of us to meet, socially, Brothel'
Bachelder,
The all day meeting, mentioned above

was as usual, an interesting one. The
dinner, a vromlnen.t feature of our day
grange, was an elaborate one In quality
and in quantity, and in daintiness of serv
ing. A feast seems to be a necessary
adjunct in promoting that socially, unn
ed feeling brotherhood, without which a

grange can not stand, at least as a

shining light in a community.
The grange home should be a magnet,

drawing all patrons thither with untait
ing enthusiasm as often as the day re

turns for regular meetings, and. yet,
I question. H the most deluding short
comings of the granges in Kansas were
made manifest--thrown like a picture.
upon canvas, If non-attendance would
not swell to monstrous size, blotting out
all else.
At .this season, the necessity for re

maining away seems strongest. But re
call your experiences and you will see
that time thus spent was not lost, that
business moved as smoothly while you
were gaining rest, both physically and
mentally. Better dissolve, surrender
your charter than become "The Light
that Failed."
When there is nothing more absorb

ing on hand a study of the Constitu
tion and By-Lawe and the 'Declaration
of Purposes," might prove a "news
item" to even many of the members.
Emergencies are a benefit in uniting

members for a purpose. I have heard it
mentioned by our pioneer members, that
Oak Grange was never so prosperous
as When raising money to payoff a debt.
., do Dot advance this Idea as a good

The
chewing
tobacco
with a

AT THE GREAT BEND POULTRY
SHOW.

The above photo was taken at the
Great Bend f!lhow. The Sure Hatch In
cubator and Common Sense Brooder
was exhibited by Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Stradley (the Partridge Cochin breed
ers).
We have placed over 11,000 machines

this season, for over six weeks in our
busy season wewere from 600 to 800 ma
chines behind orders. Whetever we
sent an incubator, it called for more, un
til it was impossible to fill orders. Our
incubators and brooders are now used
in every State and in several foreign
countries. To meet the demand the
coming season we have doubled the size
of our factory and have a full crew of
mechanics all summer. For the con-

•

conscience

behind it.
No PumiuOlIl
'Wetmore's Best

selJa on its merits.
Made only by

M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO.
IL Loul., Mo•.

2'1Ie large,t independent
/acW7ll in America.

a fair degree of organization and cooper-.
atlon among farmers cheifiy by appeals
to their larger and nobler interests."

••• ::l\t::I: ::IeN•••
Book tor men onl,., explaining health and happiness lent tree In plain envelope. Addre..

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 Weat Sixth Street, Topeka, Kansas.

A College Tall Men'a Club.
The University of Pennsylvania has a

Tall Men's cue.
Twelve hardy students of six feet two

inches and over. constitute the active
membership, which is limited to an ag
gregate height of eighty feet. Six other
men, who are termed "shorties" by the
club, being only six feet one inch high,
are allowed to be associate members.
The object of the club is to promote

goodfellowship among tall men. Some
of the most prominent men in the
college are in the organization. among
them being T. Trouxton Hare, the ·foot
ball player.
A dance will be given soon, to which

only girls of five feet one inch in height
or under will be invited.
The names of the officers are the

Moon Hitter, the Sky Scraper and the
Celling Duster.-New York Mail and
Express.

------�-�

on in rapt admiration, and he was heard
to remark:

.

"'Ach, dot's der kind of lawyer to
haf, yet.'
"'Why?' he was asked.
"'Because,' was the reply. 'he hol

lers so loud he scares der jury,' "-Bal
timore Sun.

Riae of the Dead Sea.
A marked rise in the level of the

Dead Sea has been noted. The ruin,
El Bahr, that stood like an island near
the mouth of the River Jordan. is now
completely under water. A broad la
goon has formed on the north side
of the Jordan delta. The water does
not sink in summer, and it is sur
mised that the whole bottom of the
Dead Sea has been raised by volcanic
actlon.--N. Y. Times.

Pleased With His Lawyer.
"While I was in the state attorney's A Logician.

office," said ex-Deputy State's Attorney "Little boy," said the kindly old gen-William C. Smith. "I had to try a case tIeman, "you must not cry. You know
against an otherwise honest German for it. is a waste of time to cry," And the
selling liquor on Sunday. The defend- little boy, who is from Boston, driedant had retained a certain member of his tears long enough to remark:the bar who

'

is noted for his l!lgh C "And It is also a waste of time to tellvoice. During this attorney's rather anybody it is a waste of time to cry,"-loud address his German client looked I Washington Star.

venience of and to save money for
our eastern patrons we have estab
lished a brancu house at Columbus,
Ohio. We have secured the services of
L. P. Harris (the well-known poultry
judge), to manage our Sure Hatch
Poultry Farm. Mr. Harris will also take
charge of the Poultry Investigator, a
new poultry paper that will come out
with its first number in September.
While all this is going on .the Sure
Hatch office force is getting material
together for the next Sure Hatch Cata
logue. We promise a good one next
time. We have' nearly 200 handsome
photographs of poultry yards, ete., from
all parts of the country, including Can
ada, Cuba, etc. It will be out Novem
ber 1st. and will contain some 166
pages. We have a new machine this

...

season and some valuable improve
ments in the regular Sure Hatch. Our
new machine is a 75 egg size, made
on the same plan as the Sure Hatch,
(except smaller and without legs). It
is for the fancier and .those who wish
to hatch out a batch of early ones. As
an Incubator, it sets on a table, bureau,
or box. then by removing the tray and
setting it on the floor or ground it is
an Ideal brooder. When it comes to
improved methods we are up-to-date.
Don't forget our next catalogue. You

can register with us for it any time.
We are not going to charge for it,
neither can we send it unless it is sent
for. Thanking the poultry raisers for'
their patronage, we are, Very respect
fully. SURE HATOH INCUBATOR Co.,
Clay Center, Neb .• or Columbus, O.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, July 8.-Cattle-Recelpts,

8,9:l5; calves, 711. The market was slow

and steady to 10 cents lower. Representa

tive sales:
SHiPPING AND DRESSED BEEF

STEERS.

No. Ave. Prlce_INo. AVP P�I"..

47 1436 $5.80

\25
1501 $5.80

152 1357 5.40 49 1206 5.40

57 1160 5.40 20 1114 5.16

43 1093 4.85 18 1073 4.50

TEXAS AND INDiAN STE:ERS..

(Quarantine dtvtston.t

34. : 690 4.25

1174
849 3.36

40 930 3.20 160 956 3.40

5:: 901 3.30 48.: 1027 3.65
-

265 1110 4.00 63 � 849 3.20
. .

'!'EXAS AND INDIAN CUWS.

(Quarantine division.)

28 823 2.70 168
719 2.85

4 762 2.90 19 672 2.90

34 719 2.85 ..
.

SOUThWEST STEERS.

67 755 2.80 118 can 704 .2.80
1 can 450 2.25

WESTERN STEERS.

63 stk ...... 696 3.45 I 1 stk ...... ·jl4O 3.00

NA'rIVE REUtERS.

23 986 4.60 1
3 1250 4.50

50 680 4.40 ,36 641 4.40

38 636 4.16 1 790 4.16

NATIVE COWs.

4 1062 3.25

I
2 855 2.90

3 .•••••••••1086 2.90 2 1150 2.86

9 ; •••• 7t4 L75 11 940 2.25

2 730 1.00 6 996 2.00

NATIVE FEEDERS.

2 .. , •••••••1090 4.25 123 938 3.80

3 923 3.75 19 926 3.70

NATIVE STOC1U,lRS

9 733 3.75

17
794 3.75

9 892 3.65 23 870 3.60

20 783 3.25 10 460 3.36

-I!. 683 2.90 2 565 3.00

S'rOCK cown ANI> HEIFERS.

8 516 S.OO

19..........
644 2.90

2 785 2.90 2 696 2.80

19 744 2.75 12 816 2.65

2 476 2.75 19 643 2.05

Hogs-Receipts, 7, 9. The market was

steady to 5 cents higher. Representative

sales:
No.Av. PrlceINo.Av. PrlceINo.Av. Price

65 .. 285 $6.02¥,. 62 .. 288 $6.00 69 .. 277 $5.96
65 •• 295 5.95 19 .• 256 6.96 51. .236 5.90

76 .. 204 5.85 63 ••221 6.85 72 .• 219 5.85

64 .. 200 5.72¥,. 18 .. 181 5.70 10.. 136 6.65

18 .. 130 6.50 118 .. 149 6.65 21.:114 8.46

13 .. 123 4.65 27 .. 126 6.65 11 .. 93 6.16

Sheep-Rece pta, 1,258. The market was

steady. Representative sales:

8 sheep 101 $3.50 116
sheep us $3.00

26 Iambs 61 4.75 6 lambs 88 4.75

11 lambs 66 2.75 37 Mx.yrl .. 64 3.85

11 lambs 46 4.50 I 6 cl.sh .... 78 1.80

ChicairO Live Stock.

�'Chlcago, ·July 8.-Cattls-Recelpts, 22,-
000. Good to prime liteerlt, $5.20@6.20;

stockers and feeders, $2.5O@4.60; Texas

steers, $4.251!j!5.30.
.

.

HOIls-Recelpts, 28,000. Mixed and

buechers, $5.70@6.01¥,.; bulk of sales, $5.85@
6.Q21i,.

.

I

Sheep-Receipts, 20,000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.4O@4.20; western 'sheep, $3.S5@

_ "20; native lambs, $3.00@5.25.·

St. Loul. Live Stooie.

St. Louis, July 8.-Cattle-Recelpts, 6,-
600. Beef steers, $4.50@5.80; stockers and

feeders, $2.5Q@4.40; Texas steers, $2.85@
4.85.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,000. Pigs and lights,

$5.75@5.85; butchers, $5.90@6.12¥,..
Sheep-Receipts, 1,000. Native sheep,

$3.00@3.25; lambs, $3.75@6.0<I.

Omaha Live Stock,

Omaha, July 8.-Cattls-Recelpts, 1,100.
Native' beef steers, $4.5Q@5.80; western

steers, $4.00@4.90; Texas steers, $3.50@4.65;
cows and heifers, $3.00@4.25; stockers and

feeders, $3.25@4.50.
Hogs-Receipts, 5,200. Heavy. $5.82¥,.@

11.85; mixed, $5.80@5.82¥,.; bulk of sales,
$5.82¥,.@5.85.
Sheep-Receipts, 6,700. Common and

atock sheep, $2.75@3.25; lambs, $4.00@4.75.

Kan.a. fit7 Gr.ln.

Kansas'City, July 8.-Wheat-8ales by
sample on track:

Hard-No.2, 59¥,.c; No.3, 58@58¥,.c.
Soft-No.2, 69¥,.@GOc: Np. 3, 581'ijJ69c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 48¥,.c; No. S, 48¥,.c.
White Corn-No.2, 49c; No.3, 48¥,.c.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 32@32%c; No. S. 31¥,.c.
White Oats-No.2, 33c; No. S, SI@31¥,.c.
Ry_No. 2, nominally 5Oc. .

Prairie Hay-$4.QO@10.00; timothy, $5.QO@
12.00; alfalfa, $5.00@9.00; clover. '$6.00@9.00;
straw, $S.00@3.50.

THE KANSAS FAttMER� !' JULY it,

Sc; turkey hens, 6c; young' toms, 40:
old toms. 4c: pigeons, $1.00 dOL Choice

scalded dressed poultry lc above thEts8

prices.
Potatoes-New, 85@95c bushel, Backed;

home grown, 90C per bu.
Fruit-Blackberries, $1.25@L75 per crate:

gooseberries, $1.00 oper crate; cherries, $1.50

@175 per crate; raspberries, black, SI.25@
1.75 per crate. New apples, $1.00@1.10 per

bushel crate; currants, per crate, $1.50@
1.75.
Vegetables - Tomatoes, TexaB, $1.811

per four-basket crate: 'navy beans,

$2.25@2.30 bushel. Cabbage, $2:QO@2;16 ner

cwt. Onions, new, 9Oc@$l.00 bu: cucumbers,
n.OO(f.l1.50 per bushel crate.

Melons-Tp.xas cantaloupes, per bushel

crate, $1.25@1.75: watermelons, per dozen,

$2.50@4.00.

will pay you just in proportion 88 you are

able to market it well and to your advantage.
. _ .

After having gone to all the trouble to produce good wool it would be a

,pity to fail in properly marketing it. We can relieve you of that trouble

and annoyance and assure the success of YOllr wool producing busin�II�'

Oure Is the Largest Wool House In the West.

We have every best facility for grading, storing. packing. and we are

always In Intimate touchwith tile largest wool
consumers In the country. Wemake

llberal advances on consignments. Woolsacks free to our patrons. Write at once

for ourWoolClrc:utar-glves latest prices andmarket
conditions.

'

SILBERMAN BROS., 122, 124, 128, 121111cbliU st., CHICAGO, ILIJ '

)KEEVER GRAIN CO.
844 BOARD 'oi TRADE,

KANSAS OITY, :M:O.

Wlll handle your cash grain or option or

ders, and Iruarantee satisfaction. Alwaye

at home to letters or callers.

Tbe 8tra� List.
FOR A SUMMER OUTING.

The Rocky Mountain regions of Colo-
· rado reached best via the Union Pacific

provide lavishly for the health of the

Invalid and the pleasure of the tourist.

Amid' these rugged steeps· are to be

found some of the most charming and

restful spots on earth. Fairy lakes

nestled amid sunny peaks, and climate

: that cheers and.exhilarates. The

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES
·

put in effect by the Union Pactnc en-

· able you to reach these favored locali

ties without unnecessary expenditure

:of time or money.

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

plus $2.00 from Missouri River. In ef,
fect June 18th to 30th; July 10th to

August 31st inclusive.
. The Union' Pacific wlll also sell

tickets on July 1st to 9th Inclusrve,
September 1st to 10th inclusive, at $15
for the round trip from Missouri River

points.
Return limit October 31. 1901.

Proportionately low rates from inter

mediate points.
Full information cheerfully furnished

upon application.

F. A. LEWIS. CLty Ticket Agent,
525' Kansas Avenue.

.

J. C. FULTON. Depot Agent.

Now is the time to take advantage of

our Block of Two, offer. You get two

papers for the price of one.

Rob,._-W""._ Domml_/on Do.

Solicits your consignments. Write for bids on

barley. Address Nineteenth and Wyomlnll'

streets, Kansas City, Mo.

FO,r Week Ending June 27.
Cherokee County-SoW. Swinney. Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by C. McDonald, In Garden tp.,
Jnne 17, 1901, one light bay mare,lO years old, weight
9OO.pounds, dim star In forehead, left front foot and

left htnd.root white; valued at tsO.

Thoma. County-Henry M. Thiel, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by Frank Bedford, In Kingery tp.,

May·S, 1901, one light red cow. round hole through left

ear. and split from there to tbeend, weight BOO pounds;
valued at 125.

Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by W. H. Combs, In Pleasaut

����?I�iiR;:�e.::.e�:�,. i�r�� �bll:>!pgtn�:���e·�!��1
thoroughpin In left ga)Dbel joint, branded, .upposed
to be Inverted G on left shoulder,

Speciof Bont <lofumn.
"Wanted," "For 8a1e,' t "For Exchange," and

small

or special advertisements for short time
will be In

serted In this column, without display, for 10 centa per

line. of seven words or le.s, per week. Initials or a

number counted as one word. Cash with the order.

Its'i!�I&'1i"':flnm furtlier notice, orders from onr snb

scrlbers will be received at 1 cent .. word'or 7 centa ..

line. cl'.hwith order. Stamps taken.

For Week Ending July 4.
Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by E. C. Hutchison, In Shawnee

tp .• June 15,,1901, one bay horse. 9 year. old, 5 feet 2
Inches high, weight 1,200 pounds ; valued at 125. Also

��:n�:rv'::I':J:ci Jt i.:ls�rs old, 5 feet high. weight 950CATTLE.

FOR SALE-At farmer prices,Ujl Stoke Pogis 57621

A. J. C. C., dropped December 29, 1898; al.o Marie's

Perfection 152062, dropped March 14 1900, bred June B.

For prices and pedigree, addre•• Edward Bunzlcker.
Colony, Kans.

For.Week Ending July 11.

Cloud County-A. R. Moore, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by A. R. Tucker. In Meredith tp.,
(P. O. Meredith), June 19, 1901, one roan mare pony. 12

years old. branded 0 I on left hlp, and N 6 on left

shoulder; valued at 120.

When writing advertisers please mention

Kansas Farmer.

THIRTY BEAD of hlgh·giade Herefords tor .ale,

consisting ot 8 head choice yearling heifers••Ired by
Roy Wilton 79085 9 head hlgh·grade Hereford cows,

with 'calves by side, sired a. above; also 5 head high·

grade cows, with oalf by same bull. E. F. Nevins,

Blue Rapids, Kans.
.

.,00.00 RE'fIARD.

Dr. MANtEY'S SPAVIN REMEDYHORSES AND MULES.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seven

mammotll jacks for .ale. O. J. Corson, Potter, Kan••

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,

SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

Write for prices of finest animals In Kan.as. H. W.

McAfee, Topeka, KansRs.

Ha. no equal for Ringbone. Spavin, Put'ls. and All

Bony Enlargements. Full Instructions sentwith

each package .. 1100 reward for any case this remedy
tails to cure. Delivered to any Post<lftlce In the U. S.

for price 11.00. Prepared only by
Dr. W. S. MANLEY D. V. S.,

Address 207 East 4th Street. Pittsburg, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE A book of statistics. Information, and 200

E. Kans. farm descriptions. Write G. E.

Winders Realty Co., Ottawa. Kans.
THE FARMERS" MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION,

.�F' 'rOPEKA,
KANSAS.

INSURES GROWING OROPS AGAI"ST LOSS,OR DAMAGE

•••BY HAIL•••
FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60-acre tarm-l00 acres In

cultivation; s-rocm house, outbnlldll'gs, S miles from

Florence, Kans., flrst·class spring' water. Prtce 116

per acre. For full particulars,write
Jno. Fox,Jr.,New

Cambria, Kans. Thli Aiaoclatlon has complied In every particular wIth the new and strIngent laws passed by the last

legislature governing hsn tneurence, and fIIlrnlshed the State of Kansas wIth a '50,000 bond, and Is now

fully anthorlzed by the Superintendent of Insurance to do bustneaa In Kansas.
.

Thll AssoCiation offer. you the protection you want at moderate cost. If our agent bal not

called on you drop ue a line and he wllr do .0. Address
.

COlumbIan Bldg. THE FARMERI#' MUTUAL HAIL ABIIOCIATlOII, ITopeica,
K_••

FOR SALE-Tblrty·two·acre farm only S� miles

from Topeka, all bottom land, 5 acres fine timber, pes

ture, livIng water, all well fenced,
small new house.

PrIce very cheap for location. Possession gIven In SO

days If desIred. Present crop goeBwlth farm. John

G. Howard, 1107 West 8th Street, 'l'opeka. Kans.

SHEEP.

. 1.500 sheep and lambs for sale. In bunches to suIt.

H. W. Ottken, Oakley, Kans.

PILES···No Money till Cured
All disease. of the rectum treated on a posltlve.jj'uarantee, and no money accepted untll� � }Ient Is

cured. Send for free 200-page bookj- .atreattee on rectal diseases and hundreds of testimonIal letten,

valuable to anyone aIDlcted: Allo our �4·page book tor women; both sent tree. Addres.,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR. 100'7 Oak St•• Kansas City. Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THRESHING OUTFIT In nortbem Iowa for Bale or

trade for Kansas land. A bargatn, Address Marlon

SmIth, DWight, Kans.

FOR SALE-Good, clean alfalfa seed at 111.20 per 2

bushel Iota, F. O. B.ln LeotI, WichIta County, Kans.

JesseW. Cook.

Chlcalro Ca._ Grain.
WANTED-Situation on a stock farm or ranch.

Capable ta.,take entIre charge If required.
Best of ref·

Chicago, July 8.-Wheat-No. 2 red, 65c; erences. "OX 25, Central City, Kans.

No.3, 63¥,.@64c; No. 2 hard winter, 64c; FARM DOGS-Scotch CollIes ready to ship, from 2

No.3, 62c; No. 1 northern spring, 66c; to 4 months old, price 14 to 16, good stock, good tndl

No.2, 63@64c; No.3, 6O@62c. Corn-No.2, vlduals. A. P. Cbacey, North Topeka, Kans.

46@46¥..c; No.8, 46@45%c. Oats-No.2, 30@
3O¥,.c; No. S, 3Oc.
Futures: Wheat-July, 63'h@63%c; Au

gust, 63%c; September, 641A.@64�c; Octo

ber, 64i(ac. Corn-July, 46%@46¥,.c; Sep
tember, 48@48%c. Oats-July, 29¥,.c; Sep
tember, 3Oc.

Kanaaa Olt7 Produce.

Kansas City, July 8.-Eggs-Fresh, '1%0 WOOL WANTED-We want, and will pay the hIgh-

d
est market prIce In cash for 500,000 pound. of wool;

oz. When you write for price. send us a semple of your

.
Butter-Creamery. extra fancy separa- wool by mall to Oakland, Kans. Be sure and get our

tor, 17c; firsts, 16c; dairy, fancy, 15c: prIces before you sell. TopekaWoolenMill Co.

packing st?Ck. 13c; cheese, northern full FOR SALE-Feed milia and scales. We have 2 No.1

cream, 10c, Missouri and Kansas full Blue Valley mille, one 6()(J.pound Platto_rm scale, one

cream, 9c. . I family acale, and 15 Clover,Leaf house acales, which

Poultry-Hens. live. 6¥,.c;' roosters, 150 we wish to close out cheap. Call on P.W. GrlglI's '" •

qach; 'Qrollers, 10@13c lb; duck_s} youl1S. Co.; 208 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kana.
.

. St. Loul. Oa.b Gro-fn.

St. Louis. July 8.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 6O%c; track, 61¥,.@61%,c; No.

,2 hard, 62@62¥,.c. Corn-No.2 cash, 46¥..c;
track, 47@48c. Oats-No. 2 cash, 32c;
track, 83@33¥,.c; No.2 white, S5¥,.@36c.

����<.!l<!'Xil®®®®®�®��

•••
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•

I � Color��A�A��d Utah
·

• At Rates Lower Than Ever Before. @

TO EXCHANGE-Have clean staple stock of dry
goods, shoes, and furnIshIng goods about '2.500. doIng
fair bustneas, WIsh to dlspose of stock soon. Will

take '2,OOO-ln land or Improved property; must have

$500 cash; will luvolce at wholesale cost. Address.

1411 East 12th Street. Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED-Man and wIfe of experience to live on •

stock and hay rancb; 1 to 5 extra men 'to care for. •

References given and required. Mathews Bros .• Cool·

tdge, Kuns ..

On Sale July 1 to 9, September 1 to 10 .

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo and return,

GleJ!.wood Springs and return,
Salt' Lake City and Ogden,

$15.00
.

$25.90
$3.0.00FOR SALE CHEAP-'Cocker Spaniel Pups. W. H. •

Richards. V. S., Emporia. Kans. •

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Ot pure breeding.
Will be sold cheap If ordered at once. Write now to

O. A. Rhoads, Columbus, Kans.
June 18 to 80, and July 10 to AUjl'ust 31, round trip tickets to same points as .

named above will be sold at one fare plus 1112 for round trip.,
..

A Pullman Observation Sleeper runs between Kansas City and
Colorado Springs

on Santa Fe trains No.5 and 6. The observation end Is for free use of all Pullman pass- ....

ensers.

For further particulars, rates on other dates or to other places, or for free COpy of

,

..
A Colorado Summer," write to, or call on

.

T. L.' KING,
·TOPEKA,.

Age�t"the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
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FENCE A LAW,N

with 13 or 16 Inch wire PAGE Fence, 'and It IB well
feoced for a lifetime. Write for descrlptlon8.
PAGE "OVEN "IRK FENCKfJO..ADBI�N,IIlCII.

'WELL DRll.LINO
Machines

o.er'Osl.88 and styl"", for drilling �Ither de<'pOI?
.....lIow ...eue tn aoy kina of 8011 or rock. Mounted

OD wbeel8 or on 111111. Wltb engines or borse pow.......

8&rong stmple and durable, Any mechanic caD

operate tbem easl",. !:!end for c..talog. '

WILLIAIUS BROS., Ithaca., l'f. Y.
------.----------------

DO NOT BUY

WELL'DRILLING
MACHaNERY 1UItU you see Gurlle_Cat••
lope No. ., Wewtll furtlllh it to ynu FREE.
Write to oar add reu, eitherHarvey .1ll.,Cblc:aso,
.... or Dallas. Texas. IF. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.

Factonea at Harvel'. IU.

I

DRILLING MACHINERY
'OR WATER, CAli .nd MINERAL

PROIIPECTING.\�h.alll ur liUI'IIG Vower. We are I.he old••t .nd ••r••••
..,anufacturer. of Drilling Machinery III LlllIICOUUU,.
Our lIIac.inCI are f&!lier, atroDat" and •••I.r ••

O'-::;Mtv�l"!,a�.�I:I!_�&�bifte:II�� PI.:"� I

...c•....tul.pot'IIIien, Ii·ileat......mlon._ I
ropal, work. Send for FNO IlIu........
oa•• lolue to
lb. Kell,. Taaeyblll " WoodndI r...

",•••,100.10."

C rindstones.
DIrect from mailer to u�er 1�·lb, .tolle. diameter

20 Inobes, U.IlIl, IOII-Ib, 8tone, dl8mtltr 24 IlIcbe•.

18.l1O, Ilatller .I.e stolle mOIlDI.d, fl 26 extla. '11'e

price. Incl\lde I'OM of delivery at lIea...t r..llroad

atatlOn, Write tor olrcuJar, P. L. llUI 1',
t,_ n_ 881. M ..rl ..t..... Uhl ...

OREAM !������f!e FREE
offer made to Introduce the Peoplel!
Cream Separator in every nelghbo!'
bood. It Is the best and simplest ba
tbeworld. We ssk that you sbowit w
your lIeilrhbors who have cows. 8eDcll
your name and the name of UIlI!l
nearest frellrht oflice. Addr".1i IPEOI'LS IlUPPLreo."
DEPT." KAIII.AS OIn.1Dll.. '

BEFORE BUYING PIPE
write 118 ror mHnufacturers prict'fI, state quail t Y Rnd

size wanted. We 8'lve you money.
.cARROLL IRON WORKS. 767 Carroll Ave., Chicago. III

C F. MENNINCER M. Do,
�ONSULTING PI-IV�HCIAN

727 kANSAS &YIIIUE, TOPE«A. IlAIIIU&

_____ I ..... : '110 .... '........ 4't"",-r,, DIM...SefI,
BAHr' BIld LlIttltA.

The Smasher's Mail.
(Carrie Nation', paper.)

'l'be onb' thinJ.( of the kind publis�ed anywherp
In the world, Interesting because In earnes'., Do·

lng the Master', w"rk. anq. invltln!! "ttentlol1 to

�he work 0 the d.wll, Get a hatcbet, SlxtElen

pages evory on� or ",,"Ich is Intensely Intererf'"'ln�.
Subliicrlbe ULI". Price $1 a Yllllr Addl'eBW CAltRIE
NA'l'ION, 'l'oiJBka. Kans,

Farmer and Capital,
-

Tile 8eml- ....�kll' Ollpllal. publl,dud twice
II. week at Topekll. Kans"s, 1M an e.l

cellent 8-pltl{e Republican news

paper, II, I� ll111u"d Tu"sda,. and
Friday of each we .. k aod
contalnR 0.11 the npws ot
KanHtt.H and the world
up tu the hour of
gnh;ll{ to pre>l8,

To II. farmer who cannot gat bls
mall· every dl\y It Is' IL8 good IL8

II. da.lly ani! mucb cbaper. • • • ,

By a special
arrl\ngp.ment we

are ..nabled to s ..nd
th .. KaRlll108 Farmer and

Selill-wel'kll' Caplt,al botb
one yea.r for '1.21'1. This 111 one

ot our best combination o1l'ers
and you ·ci\n't aft'.,rd to mb.. It.
• . : Addretlll : •

TItB KANSAS FA.RMER Co.,
tOPBkA'; KANSAS;

\

�I'I� �A""'TS' ",S'�'�R""ry.;,;m
" .

. -)n ,.J'-.' l.". .;.,:., �I lI:' ft ,:4''''�:i" �
..

.---�-,---�--. CHEAPE�' THAN" 'BVE,R ", ...
. ,:, ..

' ,'\ ..

- -.
.

COLORADO and UTAft

A 43-PIECE DINNER SET FOR 211a.
Full 81ze8: beautiful II"..-er decor

aliun and rh,b gold baud.. Write
ue at once ond we wtll send a sample

"'IIIJ;�;t;;;:i:iii'"
let. ����B��e��:t tl�erpool. O.

BIJ!J::STRONG!
••••PlG.TIGHT••••

An illinois farmer said tbataR-

:rti�i:�eb��t�:��b:::r�':.8:d
tbat be couldnot secure ....;r ben
eft' from, because the tfence
t.rOund tbe field would Dot turn
!logs, Figure the loss foryourselt,
He &lao sald,&Ilt.lll.would bave FRUTT CANNTNG made esl'y Rnil pu"e

been Baved If be bed used the by ulOlng Coddlngtnn's SPit MellinIII' !:Ielt

f�tlma}!��:.'::.'J't�eOj!ru� [ Bealtng Wax Strlnlll's. Very convenlent

,.gulrfav8 gone & long ways. and eeonomtcal. l nnulre of your dealer

towardapaybigcostottberence. or send me hI,S name and' 45 c,'nlA· ·In

Wltl\thel)uplex MaOhl"1l stomps for 100 strings 'by mRII, l\Ipntlon

:�t��[u�O�r:Oeflfh�I���e. this paper, C. C, FOU', S. Mlddlewwn, O.

IJatalolfUe tree for the ..sklng.

'\JTSEL..MAN BROS.
Boz�. Munole, Ind. ITALIAN B£ES••••

- Full colonies shipped aoy time durlng··summer and

:���ka��I���lf�:r�:;:el'; t�! r!�leftarurpur�v�d Ifld�l
NothIng will double 10 value quicker.

A. H. DUFF, urn_'" K.,,_•.
·

Doyon
wanta
WIND
MILL'

Doyon
want. a

F� ED MIL',' We b....

----..;...::...:....._-"-_ tbem tbe be.' m..de and al

prloe. ,blOt CA.I' NU I BM K\JUALLliiD, "'WrIWl rOJ
fnnbar Information, alreulara, ete.

'

CUItKIIC '-'IN ••MILI (In •. TOI......... K"nfl

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEfl WIND M LL'>,

STEEL TOWERS PUIV,PS. and
CYLINDEd TANKS. and
FITT.NOS OF ALL KINQS

-Addre8S-

Klrk ....ood Wind Engine Co
It rkatl""",,,, Ott,y. K H.r'�

Centropolis Hotel.
The best 82.00 (and .2.50 with bath) Hotel

In America..

W. J. KUPPER. Proprietor.
CLAltK D. FROST, Manager.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP •••

at the newly furnl.hed and decoral·ed botel. SteaD
heMt and electric elevators. Formerly the Cltttel

Houae. but now tbe •

.

T.HE�AVORITE LIN,E
TO ",,1

Epworth League
Convention,

San Franolsoo, eat., July, 1901,
WILL BE

THE UNION PA'CIFIC,;

I I
The fast trllln.

ALL of the UnIon Pa·

.

COMPETITION ('I ftc reacb San
DISTANCED. Francisco thlr:

teen bOIlMlshpad
of all competftors. If YOII arf' In
no hllrry take a slow traIn by
one of t.he dAt.ollr routes. but It
YOII wnnt to gAt t.here wlthont de
lay take the 1118tor.11' an"', only di
rect route. t.hA Un I.," �.clflc.

.45.00
from Missollri River. with MITTEl.

ponfl,lng low 'rateR from Interior
points on the Union Pacific.

F. A. LEWIS.
01" rlCKCI' AOEIIT,

'11211 K.__ Ar__

J. C. FULTON, Depot AgeDt.

321 5.........&
.

RO·U,TE

.----------------------------_e

'OKLAHOMA
OPPORT_UNITY.
HOMES FOR THOUSANDS

In the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATION5
wbh:b are·t� be opened fo� lettlcmCD" 18 1901.

• ••THE GREAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Is tbe only line runnt",1 t(). t.hl'flugh, or

near tb� RBSBRVATIONS.

"OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"
A book describing theRIl land� "nd
condltloDS 01 entrl', SENT FR•••

Address.... B. W. THOMPSON,
A. G. P. a T. A.. TOPEKA. RA""A'

PI LES
FIRtnla. Floaurel. all ReC'tal
Truuble. quickly Rnd "enne
Dently cnred wll,honl "oln "'

Int,errllpr,fun n1. hn ..lnefiR. Mr
Edward Somero, CaRI·letoll, Ill., silfTered wllb blee�lnll .

•welllng.and prolrndloll piles for mony years, d"CI""
bad �f\'en blo eaoe up as IncI,rahle: be wao com"lel.,ly
cllred hy our treatment 10 I,bree weeko.

, TbmlsBndo of pile 8ufTerero wbo bo,'e l{1\'eo u" In de·
apBtr of ever belnJl cnred, have wrft.t,en 11" laUer.. f1111
of gratItude sfler u8ln� oor remedies. Rburt lime
You can bove a trial sample mailed FHRE by wrltllll
U8 full partlcular8 of your caoe. Addr.oo

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 736 Adamo Express Bldg" Cblcago. TIl.

I wtll .end free to Rny mntber a oample of Red Wet·
tlOg. a simple remedy tbat cured my cb 'Id of bed
wetting. MHS, n. S'[1MMEH�,

Box C, NOTRE DAME. IND.

Lad Io'es Ollr montbly relllllol<>r never fall8. nO)
FREE. nr. F. May. nJoomlnll'l<>n, III

BED-WETTING CUREn, Snmple FRRE, llr.
F, E. lIIay, Bloomington, 111.

Dally -.June 18th to
Sept. 10th, 1901

VIA'l'DE

GREAT
:RO·CK

·ROUND TR.IP "R.ATES.
FROM

Missouri .Rlver Points to Denvell, Colorado'
,

• Springs and Puehlo
•

$15 00 July I to 9 $19 00 June 18 to 30

I ' Sept, tto 10 ',July 10 to AUIr. 11
,sImilar reduced Rate. on sam _.!late� to ou..,

_ Colorado and Uta'. Tourist ....olnu.
R.ate. frnm other points on ROC:;k ,Island Routs

pruportoonately 10" er on same da1 es of ..ae.
Rjlturo Limit f)cteber 81, �9111. r:

.

The Superb Train
COLORADO FLYER
Leave. Kanoa� CIty dally at 6:811 p. m .. Om·obA 5:20 p.

m·ISt, Jooepb 5:00 p, m., arriving Denver U:OO •• m.
Co ,'r..do "pl'lng8 (Manitou) 10:85 a. m •• Pueblo 11:80
a.m.

'Write for detall".and Color.do literature.
E. W. THOMPSON. A. 9. P. A .. Topeka, KBDII.

JoaN SIIBA8'rIAN. G. P. A•• Chicago•.

THE AGRICULTURAl!

PROBLEM ••••

Is being solved In a most Att.
factory manner, along the llDe
of tbe .

MISSOURI PAr.IFIC RIIIW'IY'
.. ,.AND ... "\ \

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
\ .

A1I' sorts ot crops are '�elnl.
grown, and they are large crop..
too, Reduced rates are ollered'
the first aDd thIrd TnellrlaYI of'
eacb month, and these eventa
are called low rate HomesE'!f1ken'

-

Excursions. Llteral1lre on MI.
souri. Kansas, Arkansas, 'fe:KU;
and on

ZiQ� and Lead Mining.,
will be mailed tree on aJlJllloa
tlOD to H. C. Townsenrl. Ot>neral
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St.
Louis.

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car. for
Tourists '.

are the most comfortable. commodious
mpans of travel [or large parties. in
tending settlers, homeseekers, and
hunting parties.
These cars are run on tbe Union Pa

cific daily from Nebraska and Kansas
pOints, and are fitted up complete with
mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows.
etc., requiring nothing to be furnisliled
Lly the passengers. Uniformed porters
in charge of the cars. are required
to keep tbem In good order. Ilnd look
after the· wants and comforts of all
passengers. The cars are new, of mod·
ern pattem. and are almost as conven

ient and comfortable as first·class Pal
ace Sleepers
For full information call on' or ad

dress. l!'. A. Lewis. City Ticket �gent,
525 Kansas Avenue. J. C. Fulton, Depot
Agent.

NO SPAVINS
Theworst�slble spavin can be eured In
e minutes. Curb8. 8plint, and rinlfhonllll
Jn8' a8 CU!iek. Not painful and never ba.
railed. Detailed Information about lhIa
beW method 8ent free to borse owners.

Writ.. tod&7. A.k for pamphlet No. J2,
flEMING BROS.. Union Stock 'arda.Chlcago,llI.

••• ,WINDSOR-CLIFTON HOTEL.
,

Corner of1donr08 Street aod "'obaob AveDue, L<w'·atet

mltl't cenlfHI t(l the whulesale and ret.all ltorel. thee

tera and puhlll' bulldlngo.
The prh�eR rftnlite from 'j� centp Rod upward. J'A' d.,
European pion. VI811"" to tbe city 8re welr.nma.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN. Proprietor.

Are You Goir.g
to San FrancIsco with' the Epworth League?'
'1 he Union Paclfi(' will run Special Tuurlst
SIt'eplng cars every dRY from July 6th to

July lath, 'l'opl'ka to San I!'ranl'i>!co wIth

out ('!tange. Rate $5,00 for douule bp.rl·h.
'l'he round trip rate will be $45,00 and
tickets will bt good till August allll. 1111.11.

Sto)J-ovel's may be secured at and wesl ot
Denver. For other Information Bee your
nearest Union Pacific .Agent.

Dip & Wash (for Live Stock)

Pipping, washing or spraying live !!Itook is essential fm
the cure of Soab, Man�e, Itoh,' etc., and for killing and

removing tioks, fleas, hoe, etc. Lincoln Dip is com

\ posed of nicotine, sulphur and valuable oilsJ but con
_,. tains neither lime nor arsenio. It is etieotive bQ.t not

poisonous or injUrious. Write for literature upon
r.r.....G�J..�. treatment of stook for skin parasites.

PASTEU� VACCINE CO., '158 E. Haroa St., Chicago•.
Branch Office: 408 Hall Building, Kana•• City, Mo..
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LIVE 8TOCK AUCTIONEER8.

CAREY M. ,JONES.
L:I"V'e Stach:: A�c1::lo:a:1eer.

Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquainta nee

among stock breeders. Term. reaaonebte. Write be
tore claiming date. Omce, Botel Down••

R, L. HARRIMAN.
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunceton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly pO'"'ttld and up-to
date ou breeding quality and,
values. Have a large no
qualutanee among and am

.selllng for the b st breeders
In the eou .try. Terms low. Write for dates.

--

OF
--

WORMS

��X�K AUCTIONEEl

Col. J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kanaae.
Special attention glveD

to .elllng al1 kinds of pedl'
groed stoca.atso large sale.
or graded stock. Term.
reasonable. Correspond
ence solicited. Mention
KANSAS FARMBB.

BUCKETS
Then Every Hog of a Oar Load Oalned 3 Lbs. Per Day For 80 Days.
laternatloDai Food Co., Minneapolis. Minn. OSCEOI,A. MISSOURI.

DEAR SIRS :-1 have just fed "International Stock Food" to a car load of shoats and they made an average

gain of 3 lbs. every day. "International Stock Food" beats all kinds that I have ever tried and 1 have fed several

kinds.' Hogs all around me were dying with Hog Cholera and I never lost a hog. After they co�menced
eating "International Stock Food" you could fill a bucket with wonns that had passed from them. I think that

my car .load has made a wonderful gain by using your Food. Yours truly. ..T. W. SHERRILL.

,JAMES w. S�ARKS,
Live-Stock Auctioneer"

MARSHALL, MO.
Sales made anywhere.

Have been and am DOW·
booked for the best sBles of

hlgh·class s toe k h e I d ID
America. Thoroughly pop ted
on pedIgrees and Inulvtdua)
merit. L B rg e acquaintance
among the lending s t 0 e k·
breeders of AmerlcB. Terms
reaeonabte. Write me before
claiming your date.

J. G. PEPPARD,
1400-2 Union 1,•. ,

KANSAS CITY. MO

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

GRASS SEEDS.

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, single treatmerit, ready for use.

No mlxlnll'. filtering. or Injectinlr. Applied with a needle. furnished free.

PASTBUR VACCINB CO., Ch.:lOBgO.
BRA"CH OFFICE, 408 H.IIBid"., K.n••• CHy, Mo.

Fifteen MenWanted
",60 ..tiler ClUJ pumpmore""",
.rlad more teed. abell 010"' _.., or
..",more wood IbIUJ Ibla ,,,,.

A SurePreventiveofBlackleg

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER •

GASOLINE EIIGINE
Y TOU .",."t *' blo.... more ...,

tbla. IIdd,.... lb._ulllt:tG,..,..

Is Parke. Davis l'4 Company's Blackles Vaccine Improved.

R.eady for Immediate Use. No E.zpeDslve Outfit Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe. add boiled water according to directions,
aDd Inject Into your cattle. It will posltlvely PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the' llame as vacclnatlon prevents Bmallpox In the human family. Specify I'arke, Davis oft Co.'s

Blackleg Vnoclne Improved, and get th9 kind that Js sure to be reliable. EVERY LOT IS TEBTED ON

CATTLB BEII'OR& IT LEAVES OUR LABORATORIES. Write for IJterature and Full Iuformallon, Free on

Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ."",

PARKE, DAVIS � COMPANY. Detroit. Michigan.

BraDches: NewYork Cit.,.. Kansas City. Baltimore. NewOrleans, Chicaso,
Walkerville. Ont .. Montreal. Que •• and London. Englana.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
SiatioD .u. KanllAl CRy, Mo.

The BrinkmaQ Reinertsen Go.,
609 Board Trade. KANSAS CITY. MO.

Receivers GRAIN Exporters

Special Departments for ConsJgnments and Options,
Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lines.

THREE THROUOH TRAINS DAIL.Y FROM ST. L.OUIS TO THE EAST

8.44 A. M. 1.00 P. M. 11.85 P. M.

Through sleepers and dining cars. Parlor. observation smoking car on the 1.00 P. M. train. �ollclt ConsIgnments and Elucute
ord.·rs (.000 and upwards) 10 Future.
til Lhe K ..o�... City market.

Reference' J National Bank Cnmm..ree
. 1 Amer.can National lSaok

IIAKRON ROUTE" to BUFFALO 'Ia VANDALIA-PENNSYlVANIA-ERIE LINES.
Through sleeper leaves St. LouIs 8.04 A. M. dally.

For rates. folders. eto., address J. T. FOL.EY, T. P. A, Kansas City, Mo.; or
T. M. CHESBROUOH, Asst-tant O. P. A., St. Louis, Mo.

.�..:a..:a:.a..:a:.:a:.a��:.a :.a�:.OI:.a�:.a:..::lt�:.a:.a��..:a�:.a:.a�:.a ..:a�:.a:.a�:.a:.a:.:a:.a:.a�:.a:.a�:.a��:.:a ��:.OI..:a:..a�� ...

�(,...;;;I;;tii._';;;I''-.'''''''_''iiiI
· .. ·iiiI·,.,·.,·,.,·iiiI·.. ·,.,·,.,·_·,.,·"."�· ... ·,.,· ... · ... ·".,, �.,., ......... -.,., _· ...·_·_· ... ·iiiI·iiiI·.,·".,,·_·iiiI�

. .,·_·iiiI�·,.,· ... · ..�'t.
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� 180 PUR£�BR£D POLAND."CHINAS. �
� �
�� MAPLE GROVE HERD, OWNED BY HIRAM SMITH, dJ

!: AT COLWICH, SEDGWICK COUNTY, KANSAS, TUESDAY, JULY-lt1, 1901. it
� �

3� bog �:h�:s�eas�]�mo;:r f:F�����a:�llJ�����t>��:�I��r�r�(� r�:��,�;dh��.'t��l��I��:k�O��;:i���l��:S����e be� t::�d�e!� t�ne t��feur:'���� \�
�� individual merit and breeding, The herd iR headed by the two fine herd boars, Black CU ief 42357, he by Black Joe �8603, and out of �
� Rettie Risk 77928, and Ideal U. S. 48259, be by Chief of All 453�9, and out of Blith Id"al 110750, and as isted h.y Perfect I Am 50767

'"
•• Vol. XXIII, he by Anderson's Perfect 4727., he hy Perf..ct I Know 46 W3. and out, of B.�3;; King 121124; and 26 �t)od flOWS as equally well ·l-.

�. bred and 1:)0 this spring's pigs frum the above boars and sows' also 2 boars of last fall farrow, II COL. J. N. HARSHBERGER, Anctloneer. '''!I
a. ' , ASdlsted by J. P. McCOIUllO,K. )#/
'�
.. \ EJ�·l�''''' '-.II!.!.t/!!_tIf!!o.lI!.!.�'-.tIf!!o.� tIf!!o.II!.!.L·tIf!!o.�-tIf!!o.f!!!_of!!!_otlf!!o.'-'II!.!.c.:IIf!I.lI!.!.lI!.!.f!!!_otlf!!o.!II!!!..! f!!!_oC;II!.!.""'II!.!.�tIf!!o.lIf!I tIf!!o.�·tIf!!o.tIII!!.f!!!_of!!!_oll!.!.f!!!_oL·tIf!!o. tIf!!o.L!Lrtlf!!o.tIf!!o.lI!.!. �
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